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DIDN’T FLOPDIVER IS HOW 
FROZEN OVER

NORD ALEXIS DEPOSED
LEGITIME NOW REIGNS ;

EXIS HAS CLOSE CALL
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Chatham Paper’s Sad 
Predicament.

Cold Weather Gets 
In Its Work
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mits Hazen Got a

Black Eye.

Jasper A. Winslow Dined By 

Friends at Queen 

Hotel,
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POWERS PRESENT.

ill
Entry of United States Into 

the Circle Causes Much 

Surprise.
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2.—The 
cold weather of the past twenty-four 

• hours has completely sealed up the St. 
John River.

Jasper A. Winslow, who leaves to
morrow evening for Havana to take up 
ihis residence, was banqutetted hy his 
friends at the Queen Hotel this even-

11jCHATHAM, Dec. 2.—No 
from South Esk have yet been sent in 
and Burchlll’s majority stands at 192. 
South Esk polling district, is removed 
from telephone connections, and it is 
not known wfcen ithe figures will come 
In from there. Conservative-! take 
their defeat philosophically, but the 
World displays considerable soreness 
over the result. It calls ©urchill the 
government’s opposition candidate and 
thinks Swim did well against Liberal 
federal forces, government forces and 
local opposition forces. It admits that 
the Hazen government has sustained 
a black eye by the return of the op
position’s candidate.

One of the Jokes of the campaign 
cur red in connection -with, the change 
of heart of the Commercial, a paper 
which had previously been Liberal in 
politics, and supported Burchill up to 
last Sunday. It flopped over that day, 
however, for certain reasons potential 
if not openly given out, and was to 
come out early Monday afternoon in 
support of Swim. Its regular day of 
Issue is Tuesday. The Conservatives 
were hoping much from this change, 
but the rumor soon reached the Lib
erals, and every one who had an ad. 
in the paper sent in complete change 
of copy with instructions to have the 
change made or take ad. out. The pa
per did not come out until late that 
evening, and as It was an early closing 
night and the business section of the 
town was deserted it naturally fell 
flat.
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PEKIN, Dec, 2.—The’ ceremony of 1 
enthronement today was one of strik- ■ 
ing interest. It was absolutely differ
ent from anything seen in the western '
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CATTLE EMBARGO WILL 
DIVERT MANY HERO FROM 

PORTLAND TO THIS PORT ^

j** ; »
w - ...... ”

'ng. Some fifty gentlemen were pres
ent and the function was a very en
joyable one. E. H. Allen was chairman 
and J. Howe Dickson vice-chairman, 
end the former proposed the toast of 
i he evening, to which Mr. Winslow 
made a happy reply. Hanlon’s Orches
tra furnished music.
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GENERAL LEGTxTMB, : ’ y tilFRANCE BARS CASTRO

FROM VISIT TO PARIS
Üf M 1

THE SOOSTEEL PLANT 
RUNS OUT OF ORDERS

mmw
. SEVERAL JvXKLhaXN-tJ 1

At Least 5,000 Cattle Which Would Other
wise Go via Grand Trunk to Maine 
Port Will Come to St. John

Will Let Venezuelan President Receive 
Treatment at Bordeaux.

I

_ 7 QWILL TRY TO UPSET 
GHAS. YERKES’ WILL

Breed Today Because There
]PARIS, Dec, SggFran 

ment, today- 
President Castro's proposed visit to 
this country for - medical1 attention.

Remembering the summary expul
sion of the French minister from Vene
zuela, at Castro's order, the French 
government isn't'' 'Very* *ntnttsasnb 
about the coming visit.

It was determined finally that if 
t 'astro wants medical 
Bordeaux, he will be 
there, and if he wishes to go to Berlin 
a passport will be willingly furnished 
him to cross the frontier.

Under no condition, it was decided, 
will he be allowed to come to Paris.

France has no intention of trying to 
readjust Venezuelan differences with 
him.

ce. as a govern- 
the matter of

jAs. a dire31 result of the recent em- reguiar shipments sheduled, will no 
bargo placed upon American cattle weH i doubt go far towards bringing the 
informed business circles here

3
77

/a
number up to between six rnd seven 
thousand. The question that is mainly 
agitating the official^.of the steamship 
companies, it is - said, is ctiSefiy that 
of accommodation, it Wing ‘.host aby1 
parent tbfii 1£e increased btwiness will 
before ail else nocessrate more fre-

!•«.. M are an
ticipating greaitly increased shipmentsi Not Yet Closed—C. P. R. 

Employes Responsible 
for Wrecks. ’

His Widow Wants Her Full 
Share ol the Estât!

a■ g5
from this port. ^

The., auimdls booked for transport 
through Portland by the Grand Trunk 
will of course have to be redirected, i 
and as St. John is the only alternative 
port capable of laccoirmodiating these, 
the logical conclusion is that for the 
next few months at least Sand Point 
will present a scene surpassing in ac
tivity any of former years.

From the most reVable

54.
NEW EMREROR OF CHINA.

.

world on similar occasions. It included 
obelsaiuces to the tablets of the dead 
emperor and empress and prostrations 
before the infant emperor, the three- 
year-old son of Prince Chun, who to
day formally took the throne.

The imperial programme for the 
function was prepared at the palace 
yesterday. It ordered thiajt music for 
the occasion be prepared, but not a 
single note be played. Troops begin 
entering the eastern g-aite of the pal
ate at 4 o’clock this morning.

IIS NOW READ) • ‘i)

%
-i treatment at 
permitted, to stop !• ‘rv • vaquent Sailings tl an have been arrang

ed for. Whethei the companies will j
find it necessary to charter additional j Demands 3 Tllifd Oi tllR Total iRStRad Of 
steamers is of course at this s ave a ] 
matter of conjecture. Mr. Bownie -e£_| 
the C. P. R. bees rot know of any 
such arrangements having been mad3 
as yet.

v -
SAULT STE MARIE, Dec. 3.—The 

steel plant of the Lake Superior Cor
poration slosed down this morning at 
6 o’clock, according to the statement f 
General Manager Fronz, from lack of 
orders.

1

tie Inc.ine Which Had Been 
Graiùd Her.

1
tsources it

is learned tlxat tine embargo cannot fail
to divert less than five thousand load An official statement in this matter 
of cattle to this port before the close is daily expected, and will no doubt be 
of the year, and this, added to the j given shortly to the public.

Rolling for the last order 
of the Transcontinental Railway was 
finished this morning. The 
men announced that the plant will be 
open on January 1. The blast fur
naces and other industries will 
tinue operating in full force.

FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 3.—Marine 
insurance has been extended until De
cember 12, a fact which will enable 
dealers to get much of the wheat in 
store here forward to thp terminals 
for export. There is a great deal of 
floating ice in the river and bay, but 
it does not interfere in any way with 
navigation.
navgation cannot be far off.
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OTTAWA. Deo. 2.—The CHICAGO, Dec. .3—The Tribune to

day prints the following news article: 
"An attack on the will of Charles T. 
Yerkes, is being prepared by his widow 
Mrs. Mary Adelaide Yerkes-Minzer.

Knowledge of her purpose was ad
mitted yesterday by Louis S. Owsley, 
of Chicago, the only re ma ning exe
cutor of the estate. He also intimated 
tl at the courts would be asked to de
cide not only her own suit but wheth
er the fact of her action did not nullify 
the provisions of the’ document as a 
whole

“This would mean an end of the pros
pect for the Yerkes Art Gallery, pros
pect which already has been dimmed 
consid.rably.

Mrs. Yerkes-Mizner -wants her dowry 
rights in the estate instead of $20'1.C00 
in cash and the limited income privil
eges granted her by the will.

“It has bean estimated that the est 
ta te is- -worth $16,000,000 and the widow 
would be. entitled under the Illinois 
law to the use during her life time cf 
one-third of this amount as heir dowry 
right.

“This is crédite d with being the rèa- . 
soiling which has led Mrs. Yerkes-MiZ- 
oer to 1er decision. The immediate re
sult has been to block all steps towards 
settling the estate.

The will divides the estate into four 
parts after making many bequests and 
loaves one-fourth to each of the child
ren, Charles E. Yerkes.of Chicago and 
Mrs. Bessie L. Rondinei, of Philadel
phia. Mrs. Yerkes-Mizner’s bequest and 
income is derived from a part of the 
resi lue.”

CHICAGO, Doc. 3.—According to sta
tistics Peori County, Illinois, holds the 
record for divorces. From Nov. 1, 1907 
to Nov. 1, 1968, there was one divorce 
filed for every four and two-thirds 
marriage licenses. The United States 
census report gives Illinois the palm 
for divorces, the state averaging one 
divorce for every twelve marriages.

government 
of Canada is now prepared to actively 
begin business as issuers of old arn- 
nuitics. The final order in council ap
proving the actuarial rates adopted has 
been passed. Literature explaining the 
advantages of the system as a guar
antee against penury in old age and de
tailing its investment features 
been sent out for distribution by post
masters throughout the country and 
applications for annuities 
from intending purchasers will be 
promptly dealt with by officers in 

I charge of S. T. Bastedo in Qttawa.
A staff of lecturers- to explain and 

popularize the scheme will hold publie 
meetings in all districts of Canada dur
ing the winter. Dr. Sampson of ’Wind
sor, Ont., will be at 'the head of the 
lecturing staff and will begin a series 

.of meetings in Ontario in a few days.
The annual report of the superin

tendent of Indian Affairs, issued 
day shows that during the fiscal 
ending March last, Indians in Canada 
numbered 110,025, a decrease of 140, 
compared with an increase of 169 in 
1906-07. The falling off in Indian 
lation last year is attributed princi
pally to the ravages of tuberculosis, 
which is responsible for about 40 
cent of premature deaths. The report 
notes that the Indians generally 
-becoming more self reliant and the 
pendlture
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SUICIDE LEFT $500 FOR 
GIRL WHO CAUSED ACT

:con-
-I

EVEN TAFT DEFEATS 
R. L. BORDEN-AT GOLF

High Officials A r.ve

They took up thielr positions inside, 
and soon the high officials began to 
arrive. The size and importance of the 
gathering within was indicated by the 
waiting carriages outside the palace. 
At 10 o’clock not less than 360 carri
ages, resplendent and brilliant in the 
winter sunshine, were waiting for the 
ceremonies to come to an end.

The coronation ceremony took place 
in the throne hall of the Forbidden - 
City. The officials present were select
ed with great cate and were the high
est men 'n the empire according to an 
old established custom, a number of 
humble coolies, men from the lowest 
walks of life, were brought In to the 
sacred precincts of the Forbidden City 
to act as witnesses. The soldiers play
ed but an inconspicuous part in the pro
ceedings.

At 11.30 the officials began leaving 
the palace. TrafEe outride the For
bidden C8ty was et no time impeded. 
The scene was-enlivened by a number 
of pilgrims TTtic toad ccme in on camels 
all the way Srom Mongolia,

A
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IN SHOOTING MYSTERY*hasMan of Family Ended Life When She 
Wrote Their Relations Must 

Cease.
received However, the close of

Envoy With Army Officer's 
Wife in Washington When 

Negro is Wounded.

President Elect Plays Leader 
of Opposition At Hot 

Springs.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 3.—The C. P. 
R. has taken prompt action following 
upon .the two freight wrecks at Sand 
Bank and Bethany Siding on the 
Havelock division, which occurred on 
November 23rd and November 30th re
spectively. Mr. J. K. MoNeillie, su
perintendent of the division, held an 
investigation in his office at the Union 
Station and as a result Conductor 
Parker, and Johnson, his engineer, the 
two men of the westbound train, who 
ackowledged their responsibility in the 
Bethany affair, have been dismissed. 
Other trainmen were given a severe 
lecture and a warning to abide by the 
rules of the company in the future.

a

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 2—The young 
woman, for love of whom Eugene 
Leonhardt committed suicide yester
day, will receive $500 as a wedding pre
sent on her marriage to the man for 
whom she deserted Leonhardt, if the 
will of the dead man is carried out, 

Leonhardt, -who has a wife and child-, 
living in Baltimore, killed himself im
mediately after receiving a letter from 
the girl telUmgi him that their former 
relations must cease.

Leonhardt left a a note asking that 
the $500 be paid over to the girl out of 
his insurance money. The police got 
the letter but, at the request of the 
dead man’s family, refuse to divulge 
‘.he young woman’s name.

The police have not yet learned 
whether or not the family will offer 
he girl the money, or whether she 
will accept it.

i !
1

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—W ashing- 
ton has a mystery. William Sykes, a 
negro, lies at the point of death in the 
Emergency Hospital,' having been shot 
last Saturday night by a man who is 
believed to be a prominent diplomat.

The diplomat was accompanied by a 
young woman, 25 years old, who is 
supposed to be the wife of an army 
officer stationed here.

HOT SPRINGS, Va., Dec. 2.—Presid
ent-elect Taft is receiving many sug
gestions as to .appointments .especial
ly to the cabinet, but he is worried 
over the outlook for a successor to Mr. 
Root as secretary of state He has, ex
pressed himelf a desirous of getting 
a high class man,versed in international 
law and politics, and he has heard no 
name mentioned whose owner quite 
meets his standard.

“I don’t hear many men mentioned 
for secretary of state,” he said this 
evening; with a touch of regret in his 
voice, “but there are suggestions for 
all the others and many of them good 
ones.’’

Mr. Taft was deeply grieved today 
on receiving word of the death of 
Richard H, Lindsay, correspondent in 
Washington of the Kansas City Star, 
who died suddenly this morning. Mr. 
Lindsay was an old and^ close friend 
of the president-elect and had 
here at Mr. Taft’s suggestion, 
told of his friend’s death Mr. Taft 
said: “ ‘Dick’ Lindsay was the kind 
of man to meet whom bettered one’s 
opinion of human nature.”

Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of 
the New York state committee, whose 
withdrawal^ from the senate race was 
announced -yesterday in the Herald,will 
leave in the morning for home. He 
has had many messages congratulat
ing him on his self-sacrifice and ex
pressing hope that he will receive 
some preferment as a reward.

America won over -Canada in an in
ternational foursome on the Home
stead links today by 8 up. William H. 
Tait, president- elect, and fo larhan 
Bourne, jr., United States senator from 
Oregon, formed the American team, 
while Canada was represented by R. 
L. Borden, leader of the Conservative 
party in the Dominion perlia n jit, and 
G. H. Perley, a member of the same 
body, from Ottawa.

It was Mr. Taft’s first effort Vith a 
new set of clubs presented to him by 
George Low, professional of Baltusrol, 
and he had as much golf luck as he 
ihas had political luck, for he played 
out In 44, a fast game for the course. 
Coming In he was a bit off, but he fin
ished in 52. Mr. Bourne did the course 
in 89.
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IEvery effort on the part of the police 

to ascertain the identity of Sykes’ as
sailant -has failed. The negro says the 
man is about 55 years of age, and the 
woman wore a long fur coat with a 
hat trimmed in purple plumes. Every 
woman in smart society who has a 
-long fur coat and hat trimmed with 
purple plumes is worried.

Sykes approached the pair Saturday 
night and,according to his story, asked 
some directions. He said the man told 
him, and that after he turned away 
from the pair the man shot him. The 
negro is firm in his denials,but in view 
of the series of hold-ups to which the 
residents here have been subjected re
cently, the popular belief is that Sykes, 
who was intoxicated when taken to 
the hospital, was shot as a suspected 
robber.

Shortly after the shooting a man and 
woman entered the lobby of the Port
land, an exclusive hotel. The man 
held a handkerchief to his face as if 
his nose was bleeding. They disap
peared, whether within the hotel or 
through another entrance leading to 
the street the police have not been 
able to learn.

Several telephone calls were made at 
the hospital asking the negro’s condi
tion. These calls were traced to the 
Portland. A clerk then said that as 
the shooting occurred in the neighbor
hood he was seriously wounded.

It is believed that the man who shot 
the negro is hiding his identity to sup
press a scandal.
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Sacrifices fffsde. IHRS TO POT UP $250 
IN ORDER TO GET OUT

are 
ex-

for destitution, which 
amounted to $182,700 ten years ago,has 
decreased to $143,000.

All day yesterday sacrifices were 
made to the late majesty by the high
est dignitaries of the empire at the five 
most important temples of Pekin the 
Temple of Heaven the Temple ef the 
Ancestor the Temple of Earth the 
Temple of Agriculture and the Temple 
o<, Confucius.

The entry of the United States in 
the circle of the nations which have 
arranged dual agreements has caused 
surprise .but while it secures the tran
quility of the possessions in the Pa
cific of the United States and of Japan 
is not regarded at Pekin as in, any 
way offering a solution for the Chi
nese situation. The terms of agree
ment it is understood, aue definite with 
regard to American interests

i
si
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RIFLES «An interesting case is to come before 
Justice Masson in the Fairville police 
court this morning. On last Friday 
night Hugh Ready was arrested by 
Policeman Lawson and put up such a 
strong resistance that the officer had 
to call (or help before he could land 
his man in the lock-up. Ready fur
nished $250 bail and was released.

The case comes up this morning and 
is likely to prove quite exciting. Ready 
It is understood, thinks that the arrest 
was not justified, while Officer Lawson 
and other witnesses say quite tha^con- 
trary. It is also understood that Ready 
will be represented by counsel.

3

icome
When F

WINCHESTER, 22, 30, 303, 32, 

33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45-90
*

SUSSEX SCENE and
vague with reference to China, and, 
like preceding dual agreements, is in
competent in Manchuria to prevent the 
development of Japan's forward pol
icy. It is pointed out here that Japan 
has not settled many of the main 
questions at issuè.

AUTOMATIC, 
MARLIN,
SAVAGE.
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

32, 35, 351 tF A ROBBERY30, 38-55, 44-40, 45-70
■3

SUSSEX, Dec. 2.—A robbery which 
luckily was not of a very serious na
ture was perpetrated here last even
ing, when the Sussex Institute was 
broken into and a quantity of cigars 
and tobacco stolen. Chief of Police 
William McLeod is at work on the 
break and it is understood has a clue 
to the guilty parties, and arrests will 
follow soon.

Another Scott Act case against Geo. 
Donelly has lately come to light. The 
seizure was made last Saturday even
ing in his room by the inspector, and 
today information was laid.

-3Mrs. W. S. Fielding, wife of .Horn. W.
S. Fielding, and Mrs. T. D. Smith of 
Kingston, have presented the Seamen's 
Institute with a handsome piano for 
the "use of the men of the sea. 
society appreciate the gift greatly and 
desire to thank the donors. The sailor 
talent will give the piano a trial to
night.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
sent the balance of their check for 
$250, amounting to $150, In aid of the 
building fund.

The management of the Seamen's
acknowledge, with and killed yesterdiay afternoon at Car-

303, 38-55 1Sequel to ’four.

The action of the United States ts 
regarded as a sequel to the fleet s tour, 
whereby China is in a measure com
pensated for what 1ms been considered 
a snub on he part of the United Statrs 
in sending only eight warships fo 
Amoy, and it places moral strictures 
upon Japan with regard to any de
signs that country might have hod in 
China. Notwithstanding th’s, how
ever, Tang Shao Yi, who is now oh h 
mission in the United States, 
carry out the plans originally arrang- 

MCXNTREAL, Dec. 3—The S. S. Lake ed for bringing matters of importance 
Champlain arrived at Liverpool cn to the attention of Che American gov- 
Wodnesday at 11 p. -n. ernment.

The I
!

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.' BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 3^D. M. 
Orear, a prominent citizen, was shot :

Mission Society
thanks, the receipt of $16.80 from Capt. bon Hill, Ala., in Walker County, by 
Carey, per purser S. S. Carruthers, be- J. T. Wakefield, his brother-in-law. 
ing the proceeds <>f concert and serv- The affair is said to have resulted from 
ices held on the S. S. Lake Erie.

win

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
family troubles.
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CARRIAGES.

ISON.—At MeAdam, ‘ end- 
Union Church, Nov. $feli, 
ngo Starr to Myrtle l3sa- 
h, by the Rev. M. J. Mac- 
• A , B.D.

ITT ACT OASES 
REDERICTON COURT

inos Imposed Today—Nelsor 
pwir on the Stump in 
h Oailiiton,

(

pTON, Nov. 26.—The police 
Yield clay with Scott Act 

pes today. Two Scott Act 
p acknowledged and the 
poped, one for the first of- 

second.
metl Win. Campbell was 
selling a bottle of liquor 
n Regent street and went 
1er party was up for wife 
Lvas let go on his wife’s 
leniency.

who pleaded guilty to 
tores of R. T. Mack and 
Is was further remanded

ant Governor and Mrs. 
arrived here from Chat- 
y left for St. John this

îrown, Liberal candidate 
ie last federal election, 
i Liberal stumping forci

HIER A WHARF

Me., Nov. 25.—The body 
Bucknam of this city,

red Sunday, was found 
pne of the wharves. Ho 
hted, and it was pre- 
h stumbled and fell over- 
pner decided that there 
Ltion of violence or stiT- 
a contractor and build- 

bid. and leaves a widow

'ANTED.

FED.—Reliable 
I throughout Canada tdi 
I goods, tack up show- 
. fences, bridges, and all 
places, also distribute 

ling matter; commission 
Iper month and expenses 
Lady employment to jgfood 
I no experience nSaes- 
|r particulars. EMPÎRB 
IOMPANY, London, Qnt.
[ed AT ONCE—On sal- 
hses. One good man ini 
[with rig or capable of 
B, to advertise and intro- 
hrantecd Royal Purple 
bltry Sped flees. No ex-* 
[sary. we lay out your 
$25 a week and expenses, 
[nent. Write W.A. JEN- 
rACTVR-ING CO., Lon- 

6-11-if.

men in.

tQ
R SALE.

IRON PIPING, all
er, steam, etc., cheap, 
s- Imperial Waste and 
itr-al. 2-10-10.

irE GOOD 
cd—landscapes, flowers, 
-for 10c,
,ondon, Ont.

POST-

NORMAN

20-11-3

'ALE LiQUORS
K

LIAMS, Successor to M- 
esale and Retail Win# 
hant. 110 and 112 Prins* 
ptablished 1870. Write 
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SCENE OF RECENT SEWER EXPLOSION IN BROOKLYN
IN WHICH SEVENTEEN PERSONS LOST THEIR LIVES

epised a name should move a sneer 
I at thy deserved tame."—Cowper Tiro- 
;cln). Bunyan, "to whom Maoaulay" did 
in the 19th century, at last .pay tardy 
'tribute Buiny&n In Westminster! It 
almost' takes one's breath away. As 
you stiand at the poet’s corner, you 
sco tl)é names that England “will not 
•willingly, let die—as you' move through 

; that saicred fane, you see the piles 
i raised over our kings a thousand 
j years -ago—and going still on, you 
I observe " as if in solemn mockery of 
’ dissenters, Isowever gifted, the stately 

tombs of prelates, whose names must 
be turned to in a biographical diction
ary to know what they did, and here, 
amid all this grandeur, after two cen
turies and a quarter, It Is agreed by 
«he powers that be, and on all sides by 
«he literary notables of the day that 
plain old John,
—“in whose well-told tale sweet fic

tion and sweet truth alike prevail;" 
May be represented by a bust of 

marble I

t

Hang on
to a pure hard soap. L «FOB BUSY MEN. Always use

Surprise. , ROMAN CATHOLIC.
Sgggiational Preaohiug

*■5 Brooklyn Tablet dealing with 
this subject saysc

Truly the ministers are not at a loss 
In these sensational times for topics 
to talk about on Sundays. It is hard 
fbr us to believe that their congrega
tions go to church to pray and to wor
ship- God, so much that is Irrele
vant to religion is Introduced Into their 
services. How can they denominate it 
petition, praise or thanksgiving to 
God? It is as if people would be enter
tained at church, if they aie to come 
at all. Are the people getting what they 
want, not what they need? And whose 
is the fault. What do you think about 
it, you Catholics who went to Mass
last Sunday and heard the Gospel Mr. Byford, travelling agent
preached, just as you heard Mass and &;>uth-easterr Europe, reports
listened to the Word of God every some amusinK experiences. Having 
Sunday? What do you think of these anewered the question of the examin- 
mlnUrters apd their congregations, who of passports, What are you, with 
take themselves so seriously and lA lrtlI<l8ter o£ reugion," he was un-
toink that you and the rest ofmian- flerEftood to mealx a memt)er ot the 
kind are going astray? Would ■" you,. pritlah .government, and was taken as 
stand for it? And if you did Wmtid •£ Lk)yd George, and at another

^ootivn68 Cllrl8tlan9? TW t»la=e, the station master on learning 
Tablet, Brooklyn. . that he had come to visit the Baptist

Churches, iinsisted on providing a two- 
T horse chaise, and telephoned to the 

Speaking of the celebration at Borne hotel proprietor to receive his illus- 
of the 50th anniversary of" liia éhtbrihg trlous guest With due honor. Accord- 
the priesthood, the Montreal .Siiir^Xas ingly,.on^arriyaj. Mr. Byford was not 
the following: " ' '<ttoW 'Wum™*0*** »* the °#dln'

It was the most Interesting ceremony ary table d’ hate, but was conducted 
Witnessed in Rome since-the corona- to: a room set apart for officers and 
tion of the Pontiff. There wiemi present £>ther' distlhgulsihed people to whom 
not less than seventy thousand of the proprietor in/troduced him as an
faithful who had come to Rome friim. Ringiish Baptist Bishop, come out to 
*11 parts of the world. Following out àilike an episcopal visitation, 
the democratic Ideas of the holy father 
tribunes had been erected only for his 
Bisters, the members of the royal fam
ilies, the diplomatic corpe, and the spe- 

sent by the heads of

mm fc-vfPiif yon wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

r, m
Surprise n am

r'ihas peculiar qualities of washing 
clothes, without iryury and 

i with perfect cleanliness.
V Remember

the name Surprise 

pur• hard Soap.
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Am using Mistakes WiKe ,

years he has been physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A. at Bristol, R. 1.

His qualifications include the ability 
to give Instructions lu gymnastics, 
field sports, general athletics and out
door games and first aid to injured 
and also to make physical examina
tions and preecrlbe exercise.

At a meeting of the physical culture 
committee held Friday the follow
ing schedule of classes was drawn up:

Young men—Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 8 p. m.

Business men.—Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 6 p. m.

Employed boys.—Tuesday and Thurs
day, 7.30 p. m. ■ .

School boys—Tuesday, 4 p. m., and 
Saturday, 10 a. m.

The classes will start at the first of 
the month.

The billiard table has arrived end 
will be set up immediately. It is 
a very handsome English tab’s it re
gulation size. *

The active work of the association 
commences tomorrow, when tlm first 
men’s, meeting will be hell in the 
building, at 4 p. m. W. C. Cross will 
be the speaker.

[ -j.■ M
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Gold AND "YORK. dmX,0£U$8OOZSl.-HT.
The Fope a Anniversary i i. *, b

St. Andrew’s Society 

At St David's

L Xe’
>' -^ir

HRSt ILLSEEO 
SERMON DELIVERED

:

SPLENDID SERMON.%
.

*

The noth Anniversary to 

Be Observed 

Tonight

»
/

THE METHODISTS 
Auto's Deadly Work

Dr. D. IX Thompson,, editor of the 
North Western Christian Advocate, 
was run down by an automobile in 
Chicago the other day, and died 
shortly after ae the result. He had 
the unique distinction ot being the 
only layman editing a religious Meth
odist paper in America.

dal missions 
states.

| *,:l The rest of the people were admitted 
-by ticket. The Basilica was radiant In 
' side with thousands of electric lights 

’T * rknd candles. The papal procession was 
-* most magnificent and brought together

*• 2 ee large variety of handsome .and rich 
i ■' 'court costumes. There were thirty-four 

cardinals t£nd three hundred and sixty 
| bishops in the procession.

, ' *"'# Canada was represented by Mgr.Bru
chési, Archbishop of Montreal; Mgr. 
Sbaretti, the apostolic delegate at Ot
tawa and other*

Innovation at St. 
Luke’s Church

. i

The annual S*. Anclrew’s Day ser
vice held by members of St- Andrew’s 
Society took place yesterday afternoon 
In St. David’s church and was attend
ed by a Very large congregation. About 
half-past three o’clock the members ot 
the society assembled at their rooms 
on Union street and shorter after
wards started for the church. The 
turnout was highly creditable. The 

• SHOWS "WH&HZi «SffVBUTOJÛN MgST YUM wnw». parade was headed by the society’s
Î ’ , five pipers, Messrs. Crulkshank, Ross,

iiVi ' 1 w m »'— ■ '» . - ■ Gibson, Crulkshank and Maclaren. It

EMBARGO IS PLACED ON ILL
The route was Union, Charlotte,

AMERICAN HORSES HI CHILE SSiBSS
assisted by former chaplains Rev. G,

UNTIL DISEASE IS WIPED OlSl?IS==

SENTIENT IS 
EAST CUEING

MANY PRESENT.
lT.

Pictures Thrown on .. Curtain 

As Minister’s Sermon is

Hunter end Orossley
evangelists, 

-whose servioee In this city a few 
jrears ago -were so highly appreciated, 
aie now carrying on a very successful 
campaign In Simpson Avenue Metho- 
distt Church. Toronto.

distinguishedThese

,5 D<jivered.Anglican Inconsistency
»: H

Rev. Gordon Dickie was Kre speaker 
at the Every Day Club last evening, 
and among those who heard him 
were Rev. Messrs. Graham. Anthony, 
Crisp and McLeod. The hall waa 
crowded and quite a number were 
compelled to stand. The Waterloo 
street Baptist choir sang an anthem, 
and there was a solo by Miss Lindsay 
and a trio by Messrs. Wasson, Neal 
and Colwell.

Speaking of the retirement of the 
Archbishop of York the Manchester 
Guardian refers to his having pursued 
different courses at different times in 
regard to doctrine and ritual, says:

For an Anglican prelate there was no 
inconsistency whatever in the acts, 
either happy or unhappy. The Arch
bishop’s conduct was quite in accord 

> with the standards of the founders of 
the Anglican Church who, MacasHay 

'informs us, "often contradicted each 
other and sometimes contradicted 
themselves." The Church of England 

'■ ’’ Is necessarily inconsistent, for it Is 
" based on compromise. As the same au

thor states, the constitution, the doo- 
' ^ trines, and the services of the Angli- 

J'.»»* can Church retain the visible marks of 
' the compromise from which she sprang 

1 '“^In being inconsistent Archbishop Mao-
- " lagan only proved" that be was a good
| ; Anglican.

A !*». » «

A large congregation witnessed the 
first illustrated sermon in St. Luke’s 
church last evening. The rector, Rev". 
R. P. McKim, took for his subject the 
Llfé of Christ. As tile sermon proceed
ed the pictures were thrown on a cur
tain about tverty feet square drawn 
across the chemcel- About twenty pic
tures were shown, ""âll of them be&utl- 
fuly colored. The lantern is one of the 
latest pattern and was recently im
ported from the States at a cost ot sev
eral hundred dollars.

The servies vas very impressive and 
many favorable comments were heard 
regarding It. This series of sermons 
will continue each Sunday evening un
til Christmas, and the views will be 
shown at each eerviae.

$1,060,000 for Missions
The Methodist Episcopal in the 

United
above large amount for foreign mis
sions, chiefly, in China and Africa.

has voted theStates

QHMBRAL. Rev, Mr. Dickie la opening, contrast
ed the selfishness of a man who drinks 
while his family suffer with the un
selfishness which finds reflected joy in 

C. Macnetll as leading soprano, had ££ie happiness of others. By mpia-nw of 
prepared special music, -which was hguyes he showed the enormous vol- 
splendldly rendered. Mrs. Macneill’s ume of the uqUor traffic, and touched 
solo waa given wrllth all possible ex- upon the evil results. Canada was one 
pression, while the anthem,, Stainer’s o£ £de most sober ot nations, but the 
O! Clap Your Hands, was worthy of streets of St. Jdhn, especially oh a 
every praise. The programme of ser- Saturday evening, reveal, the " need of 
vice was a» follows: earnest temperance work. The speak-

Prelude—The bagpipes, er gave a number of striking illustrai*
Dtxxology. , tions to show how public sentiment
Invocation—Rev. G. M. Campbell. £a changing, to the extent* that buei* 
Psalm 16. ness Interests, the press and the medi-
New Testament reading Rev. Gor- profession are arraying them-

dom Dickie. selves against the drink habit, and the
Solo, Hosanna (Granle)—Mrs. F, C. church Is devoting more earnest at- 

Macneill. tention to the subject and to such in-
Prayer—Rev. Dav’d Hang. stitutional work as the reclamation of
Offertory, O! Clap Your Hands— the drunkard. The latter needs per

choir. sonal sympathy and aid to enable him
Hymn 22. to set his feet in sober ways and re-
Serm-on—Rev. A. A. Graham. gain his- lost manhood. Mr. Blpkie
Hymn 161. praised the work of the Y. M. C. A.
Benediction. and of the Every Day Club.
Rev. Mr. Graham took as his subject Referring to the étalement made by 

“The -surpassing value of the indl- the chairman that the club must seek 
vidua],” and chose as his text Matthew new quarters on Jlmnuary 1st, he ex- 
12-12, “How much then is a man of pressed the earnest hope that it would
more value than a sheep?” be able to continue its work. He com-

On returning to the hall the mem- mended Us motto, “To help men to be 
bers of the society passed a resolution man,” ami suggested the Insertion of 
thanking Rev Mr. Graham, the ses- the word boys, for they also must be
sion and trustees, and ekoir of St. Da- made m«.n ana we are daily reminded
lid’s, and all v.ho had assisted in the of the need of work in their behalf.

Rev. Mr. McAsklll be the speak* 
This evening the 110th. anniversary of next Sunday evening. 1;’

St. Andrew’s Society will be observed 
by a Scottish night In the assembly 
rooms of Keith’s Theatre, the pro
gramme to be commenced at eight
o’clock. The first portion will consist . . „
of music and addresses. The oration I hear Mnee Jans is rick. ^ 
on “The Day and All Who Honor It" ; ‘s fee“”g t^a*T: . —
will be delivered by Rev. W. W. Rain- ,^ha,t 8 -ll«"liatter with har—gripf* 
nie. Following the address of welcome ' No’ no;„ !.1^*hiD5 coromo° *ke 
by the newly elected president, Dr. J. Sln<f nertf°1f ^ T
R. McIntosh, brief addresses will be P°rtl"- xB of their disease# from »■-
given by Dr. G, A. B. Addy of St. rope’
George’s, H. L. MacGowwan of Clan 7—
McKenzie, and Judge Ritchie of thé ^
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society. J|1 I^Tm 

Soli)s will be given by Mrs- A. P. II I p
Crocket, S. H. MacGcwrm, Chariee K. LU I I»
Cameron and DeWitt Cairns. Follow
ing this supper will be served, and ■■■*■**■ t
later a choice programme of dances " g M g$
will be carried out, music being fur- I W
nished by Harrison’s Orchestra- ■ BS

Jerusalem is becoming again a 
Jewish city. The Palestine Year Book 
for 100 gives the population as 46,536, 
of which 26,200 are Jews. Rev. A. H. 
Kelk, of Jerusalem, aaye-. "When I 
went there (1881) there were at the 
outside 8,000 Jews in Jerusalem." Some 
65,000 Jews have come to Palestine in 
the last ten yiears.

Order To Go Into Effect Today, It Is Said 

-Dr. Frink Receives Word From Ottawa 
but Declines to Discuss Matter -Cabinet 
Passes Order on Saturday.

The Roman Church in France has 
lost about 8,060X100 dollars a year, 
which was -the stipend paid to the 
clergy for -the last hundred years. 
The Protestant clergy and Jewish 
priests have also been deprived ot 
their eateries. This will hot likely 
injure any of the churches, but the 
contrary. No consideration has been 
drown to young or old, it appears.

if.iavr-, , fl'ii », v t .

At the great Sunday School Conven
tion in Louisville, Ky., the following 
figures were reported for the United 
States and Canada: Number of Sun
day Schools. 170,068; officers and 
teaches* 1,594,674; number of scholars, 
13,616,498. Over 19,000 cradle rolls are 
in existence. Nearly orné ' million Sun
day school scholars have united with 
the Church during the past three 
years in the "United States and Can- 

. adii,

DtLICATE CHILDREN
MADE WELL AND STRONG

THE ANGLICAN.
The little ones are frail. Their hold 

upon life is slight. At the very first 
symptoms of trouble Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be given. This medicine 
cures colic, sour stomach, indigestion, 
diarrhoea, constipation, teething trou
bles and other minor ailments. It is 
equally good for the new born babe 
as the well grown child, 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains 
no opiate or poisonous sothing stuff. 
Mrs. Cressman, New Hamburg, Ont., 
says:—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for stomach trouble and constipa
tion with marked success. I feel that 
my little ones are safe when I have a 
box ot Tablets In the house." Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

if Creditable

*>«, The Protestant Episcopal clergy of 
New York have decided that no un— 
mafried clergyman should be asked 

, to Uve in that city for less than (1200 
* year, while * married man should 
have at lee* moo. re.- • 

is H ■

Bishop Lang

It was learned late last night that last wieek placed on live stock and 
the embargo now existing upon cat
tle imported from certain sections of 
the United States was to be extended, 
commencing with today, to all parts of 
the uniom.

Dr. J. H. Frink when seen by The 
Sun stated that he had been in receipt 
of a number df telegrams bearing upon 
the matter. He declined, however, to 
discuss or to affirm or demy the pur
ported order.

The embargo applies to all arrivals 
and in the event of its scope being j 
widened, as reported, the horses pur
chased by Peter Clinch in Kentucky 
for the purposes of the provincial gov
ernment will not be allowed to enter 
the country.

__ _ ... ,, „ . Just whait the measure will mean toLOS ANGELES. Nov 28,-Manager the ,v;inter t bushiegs bere t how_
Long of the Jeffr.es Athletic Club sent ever> at th,B st dlfflcult of deter_ 
a telegram last night to BattMng Nel- , minatlon now H Colby 9mjth> 
sou at Hegewesch, Illinois, offering 
him a fight here with Freddie Welsh 
for 45 rounds in January. Long states 
that Welsh declared the would bet

hides from the affected states ot New 
York, New Jersey,Pennsylvania, Michi
gan, Delaware and Maryland. Special 
guards have been stationed at all rail
ways and highways crossing the in
ternational boundary to enforce this 
prohibition. ' Yesterday the govern
ment passed an order In council which 
will close Canadian water routes to 
American cattle. As a result of this 
order no vessel carrying live stock 
leaving any United States port will be 
allowed to leave the country for ex
port to Europe except through Can
adian ports. No vessel leaving a Can
adian port carrying cattle from the 
United States will be allowed to carry

Mothers

t l0*a 01 itymey. now Archbishop of 
, ,York, i« me son’ of Rév. Dr. Lang, 

Prifibyterian minister of Aberdeen. 
, i. aedtlBiid, and grandson of Rev. Gavin 

Long, who from 1826 to 1832 waa pastor 
\ «retourne Obumh, Nova Scotia. “Now the Jews free too, andare

Palestine wlU be wholly theirs In ten 
years, probably under Turkish suzer- 

" l ainty. Already, they are talking about 
1 the Temple Court, and the impossibil

ity of their getting It. My answer is 
that there is no difficulty about that. 
They can have the same- use of it as 
Moslems and Christiana They are not 
10 set up,temple and sacrifice. And as, 
JJp- its use, Isaiah settled that long ago 
»—#» house of. prayer for all nations.’ ”

service.
,|rs*"*7' . rr.*

Dr. OHfford Canadian cattle as a part of her car
go, no vessel that has touched at a 
port in a prohibited state of the 
United States within twenty-one days 
will be allowed to take cattle from 
Canada.

The Canadian railroads are co-oper
ating with the government to prevent 
the introduction of the disease into 
this country. It is understood that 
Chicago cattle exporters have asked 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to take 
cattle from unaffected states in the 
■west and carry them to 8t. John for

S—Among the congratulatory messages 
* received by Dr. JpbM Clifford during 

f the cetebratkm of his ministerial
Jubilee was one from, the Archbishop 

.Of Ooifterttiry. The* PTUhato* wrote : "I 
should llke^to be; allowed to add for 

j. myself a “word ot fraternal- greeting to 
to a Christian teacher who has for ko 
m/jitst, ..ptrenuous' “yéiürS fought with 
pertpyenitnce dH6 "power -on behalf of 
purity and tempenanoe and manly sim
plicity and moral earnestness, ' and 
many another principle which should 

£ be dear to the followers of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. There are 
big and important 
whjoh you and I profoundly differ; 
there are some wherein you regard 
nie, I believe, as in a high degree 
miechievouB and wrong-headed both in 
policy and action. But you will at 
least let me assure you of my respect
ful and sympathetic appreciation of 
such: effort as you have continuously 
devoted for half a century ot London 

.life to the furtherance of civic right
eousness and Christian citizenship and 

Iv progress.”

NOTHING COMMON.

has to do with all cattle shipments at 
Sand Point, thinks that possibly the 
Canadian trade will alone be able to 
supply the demand. This, however, he 
regards as only problematical, and in 
any event the immediate effect to be 

j felt herd will be serious and wide-

Nelson $5,000 on tihe side.

SATUBDAY SERMONETTE
•the waiting of note and mo -cage you spread

----- *—

“WAITING."'

Quite possibly the. C. P. R. will be ,
required to stop all shipments thi-ough export, thus passing to North of af

fected United States districts.
The C. P. R. fearing a possible in-

cannot meet, is a waiting that turns 
men old and grey.

But the waiting that breaks the Maine, as they were on a previous oc-
heart is the waiting for the coming , caK!'orL Being so, the four hundred

and fifty héad due here on Saturday fection in Canada from this source
he i next will have to be forwarded over have refused to accept at any point

i tire I. C. R. from Montreal'. The C. F. American cattle for export.
R. officials at Sand Point knew noth- !

matters upon “I wish you would write a Sennon- 
ette an Waiting," said- the foreman of 
the composing rooms -âs he- , wa’ted, 
outside impatiently, imithè..editorial 
rooms for copy.

That kind of waitibg, wflllç. annoy
ing, is not heart-breaking. ■ -■

There are many -kinds of' waiting. 
Some kinds are psafanity ..provoking. 
Some aré exasperatingL.and.. SOW. are, 
heart-breaking.

To hold a restless :hqçgç -while you 
wait for your wife, that- is, or- !.» to be, 
while she gets ready- ..tor the, drive, 
does not add to the enjoyment of tke 
drive.

To wait for your husband while he 
runs down town, “Just for a moment 
to see a man,"Just as you were start
ing for the train and ÿéu were in an 
agony tor fear you..would be too/lcte, 
does not add to cqnjiubial bliss; and 
then to find that the train .3 away 
behind time and you must wait after 
you bad run yourself out of breath 
to catch it, is one of the exasperating 
things.

The time and patience we have all 
lost waiting for tardy people would 
have added very ' materially to- our in
come if we could -have used it in re
munerative work: ., » »

Waiting for letters1 from tardy, cor
respondents and waittng. for over due 
ships, turns the hair grey and white.

To wait for the coming of that 
which you do not want to see—like

of a messenger you do not want, to 
With every heart throb

The shadows
..see.
pomes a little nearer, 
are creeping Slowly yet surely over the 
face that is the dearest to you it. the

:
ing of the order last night. They will J 
have hardly been notified, however, I

world. The heart beats ever more untb this morning in any «tse. ' I SAN FRANCK CO, Cal., Nov. 28.- 
slowly and more faintly. The dawn The order has not been wholly un- ' Joseph E. Gardner, who bais "been held
you do not want to see .s c .ming, looked for and preparations, It is un- without bail to answer the charge of
Sunrise is not far away, but near as 1 derstood, have been going on for some murder on the llgh sees. He is
he is, his light will never fa.l nu that j time to meet the contingency upon (‘<i of having killed Joseph Cardossa.
face again for you have waited and ] arising. lafit August, on the whaler Bowhead,
watched with breaking heart until the j The C. P, Rv has already been affect- While in Arctic waters. Gardner is a
“light that was never on sea or land ! ed to a considerable extent by rea- Kentuckian and claims to be the Son
settled down on the cold, still 'see of son of the embargo recently placed of an appellate judge,
your dead.

-

GenuineY. M. 0. A. HAS NEW 
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

accus-

?
THE BAPTISTS.

y, Jfcmyag,. in Westminister Abbey
«W-* At tire request of a large number ot 

distinguished personages representing 
til classes in literature and religion, 

._ the Dean qf Westminster agreed, to 
'plaee'ar-ntenument 'tO’ Johir Runyan in 

„^e_Abbey and suggested it.be a win
dow depicting scenes from “Pilgrim’s 
Erogress." Referring to this. tbe Lôn- 

,"<$>h Times says:— , \
,,£unyan tried before petty 

' fflÜtoFTand condemned -to twelve 
fi&ïï. jiwBedford jail—Bunyan so poor 
}iSthj£<«naae tags for laces that hls 
children might have a bite of bread— 
Svhoie mouth . 
preaching the Gospel of the Son ot God 
because he had no license from the 
ruling-church. Bunyan,' whose 
gould not be mentioned in 
written * hundred

upon the cattle of Michigan, from 
which state the company's main sup
ply is drawn. They are booked", how
ever, for the importation of no Ameri
can cattle this week. Thé" four hun
dred and fifty head due to arrive are 
Canadian animals.

From latest reports secured from the 1 
United States it would appêar that the | 
rumor of a wider embargo was well 
founded. The mouth and hoof disease 
is spreading With considerable rapid
ity and all efforts to check it is meet
ing with but little success.

■'

Bluet Bear Signature stEdward J. Robertson Comes 

Here With an Excellent 

Record.
4*

! r##r e#
A physiclal director, has been se

cured tor the local Y. M. C. A. and 
*111 be here to take up his duties on 
Tuesday.

The new man is Edward J. Robert' | 
son, of Fall River, who comes here 
With a record of good work tone in 
other .places. He is a graduate Of the 
International Y. M. C. A. training 
school at Springfield, Mass.

For one season Mr. Robertson acted *4»» Ir *^3 S 
as director of playgrounds at Mont- i 'l*»”*nl-” 
clair, N. J„ and for the last three !

to take a# et
roiHAueii.5

•tuMsms.CASTOR IA FOR
FORWHAT OTTAWA SAYS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—British authori
ties have been informed by cable that 
Canada has taken the greatest possible 
precautions to prevent the foot and 
mouth ôiseaee, which has broken out 
in the United States, from gaining a 
foothold in Canada. An embargo was

stopped fromwas F6R THF» LIVER. 
FOR CORSTtFATlON 
roe SALLOW SKI*. 
roantooMHUKi

For Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind You Raie Always Bough?name 
a poem 

years after hie 
death—("I name thee not, lest so de-

Bears the ' y 
Signature of C# V *is,

CHIBS SICK HEADACHE.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN JAPAN 
HD UNCLE SHI IS SECOND TO 

FEW IN LATTER DAY HEM

THE KING AND QUEEN OF SWEDEN WHO HAVE
BEEN SPENDING A FEW DAYS IN LONDON

‘ y

REBELS WIN BIG BATTLE 
AND ARE NOW PUSHIN6 ON 

TO NORD ALEXIS’ CAPITAL
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American Government Sounded Nations of 

World Having Interests in Asia and All 

Heartily Assent to Principles Involved 
Culmination of Years of Effort

Government is Now Actively, Engaged in 
Organizing Its Forces for the Struggle 

No Revolution Has Been as Success
ful in Haiti as This One

.

* *<
WMHIHOTON, Nov. 28.—Cordial 

support of and sympathy In the ends 
Sôtt«ht to M obtained by Japan and 
the United States In the agreement re
specting1 China a/nd the Pacific as Out- 
llned In the Associated Press de
spatches printed today has been given 
by some and, It Is brileved, will be 
gtv*n by all the nations of Europe 
having interests in that section of the 
world. That It should receive the un
animous endorsement of every pro
gressive nation was the sentiment ex
pressed today, because the motives be
hind It are declared to be the best 
and mates foe the goo4 of all countries, 
its influence in maintaining the status 
<IW in the Pacifies and the independ
ence of China is pointed out to be of 
the highest importance, which makes 
the agreement second to but few that 
have been recorded in the later pages 
of the world’s history.

Diplomatic Washington opened wide 
its eyes today when the full purport 
of the agreement, which has been so 
math talked about recently; became 
known.

The American government has fully 
sounded the nations of the world havr 
tn< Interests in , Asia as to their atti
tude en tiie subject of the new agree
ment. That all will heartily assent to 
the principles Involved is *i# for a 
moment doubted, and M fag as Was 
ascertained today two of them already 
have Indicated their sincere sympathy 
with tiie proposition for an agreement 
add have voiced the eentipmt that it 
W WmWttute in a marked degree to 

" tSS rttettouatton of peat-0 i&r the far 
B*et. me principles formtn# the basis 
of the agreement Were sent to the Am
erican ambassadors and ministers ac
credited to the countries who have 
aligned themselves in support of the 
"op*n doer” with InsbruetiOhs to lay 
them before the respective govern
ments. Repliés already have been re
ceived from some of them. These prin
ciples are ih exact accord with those 

' Stated in the Associated Frets de- 
f epteehet.

• Having reached an entire accord on 
the principle of the agreement airoiat 
remains to be done Is to agrée to the 
t«kt Incorporating- these principles. 
This work has made splendid progress, 
and It was stated at the state depart
ment today that In all probability the 
agreement would soon be made public.

Baron Takahira, the Japanese am
bassador, called at the state départ
aient today and remained for some 
time in conference with Acting Secre
tary Bttiton. >"hw the text is finally 
agreed upon the agreement win be 
fhftnhfty Sighed by ffeCretary Root and 
Ambassador takahira.

■tiie agreement reached between 
Japan and the United States covering 
the policy, of thé two countries in the 
Ratifie fit the culmination of a long 
tine of conventions, treaties and un
derstandings between the two countries 
noting back to, the controversy over 
the Japanese .school question In San 
Freeflow. e.:, ,

Later , there was a copyright and 
trademark convention, an arbitration 
treaty, a prompt answer to an invita
tion by Japart to participate tit the 
Toklo exposition, and. last of all, the 
visit of the battleship fleet. The rapid 
sucC*sifc»-of the eveiits in the toihds 
of the state deportment official», has 
but tended to strengthen thé good feel
ing between the two nations which is 
now vitalised by what some think 
amounts to practically an alliance.

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—iAt tire same time 
the conflrmatioi' of the industrial and 
commercial eq' oHty of tho -powers In 
China is considered as further strength
ening the policy of the open door. Al
together live agreement is regarded as 
an important guarantee of constancy In 
the further development of political 
relations In the Par East. The great
est advantage to be derived therefrom 
by China Is that China can henceforth, 
without fear of «External disturbance, 
proceed with these international re
forms which, without exception, will 
benefit materially all nations having 
commercial relations with her. These 
reforms have been delayed, up to the 
present time, by the uncertainty of the 
political futur* The newspapers re
ceived the agreement *e disposing of a 
number Of dargenous questions In 
which Europe also was deeply con
cerned, and they comment favorably 
upon President Roosevelt’* pant there
in. The T.igablatt says:

"The American nation Will be able 
to Say that President Roosevelt hands 
over to his successor a well-ordered 
house, not only Internally, but exter
nally. The president Scored a great 
success before leaving office by secur
ing an agreement between the United 
States and Japan, which will be of 
extraordinary importance if it dispel 
the possibility of ,a conflict that for 
many months has made the world' un
easy. First,, the Japanese immigra
tion was settled and now the Philip
pines are guaranteed to America by 
Japan.

Mr. Taft’s visit to Toklo has borne 
fruit. The new agreement will be most 
advantageous 
policy of the 
understood how to lay the ghost of thé 
‘yellow peril.’ We congratulate our
selves that the new world has become 
such a good teacher few the old.

PARIS, Nov. 28.—Th* terms of the 
American-Japanese agreement regard
ing the integrity of China ,etc„ 
cabled here from Washington and 
duly published in the local press. The 
Agreement is received with satlsec
tion in governmental circles, not only 
because it is thought to remove the 
danger of a Japanese-American con
flict by establishing a basis of har
monious action in the Pacific, tout be
cause it is regarded as the crowning 
act necessary for the preservation of 
the status quo in the Ear Hast, the 
integrity of China and .the open door 
Ibr international trade there.
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®'&aaî? PtAf AÜ PRINCE Haytt, NOV.
—Government troops, under command 
of General Celcstln Oyrieqite, Minister 
of War, composed largely of young 
recruits, who wet* sent out to capture 
the leader of tbe new revolution, Gen
eral Antoine Fbnoh, have met With a 
severe defeat at tile hands of the revo
lutionists.

The engagement book place at Anse 
a Veau, which lee about ES miles to 
,t .e east of Jtremie, one of the disaf
fected ports, and after severe fighting 
the government forces were routed and 
driven back to Miragoane, about 80 
miles distant. Miragoane is about 50 
miles from Port au Prince. It is re- 

' ported that General Oelestln has taken 
refuge in the German consulate there. 
Some of the wounded were brought to 
Port au Prince ty the Raytien gunboat 
Cental re.

President Nord Alexis, who has al
ways shown confidence in the ability 
of his troops to suppress the revolu
tionary movement, has decided to take 
the offensive with three divisions of 
disciplined -troops, which have been 
concentrated here.

The United States' Cruiser Tacoma, 
under commend of Gapttin John Hood, 
and the French training ship Duguay. 
Trnuln, have arrived here, end this has 
gone far towards r-•assuring the for
eign residents.

and Mercredi, mounting modem artil
lery, command the road.

Just how long it will take the revolu
tionists to traverse tbe road from Ml” 
rogoane, which ie about fifty 
from Port au Prince, to a matter of 
doubt, but since there are no go 
ment forces to check them, they see 
likely to-roach this city within forty- 
eight hours. The engagement will be j, 
serious and it is thought that fonce» 
may be landed from the warships now 
In the harbor for the preventing of 
pillage ana’ Injury to the foreign reste 
dents.

28.
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138 MEN FIND DEATH 
IN MINE HORROR NEAR 

PITTSBURG SATURDAY

e

Nana So Sueeeesfiil

At present there is considerable ee* 
cltement in this city, for, white there 
have been many revolutions .tit Haiti, 
none have been so sucoessfiU at the 
outset as at the present. Oenwpal 
Simon, who was commander of the de
partment of the south for twenty years 
is recognized as a strong man 

popular
He was ordered about a month 
by President Nord Alexis to come to 
tills city to confer with the president 
on political matters, but, feering' the* 
it he did so his life would be in danger, 
he declined to obey the order and 
made ready to repel any attack by the 
government forces. He had a strong 
following at Aux Oayes, and when he 

Follow Up Victory was declared a rebel thousands'flocked
to his banner til that town and the 

PORT AU PRINCE, Nov. 29.—The towns of Jeremie and Aqulh. His a-ur.- 
revolutlonlsts under command of Gen- cess in forcing General Leconte arid 
eral Antoine Simon, the former com- hia followers to flee from Aux ChyeL, 
mander of the derailment of the south, havlng been 80111 there by the Proeld- ; 
fallowing up their victory ever the to overcome the revotationists and 
government forces at Ar se a Veau, are hl*.later successes in routing the force» 1 
pushing cm to Port an Prince. They Genial Oetoteln at ASwe a Vamt §

.have driven back the government *ay« prf*bly ^ught many more
troops many miles and have seized tM- the'^Wortrad* «f the.
the towns of Miragoane and Petit _BeaM*g thalisa hltedMds ft thg 
Guava. It is believed that General three ports Instituted by the gWWSa- 
Celestln Cyriaquo, Minister of War, «wmt has prowad a teHutw. etaaearoa 
who too* refuse in the German con- j* .
sulate at the former town Is still there, jy at these ports and It to a Mocked» 
but it is feared ti at there will he many 4n„,”anL® <ml?- . 
defections of Haitians to the révolu- The United States cruiser 
llonary arny. and the French tracing ftdp DagWI

President Nord Alexis has energetic- Trwiln are now to tbe harbor and the 
ally rejected the suggestion which has British cruiser Scyite, and the ItattihS 
been made to him that he give up the cruiser Ftermoet* are expected tri 
-struggle anti the government is now reach Port au Prince wfthitt * Jpg 
actively engaged in organizing its days. , ™
forces for a strong resistance. TMree It la Jmpoeribl# to ascertain the cap* 
divisions of well-dteatollned troépe, un- utiles of the ' recent 
dev command ot General Andre, Minis- Anas a Veau, bût U is 
ter of Interior and Police, occupy a 
position about six miles outside of the 
city. These troops are entrenched at 
the convergence Of three roads and 
they hoifi a commanding potato».

The south approach to tbe city is deavwrs to keep all i 
being fortifié», and the Fort Bizoton gardtog its defeat frees

*e æî stsxr-jgrs: 5*shs$1 « ssrs&sss sn. ‘jstjz
«5*5 „ injrJhjws; is, n :

Util of here, wheie an explosion oc- miners are.ÿidvised to do when an ex- precaution. Experts from Pennsyl-

r», i
U H d States has tîittfc It&jthen Ahsidéred vtÿe model miping ?Thîs Â|t3rno<ÿiltlië doroner of Wash- mg materially assisted by-J. W., Paul

of the w^rld. ‘ !n„gton county held a meeting to or- and Clarence Hall of the United States
Tf.sere is nb ubtibt that the death list- ganize a jury and (hen adjourned un- experimental and testing station, lo-

will reac.i 13S men. Officials of the til hll of the bodies have been taken
company, who said last night that not from the mine, 
over 125 men flan been killed, admît , 
tonight that 138 men went down the Will Take Days 
shaft to work yesterday morning. Ac— | 
cording to miners and /others familiar 
with the number of men generally em
ployed in the mine, the death list will 
exceed the company’s / estimate by at 
least fifty.

exceedingly ooo-an

cated in Pittsburg. Notwithstanding 
the isolation of the Marianna, thou
sands of persons found their way there 
today.were

The opinion was expressed today by 
a number of expert miners that the 
mine will not be cleared of victims for 
several days.

Many On Hang
I A train in the morning brought 
many from Pittsburg and intermediate 
point* while over 500 vehicles of all 
descriptions were scattered over the

Early today a small fire broke out in 
the mine. Several fire bosses, proper
ly equipped, were -hurried into the
mine and succeeded in extinguishing JV l8“*es surrounding the mine. Onp

boarding house near the mine was al
most

No V ay of Knowing

As In nearly all mine disasters there 
seems no way at present .of knowing 
how many men went to work. The 
number check-system has again prov
ed defective and from no source can 
an accurate statement as to the fatali
ties bo secured. It is possible that the 
exact number of men killed will never 
be known. Up to darkness tonight 25 
bodies had been brought to the surface 
In an iron bucket. Arms, legs or 
heads were missing from some and the 
trunks of others were burned, bruised 
and out.

Two of the men taken from the 
mine today were suffoeïted and their 
bodies were not even scratched’. One 
of these was John Ivill, a oousin of 
John H„ Jones, president of the Pitts- 
burg-Buffalo Coal Company, owner ^of 
the mine, who was employed as heàd 
tlmo-keeper. Ivlll’s body was found 
beneath a coal digging machine ahd it

the blaze before any serious damage 
was done.

Reports have been in circulation all 
day that a second and more terrific 
explosion Is likely to occur at any mo
ment. The company officials assért os,. 
this is not true. There is considerable- y\ 
gas in the mine .however, and there Is °mgbt the undertakers are arrang- 
undoubtedly danger of a second explo- “JJE.tor many funerals tomorrow, 
sion. | Whenever possible the bodies are being

Conditions about the mouth of the cmMlmcd. "The t-odios recovered today 
mine were disagreeable today. A driz- w*** b® buried before tomorrow night, 
zli-ng rain fell, and the weather grew ow|hg to rapid deoempoeitlon. 
cold. Many relatives of the victims Around the nine moith tonight and 
stood all day close to the ropes around boiler house rtarby, which Is being 
-the shaft, but there were few of the used as a temporary morgue, there is 
harrowing scenes -usually associated A sickening cdor. Disinfectants are 
with a mine explosion. Most ot the being us»d In large quantities and the 
relatives are English-speaking people, situation is greatly relieved by the 
who bear their grief in silence. It is change to colder weather. It is feared 
estimated that one-fourth of the vie- had the weather remained as warm ais 
tims are Americans. As rapidly as yesterday an epidemic of disease would 
possible the work of recovery is being , lir.ve resulted.

wrecked by persons seeking 
meals. The small 
packed almost to suffocation, over a 
thousand hungry sightseers drove from 
five to ten miles to appease their cud-

house was

- » f

Express Agent Was Fined
IV-v y ™vv«i: *• • «• *

$50 and Costs on Saturday
v . y \ ...

the government forces le* mater M 
Mfiad and wounded. A large numbed 
of the Wounded have been hrmifillilt 
here toy the Haytien gunboat Cental re, 
but the govetesnent to using *H ea-

Found Guilty of- Keeping For Delivery a 
Quantity of Liquor Contrary to the 
Provisions of the Scott Act—Liquor 
Will Be Destroyed.

i

John presiding.
The wedding of Hon. Harry McLeod, 

solicitor general, and Miss Ina Mls- 
sereau, daughter of School Inspector 
M-lssereau of Doaktown, is announced 
•to take place e/t the residence of W. 
J. Scott, brother-in-law of the bride, 
in this city during Christmas week.

» 1

ROY WILL BE TRIO 
IN MONTREAL IN MARCH

ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY 
DINNER AT CAPITAL

: ssa 4

Favorite*SCHOONER LOSES PORTION 
. OF LUMBER DEMO

44Th*

N- B., Nov. 28.—The case ? attorney for the prosecution and ra- 
agatoait Fenwick Barnett, station andn fused by the magistrate, who claimed 
express agent here for allege* viola- the defense had had all the time they 
tioa of the Ç. T. A. in warehousing should have needed, having already 
ax* keeping for delivery a quantity of -had one adjournment, 
intoxicating'liquor oontrary to the pro- i ti closing the case tor the defence 
vteione of the act, was concluded at j Mr. McKeown claimed that only the 
tho ^recourt ttat tight before Stl-j Martin Shipment required- thg court’s 
pendtory Magistrate B. B. Peek, the ’ attention, the others being designated 
oefendaet beimr fixed fifty dollars and “For Private use.” In tlte Martin 

An ordor wae also kivon tor matter Mr. McKeown clairned the de- 
the deetructioo ef the liquor which has fendant had not ytolatj^the law in

simply placing the ,af
cover, this being keeping for delivery
Wth**w^ meaning of the ; law, FREDERICTON, Nov. 29.—Over 100

a liQUOr covers will be laid for the St. Andrew’s , OTTAWA, Nov.
^ tor **- Society dinner at the Barker House WMrM. General

ltvery contrary to law and also claim- tomorrow evening. Postmaster Ed- fiHt f ■|’lr Percy Lake 
^ evidence of the parties who wards, who Is president .of ühe society, - not go-to
testified to the liquor being got for will occupy tbe chair and the principal ■ÉNM6ÜI: . *f^H.!ndia
private use was questionable, it not toast of the day, “The day and a -the i*SR^: ^®5?ermas,'er een~
balng reasonable that these young men honor in it,” will be proposed by Rev. ^Çpral of the In-
Vmuid order liquor to such quantifiée Canon Montgomery. H. V. -B. Bridges, '■ " forces’ aB
for their own use. It had not been Frank L. Cooper and others will con- flb', jMtelndicated by a
shown that the parties in their orders tribute vocal solos. Hanlan’s orchestra 4 b 1 e fi^Patch
had said It was for private use, these will play a pregramme and Piper Ross ^^^■■EgyHHeresrterday. The
marks being evidently put on by the o£ .St- John y til,-also furnish music. n n o uncemsnt
shippers without instructions. At the missionary" service at the London is

The magistrate in giving his decision I Methodist church this r evening the vidcntly taken
«aid he considered there was ample speakers- w<«e Rev :^r Senders of the official
evidence to warrant a conviction and chmx5h* 8t’.John- off‘“ <fa-
^f^alrahf rewd'to ltauor Irnnort^- Dr.'ganders afterwards 'addressed a JU8t reached the public. ^ Some time I CHATHAM, Nov. 29.-The scarlet

J/ mass temperance.m.cet tog at the Opera **° Sir Percy Lake, at the request of fever tauation has eo far improved
tion which be wotid «ideavbr to break 3^* and, ,oth«r. spèàjters included Canadian government decided not that Board ot Health has lifted

ha!- Rey» W-. MacNichol, Who has been (o accept the Indian appointment, but the ban on local gatherings and
attracted considerable attention and occupying St.,Paul*<f church pulpit for to remain in Canada to complete the churches were opened today far the
the t court room was well filled yester-' several Sundays and who fare welled important work of the militia organ- ■ first time to. three weeks. At Ferry- 
day. Two more Scott Act rases come up this evening. Rev. .p. E. Smith, the lzation and the extension which he ville, Albert Stewart Succumbed- to the
In the police court next -Week, both of' 1)ew pastor of St. Paul’s, is to arrive began some years ago. It ts under- disease on Friday. He wasM years of
th* parties being charged with dispos- here with hts'family fuesdiy morning, ! stood he will be given a higher salary age and a son tof Alex. Stewart,
ing of liquor from case» brought in in and Mis induction takes place Friday I and the scope of his office will be en- younger brother aged 16 died ™ Tues-
thetr names, evening, Rérv.' Gbtdon- Dtcltie ot BU larged by the Canadian government, day. '

Former Speaker of Quebec 
Legislature Secures a 

Change of Venue

it-*

Theta *Was Bound From. 
Jacksonville to Amherst 

With, Cargo of Pine,

fiAefieeta.
Over 100 Covers Will Be 

Laid For Event This 
Evening,

LAKE WILL NOT
t

LEAVE CANADA MONTREAL, Nov. 2».—The trial fit VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 29. 
H-,-n. Philllppe H. Roy, former speaker —Schôbné'r Thfeta, (Br.), Jacksonville 
Of tfic legislative assembly of the pro- for Amtrerst, N. S., which arrived here

%?£%•
commenced in M-mtreal at the March gale ani hadker cabin flooded, 
term ot tiie Court of Kings Bench. SchoOner G. M. Porter, Ctelato for 

Mr. Roy is well pleased with the do- Port chester kst starboard anchor off
Chtham yesterday. She procured an
other here tpduy.

The 'Theta 'Is a large three masted : 
schooner Mailing from Windsor, N. K, 
and*'IS ewn-jd by Homen and Pud- 
dtngton, She «tiled from Vineyard, 
Haven yesterday mnrnlng, and latar to 
the day was reported peaking Gtiat- 
6am, MUM.

MR McLEOD’S WEDDING
bee* wised under warrant.

The cam yesterday developed some 
rather surprising featuers, showing 
what appears to be rather crooked 
work somewhere in connection with 
the liquor shipments. The most inter
esting facts were brought out .toy the 
evidence of Mr. Creighton, superin
tendent of the Canadian Express Com
pany, st. John, who was again An the 
stand to testify in reference to the 
Martin shipment concerning which Mr. 
>8artin wince tbe last hearing has dis
claimed aqy knowledge whatever. This 
■-hipmeat containing a keg of liquor in
side of a Sugar barrel addressed to 
Mr, Martin, as it is understood bore 
the name of C. N. Beal, St John.

Mr. Creighton yesterday state*' that 
he could get no information conoern- 
lng this shipment from Mr. Beal and 
had learned later that the nonsignora 
were the ere W’«6 Forest firm of st. 
John. ths WpmeiR being Intended for

ipment under

t - •
S1 ’5

cl si on of the Judge at St. Johns. He 
claimed that a change of venue Was 
absolutely necessary to the Interest of 
Justice. The court officials believe that 
the trial will last several days. Minis
ters of the crown will be called upon 
to testify regarding the f ling of alleged 
hank reports with the Minister of Fln-

- r: 4
Thé "Fâvorfte” can he opttwfl bm 

tatal or Ipot, orboth - while yon are sft- 
ting in a chair.

as Quar-

Easier than a sewing- 
Steel ttollrt braringsaad other 

improvements make it the Waal,«kora

for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to ehnra
from X te 30 gallons of creeaa ' |

“PélitM* Reacting

Washing Machine
Mq»»ud teHw ‘«ear— ^

anco.
.1
'

CHATHAM mW& RE OPEN ■«S
•f

covered — mre only tw»«f it. „ . . :_Z 
WMBP msay improvement*. Been- n

priator Harris of the Harris Home tifalty finished in frm.Mlnjal I 
yesterday afternoon qt four o’clock , Meet wine ceior/udMfrer Bl 
found his boarder, HU D. Burkett of Alamlnfim. write for 
New Bedford, Mas*., dead to bed. He booklet «tout the* 
had been dead Several hours. H* had ««lrmnl Urorites, If 
been there rince Monday, rick With thé T°”r *■*» dee. w* 
grippe. He bad refused to send for a ; “>«■•
doctor and had no friends in this coun-
tar*

NEWCASTLE, N. B., NOV. 26.-PTO-
..

Mr.
Hon. Mr. MoKeowa counsel for tbe 

defense, was very anxious for an ad
journment In order to secure the évi
dente of Mr. Prescott, who was away 
from home, concern tog this shipment, 
but this wak opposed by Mr. Wilson,

A :i DAVID MAXWELL tr SON» 
SaMriy’aOm.

'.►3— -*
"»

il1
111; lA,

f been physical director of 
l A. at Bristol, R. i. 
cations include the atiSty 
tructions in gyrrmiustlf», 
general athletics and but- 
and first add to injured 

I make physical cxamùia- 
rescribe exercise, 
ling of the physical culture 
held Friday the follow- 
! of classes was drawn up: 
ten—Monday,

8 p. in. 
pen.—Monday, Wednesday 
I 6 p. m.
[boys.—Tuesday and Thuis-

Wednesday

m.
-s—Tuesday, 4 p. m., fend 
a. m.

s will start at the first of
-/

1 table has arrived 81»d 
up immediately. Î» 1. 

English table'of re-

I work of the association 
tomorrow, when the first 
ng will be bell In the 

p. m. W. C. Cross will

lome

;r.

ENT IS
n Dickie was tiie speaker 
r Day Club last evening, 

those who heard -him 
lessrs. Graham, Anthony, 
McLeod. The hall was 

quite a number yrere 
> stand. The Waterloo 
t choir sang an anthem, 
b a solo by Mise Lindsay 
[y Messrs. Wasson, Need

Likie in opening eontrast- 
ness of a man who drinks 
Billy suffer with the u»- 
nlch finds reflected joy to 
1 of others. By means of 
Lowed the enormous vol- 
Iquor traffic, and touched 
I results. Canada was one 
sober of nations, but the 
1. John, especially on a 
Lning, reveal the pfpd' of 
erance work. The speak- 
Lmber of striking illustras 
Iw how public sentiment 
to the extent that buei« 

B, the press and the medl- 
p are all arraying them- 
k the drink habit, and the 
[voting more earnest at- 
|e subject and to such in- 
brk as the reclamation of 
a. The latter needs per- 
hy and aid to enable him 
Et in sober ways and re- 
k manhood. Mr. Dipkia 
work of the V. M. C. A. 
[very Day dub. - . 
p the statement made-, by 
[ that the club mruet seek 
1 on January lat. ha ex- 
amaat hope that it would 
ptinue its work. He com- 
kotto, "To help men to ke 
pggested the insertion of 
|rs, for they also must be 
p.d we are daily reminded 
pf work in their behalf. 
McAskiU be the spaadnc 
evening. 2*'.'
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MORE WINTER 
BOATS HEBEÏIf

- Victorian and Mont 
fort Arrive
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ALL THAT WHS>

OTTAWA, Nov. 2».—The cabinet In 
couricil has decided not to interfere in 
the case of two British Columbia mur
derers, John Partello, a negro, and Bee 
Chung, a Chinaman, under sentence to 
be hanged on December 18th. The law 
■will therefore take Its course.

James White,' Dominion geographer, 
in an address to the Canadiap Club of 
Ottawa yesterday on the boundaries 
of Canada put a somewhat different 
aspect on the generally accepted opin
ion in Canada that British diplomacy- 
had unduly sacrificed Canadian intern 
ests in the negotiation o-f the Ashbur
ton treaty of 1841 and the Oregon 
treaty of 1846. Mr. White, after suc
cinctly reviewing the history of the 

’negotiations leading up to the arbitra-_ 
tion of the dispute respecting the 
boundaries of Maine and New Bruns
wick, declared that in the negotiation 
of the treaty fixing the boundary as 
at presen* the cardinal principle of 
effective occupation had practically 
governed the decision of the two gov
ernments. He was of the opinion that 
all the facts being considered Lord 
Ashburton had gained as much as 
could be expected. In the case of the 
treaty of 1846, settling the boundaries 
of British Columbia and awarding 
Oregon to the United States, this same 
principle of effective -occupation had 
been adhered to, and the British gov
ernment, said M)r. White, delayed the 
negotiation of the treaty for a few 
years until the Fraser River gold rush 
had brought thousands of American 
miners into British Columbia the 
whole of that province might havtç 
passed to the United States.

In repect to Canada'S present dis
pute with Newfoundland over the La
brador boundary, wl ich is .to be ar
gued before the privy council soon, Mr- 
White noted tlat by the British act of 
1825 Newfoundland was given Jurisdic
tion and the right to collect customs 
dues on tie Labrador cotst as far 
north as Ssglek Bay. The issue now 
to be decided ir to determine the depth 
of Hinterland from the coast, which 
Jurisdiction along the coast involves.

Sir i Wilfrid end Lady Laurier re
turned io Ottawa, this afternoon from 
New York, t here the prettier spent 
the whole of his brief holiday of ten 
days. Although Sir Wilfrid would only 
epare himself w> short a respite from the 
duties of office he has benefited great
ly by the trip, and is again In the 
best of health. Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
met the premier in New York on Fri
day with a government car and ac
companied Hm home. ►

The water power users at the Chau
dière on both sides of the Ottawa river- 

| will wait upon the Dominion govern
ment this week to urge that prompt 
steps be taken to conserve the upper 
waters of the Ottawa river and pre
vent a repetition of the present diffi
culty occasioned by the lowness of the 
water and the consequent shutting* of 
nearly all the local power plants.

' TEMPESTUOUS TRIPS

Victorian Encounters Head 
’Winds—Large Number 

Of Passengers Arrive.

-77* &
m

. * x 'i^kgzü After battling with head winds and 
driving for nearly nine days,, th* 
AUan liner Victorian arrived off Par - 
ridge Island early yesterday morning. 
She docked at two p. m., landing six 
first-class passengers, five second-class 
and twenty-one third. *~'

The Victorian left Liverpool last 
Friday week. She ran almost immedi
ately into heavy weather and stayed 
with it throughout the trip, conclu din- 
yesterday one of the most boisterous 
in her history. Her daily runs to Hal
ifax were as follows:

Friday. 20th November, ...285 miles, 
Saturday .. ,
Sunday.. ...
Monday ...
Tuesday .........
Wednesday ....................
Thursday .. .................
Friday, to Halifax .. ..
TWO deaths occurred on the way 

across, one-being ttiat of Seaman Isaac 
Rothwell, aged forty-six, who

heart failure following 
Cirrhosis of the liver. Rothwell was a 

Today closes one of the most sue- h-atiye of England and unmarried, 
cessf.ul big game hunting, seasons i»r .. A" Smith- a=ed thirty, a
the history of the province. The ,blgf thira-class passenger, died a victim of 
game has been unusually plentiful and delirium tremens. He was on his way 
of a, kind that has delighted the hearts 1° Mjlltown, this province,where he has 
of sportsmen, while the weather, has I rein lives living. Smith was being ar - 
been uniformly fine,and advantageous WhPd-nied across by a brother-in-law. 
to the prosecution of ^this sport, ^ an Englishman and: married, his

The figures of the Crown Lands de- family residing in the old country, 
partment are not available as yet, hut Po;tb bodies were buried at sea. 
from reliable sources it is learned that The Victorian's full passenger list 
$36,000 .has . already been paid in for fpciuded 2i first-class, 61 second, and 
licenses. . ... 131 third-

W. H. Carnal], the taxidermist, has r.The names of those of the saloon end 
had sent in to, him - alone fifty, .heads qf fedond : Alexander McD. Allan, Jlrs.

McD. Allan, J. H. Fleming, Mrs. Flem
ing,, John Geary, Lieut. A. Gaeta, Miss 
Idingtcn, H. C. Janion, Alan C. Mac - 
dougall, Anthony McLaughlin, Mr. 
.Midqlemist, Mrs. Mitchell, Mias Mit
chell, C. G. Mussell, Mrs, D. Nicholson, 
Miss G, Pierson, Mrs.Pottinger, A. W. 
H.Thompsor., Mrs. Thompson, A. Sand
berg, j. Vooght, John White, Mrs* w. 
Whitehead.

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
DEPLORES DIVORCE

i

£6'Jf- '.J&yhrti
Wm4

r.Hlf BIG GAME SEASON 
WILL CLOSE MONDAY

itMust Be United Effort to 
Combat Evil, He 

Declares.

' •

Ji|

L- / i
.. .. 301

315
............ 260A‘ APPALL'NG RESULTS. 315

Heads Have Been Large As 
a Rule—Small Game 

Plentiful

434
427BALTIMORE, Md.. Ncv. 28.—Cardi

nal Gibbons commented tofluy on the 
divorce statistics recently set forth in, 
a federal census bulletin. It was a de
plorable exhibit, ho said, and there 
must he united effort to combat the 
evil if we are to remain a Christian 
people. There must be more etrftigeret 
legislation on the subject, he declared.

Referring to the showing of one di
vorce in every twelve marriages, made 
by the federal experts, •'the cardinal 
said:

"But when we come to observe more 
closely we find that, as the Catholics 
do not tolerate divorce, they must be 
excluded from this statement, which 
makes the showing actually one di
vorce in, every ten marriages. Could 
anything .be more shocking?

“The data shows that the divorce 
rate is higher in the United States 
than in any other civilized country in 
the world."

He added: “The marital tie is becom
ing less binding and unless something 
can be done to check the evil, the re- , 
suits must be appalling." t -I

..138

suc
cumbed to

LONDON’S NEW LORO MAYOR AND MArORESS, WITH THEIR OFFICIAL RESIDENCE
The Ix>rd Mayor’s show is one of those picturésqué annual Events which 'help - Londoners, to appreciate the 

antlquityeof the great city in which they dwell, and realize that London is something more than a mere.collec
tion of bricks and mortar and masonry. The show this year was especially picturesque, and, included a/literary 
procession of some -of the many great men of letters who hsPve been intima tely connected 'with London. Then, 
linking up the past and present, cam e the .first civic dignitary Of ithe city of London, Sir G. W. Truscott.

1 * - ‘ • --1* ■
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Several Killed and Injured 
In Train Collision at Boston

moose and- caribou. They are for the 
most-part magnificent specimens, many 
being of Ilf ty-five and fifty-eight tips.

He has also received .some five or six 
bear skins. These, however are not 
up to the average, the warm, weather 
"resulting .In unusually: light coats.

Several wild cate have been taken 
weighing from forty to fifty pounds. 
-There seems to be a strong conviction 
growing among sportsmen that a 
bounty should be. paid for these ani
mals.

CHATHAM LADIES TO 
HOLD TEA AMD SALETHE PANGS Of SCIATICA

The ■ passengers landing here were 
for the most accommodated at the 
hotels over night. They will proceed 
to their destinations by this morning s 
regular trains, '■

The Victorian's cargo «insisted of 
nineteen hundred;,tops of gfeneral-mer
chandise. The work of discharging 
has already commenced and is being5 
proceeded with rapidly.

Y. M. C A- Will Be the SceneTwo Passenger Trains Clash HeacUôti Just 
Outside of South Station—Accident 
Due to, Change of Schedule-—Six1 Fat
ally Injured and Thirty-Five Injured 
More or Less Seriously.'

Can be Cured by the Fair Use of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills

of Brilliant Affair Tues- 
Day Evening

They are waxing immensely fat upon 
deer, which form their chief prey,- and. 
ffre a constant menace to the perpetu- 

* attorn of this game. y.-. ■
Small game, such as duck, partridge 

and woodcock, has also been unus
ually plentiful the season altogether 
in1 its results having been considerably 
above the average.

Fierce darting», pains. Pains like red 
hot needles being- driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh, perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica. 
None but the victim can realize tho 
torture of this trouble. But the suf
ferer need not grow discouraged for 
there is a cure in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These Pills enrich the blood, 
feed the starved sciatic nerve and 
thus drive out the pain. Mps. Joseph 
L. Brown, Wilmot, N. S., was a victim 
of sciatica and found a cure in Dr. 
Williams’ Pitik Pills. She says:— 
“For a year I was laid up with sciatica 
from my side to my foot. What I suf
fered was at times awful. I could not 
touch my foot to the. floor and hadjtp 
hobble about with a caffe. My right 

' leg was drawn up, and I never expect
ed to have the use of it again. I was 
attended by our family doctor, and 
tried several other remedies, hut with 
no benefit, and I felt very much dis
couraged. One day I read of the 
of a similar sufferer through Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to try 
them. I got six boxes, and by the 
time I bad taken them I was eom- 

eecend horse and drove ,to London- pletely cured, and have jjpt had the
slightest trouble since. I am, there
fore, a very enthusiastic friend of Dr 

, Williams’ Pink Pills, and recommend 
them to all who are similiarly trou
bled.”

There is no mystery about the cures 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. They 
act upon the blood, enrieblng and pur
ifying it, and In this way feed the 

’ .nerves and reach the root of the di
sease. That is why they curé such 
common ailments as anaemia, pimples, 
and eczema, indigestion, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis, 
mA .the irregularities in health of 
growing girts and women. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 crots 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out. "

——Y ; v

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

ENGLISHMAN FADES 
SEVERAL CHARGES

WALKED OVER 1 
WHARF AI CALAIS

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 28.— The .
Misses Winslow entertained Wednes- lhcre wiu a grand display of dolls, 
day 'evening ip honor of their guest, A«Sreat deal of interest is being taken 
Miss Mclherney Of St John Bridge in doll booth.and it will ,be one of. 
and other games made up an enjoy- the best displays ever seen in. Chat- : 
able evening. Among , those present ham- Fancy and useful article booths, 
were Miss Mclnerney, Miss Helen Fra- candy b00ths and . a fo‘"tune telli”s 
ser, Miss Roe Loggie, Miss Flortie booth win also be ln evidence, while

Htien^Mackeifzie^VMss^Am^”!^™»!-3 petitors. The ladies have recently en-, late Saturday evening by which a 

idge: Messrs, w J Fisher 1 W Lit- Iarffed and lmProveQ the ffymnasjum named Frank Ross lqgt his life. With 
He Jack Loe-elê T^;CTh t’ALi= t.-v i and the proceeds of the. entertalnmyit hls brother he was on One' of Jas. 
and Don BeveridW mintlev*Morrison^ ls to towards these expenses. . The Murchie Sons Co. wharves, where they 
Roy Loggie ° ’ V ’ gymnasium is now the largest and bad been sitting behind a "pile of lum-

Mrs. .Joyce who has been visiting her best equipped in the province," outside ber. Frank Ross arofce and in the 
daughter, Mrs Geoffrey Stead re- of st" John’ and a liberal Peonage darkness walked over the edge of the 
turned on Thurada0; tigM to Toronto »bou,d be given this deserving enter- wharf Tnto the river.

Among the Chatham ladies-who at- tablmJutXT , w Hls br^her ‘riedsave Mm butA
tended" a very delightful function at F- E- Neale has moved into his new was unable and before help arrived
Newcastle on Tuesday by the Misses offlces fr€eL.lat^y ^ ^ downed, his body being re-
Crocker, were Mrs. H. B. McDonald, ™caY b ^he Yfm' h T'U?lber Y oovered «bout 
Mrs. Hepburn "and Miss Jessie Miller. Th® °re<*s have been greatly Improved
to^n went to Frederl- tr„:

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead have *fr- Neale has shipped a large quan- 
çeturned from a pleasant visit to Mr. “ty °f lun^er during the past season,
Stead’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas YYa for the mat YTnn
C4pfl j nf a* iVkVirii y^ars. His teurcs for, jtli©..past so&son

miL XT ^ , are: Miramtcht, 21 million feet : Camp.
«I» xf* «<•»» ».. Wtar. Mte»., «a

tine, S mil ion feet: Bathurst 1 bUUon wcre suffocated to death this after-
YlliminfY m feCt: t0bLl’ noon In the village of Oakwood, a sub-
45 muffon rest. , urb of Detroit. .They were working at
.YY RYfle °LBOle=tOW,n 'wdf in the bottom of a 50-foot shaft which

Miss -Lillian Snowball is in.Frederic- rivL ^xuesàny^ *** ** 'H"n up . was being sunk for a salt mine. The
ton, the guest of her unde, Senator ,Mr. D t Johnson of RatHomt in canvas tube which supplied the men

A DANGEROUS SROR’" Thompson. Miss Snowball will re- town ' jyith air became clogged and the shaft
spearing the leopard from horseback, maln, in Fredericton until after the George B. Fisher returned on Satur- filled with

a sport upon wMcb «^e of the Indian ”arHage ott heI caua^’ ^iss Margaret da from his trip, with the agricultural . , , w , ,
rajahs^nd also bc.tJ, EÜiropeans-era Thompson, to F. E. Winslow. commission through .Kings county.- , , fortunately well above the
very kern, 2s a, even more dangerous ,Helen Lo«Sie ' returned on w. .T,: McCluskey of St.,'John, who bne^pms rammed early tOnffft in the
and exiting amusement t han pig-stick- Thursday morning from Ottawa,where. ^mved in town last week, was lafd 8teamer Irene Blame Davis." plying 
ing. The leopard Is first trapped in a 8,16 been tffs gusst for the past -up** his hotel for several days with 1011 the Battery-Governor’s Island ser
fage (baited with goat) and ‘removed three months af Uéf Uffnt, Mrs. P, H. a heavy cold, but is about again. v,ce’ by a railroad' tug going at full
63 eoon as possible,- so that it will not C- Eertsen. A. J- B.. Hellish of Charlottetown sPeed- Of the hundred or more passen-
have lost comage or activity before be- Job» C. Leightoa, #r., was in-*owa; fwas'ln Chatham ever Sunday. - -V • • *ere «board, two were ’«light'y hurt,
ing "enlarged." or let go, on soma on Tu«®£*ay and--Wednesday. j, f. , Boyer of Woodstock wtas in They were soldiers from Governors
maldan or plain. Having been set .at Mrs' J- p- King retufned from Wood- town Friday of last week. 1 Island who were struck by flying tirr-
liberty, it is pursued by horsemen arm- burn bn Monday, Miss Katie May has gone . to. Port- bers atid thrown to the deck. A nam
ed with ordinary boar spears, and gen- Mr: and w- B- SnowbaH have land. Me., where she has entered De. bér ot women passengers war»-greatly
eraliy gives a good gallop Ic general- retumed from St. John. King’s hospital for a three years’ unnerved by the shock, but the ex-
ly comes te» bay and charges the rid- Mr. and Mrs. H. Pout -went to St course. citement was quickly allayed by the
ers, sometimes making good its spring Jobn on Tuesday for a short visit. Miss May DesBrisay .of Newcastle new when it was seen that there was
and landing on the horse’s quarters— Walter Scott of Newcastle spent was in Chatham on Wednesday- . no danger of the steamer’s sinking,
the usual mode ot attack adopted by a Sunday at hi» home -here. Mrs: John May is home again from
leopard agalùst horsemen. The frantic - Mrs. Elliott of Newcastle was the -a -trip to St. John. -

Gertrude Adams 28 lit =a*vin win *VCks" afld hluks °f ‘be horse soon “f ’Mrs. H- B. McDonald this Inspector Charles ©parks of:StiJojm
Y unseat both leopard arid rider, so that , i»; in town in connection with - teiç-

Ju-ries °ken arm and internal in- the_ killing of a leopard under these Jchn J' Drummond, of Montreal, and phone work.
Tholnas FarreH 24 Dickinson street conditl,;>ns is «“ended by no ' small Y F’ C' .Pa™one of Londonderry, N. 1 Mrs. Margaret Coltart of Loggievllle

amount of danger. s > were in town Tuesday and Wed- «nd her eon Will, igho is, home from town Thursday.
Hill ---------- nesday' Boston for a short time, visited .Chet- Mrs.. William Irving, Newcastle, is

avenue skull fractured " . mV ., —, W. G. Miller of Montreal was in ham and Napan friends on Wednes- visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert Irving.
_____ _____ Conrad H Schulte 26 41 DIP MadlP T .anttiWl town this week and returned on day. . Missed Bertie and Marion Maltby are

IX A 'W' 'wmwwm^^rn J i S _Aj<lllrerlM Thursday night. 7 John Ooulson of P. E. I., accom- spending this week with Black RiverMm A m J Tternal injuries. KWFT! Mrs- H- H- Fallen of Newcastle was pamied by hls nephew, Will Coulson of friends.
■ mWAm r Injured:-Susan Hallahran, 23, 10 Here is „ne of the fipot Mwie Tuesday81 °* W™" JohBSton

'IF^F ■ ■ ■ ■ A L TVilson avenue. Atlantic; Thos. Kelly, Untems you bave ever seen. You v y"t h .
W I I % 8 Crescent avenue. Harry Cone, train- SJ? ‘n ara ^.dtldin8 Mrs. John McDonald has retumed

U m m 1 V man; Conductor Chas.W. Varney, face , fl  ̂ 'Tp^.t° I1îalifax and St.John.
Trial Shlmnent SoliritMl i cut; JosePh Berthol, n. 522 Adams 11 fdi” lor ?Uin8 °Sy «3% worth Tbe ladies auxiilary of the Y. M. C.

■T .. . ***** kJUiymtm SOUCliea ■ etpeet. J0hn 0we-g ls 17 U of the bveiiert picture poitcirds A- met at the residence of theatamteluit0M>l “0rln“nl’ and prompt returns. 1 street, Quincy; Miss ’ L. ’ Barnes, 363 ihrt *Ury’ Mrs' H- B McDonald, on Tuee-

■ ompments held separate until remittance is- approved. E Adame street; Alfred Detaqulst Ocean voubie to sail thei=. _éend daV evening and made arrangements to
■ . ^^Welte 1er Price List Md 1 street. Squantum; John H, Mahoney; . a 5ea^and aato °1» Thursday af-

Shipping Tags. We Pay Express. Ë -A- c Benson; Chtts. L. Danneliy, 45 the postcards to »«U *®r"°on and evening, Dec. 10th, in the
■ THE IRITISH CANADIAN nm r-n n p _ Exchange street, Porker Wahl, train- 'io*c^tfcarda for only , M" C" A' haM" Tea wlU b® »erved'

2 MaLmolt,Dti mZ2^,C<2; De,fcP' S man; John O'Brien, 74 Taylor street, Write.tonce-apoat- «ve o’clock and games and other
■ Bmuratss: London. Enghuid; Leipzig Germai^tiiaMw Hmnta. Ê NfiP°n«et; Robert Ammedire; H, D. «"I wffl do. forms ot amusement will be provided

Vi 7 V - — - g‘ ^ ’ "**'• 1 Palmer. Savin HIM, Jos. S. Wilkin- ' THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO f°r ‘he eyenirig. Two larga Christmas

I — Il -I - I s.n, HM; Cocotwi, SfcîïS^-ttïSSLSS

$
Boston, Nov. 27.—one f i

West Quincy: Michael O'Farrell, East 
killed, five probably fatally hurt and Milton. John F. Kelly, West Quincy, 
thirty-five more or less seriously in- head cut; Phillip McKinnon, 16, 13 Elm 
jured in a rear-end collision of two street, cut hands and bruises; Henry 
local passenger trains just outside the S.-Soderburg. 14, 21 Beach street,xyrist 
south station of the New York, New cut; Nells Nelson, lg, 34 Hall Place,
Haven and Hartford Railway at 6.30 West Quincy, cuis and bruises; Patrol- 
tonight. man .Win., R. Connolly; Earl Martin■

The accident was primarily caused Norinaii-Beattie, Adams street; 
by the shifting of trains from the Ply- Chapman, 2C Farkman street- Edward 
mouth division to the Midland dlvi- Farrell, 246 Adams street: Grace sher- 
sion on account of the former being man, 28 Auckland street, multiple in- 
5®Id “Phy a alight froight wreck near Juries; James Gainey, 17 Raven street- 
savin Hill The train, which left the Julia McCrohan. 23* Hurl burn street’
South station at 6.16 bound for Brain- ltoxbury; Ellen H. Mahoney 23 Hurl- 
tree by way of West Quincy, had pull- hurt street Roxbury * “

to leave toe "station^ csTr^were thrôwn^from

xr srzL* r seadwide curve under the Dover street oieallv V th , . at 'vas ”used -r,rln' 
bridge and crashed into the rear of °£ ^ P|ymouth
the Braintree train about fifty feet , th .fln nto the Midland divi- 
south of the bridge. With a tremend- e *rodt caus“ of the accident
ous crash the locomotive plowed Into , be learned and the railroad
the rear <Ar of the forward train, , nlC’alj refnlsed to make any state- 
spreading the sides of the ear apart Y"1 “ ,t0 lts cause- The yards are 
and driving seats, passengers and ‘hnK’1,Shl>r equipped with the block from Nelsdn, where she was toe guest 
wreckage half way the length of the siSnhl system and the accident occur- of M sB Alice Burchili. 
car. The half hundred passengers, red within 20(1 feet of signal No. 8, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth; and F. E. 
bruised and bleeding, were thrown in wh,ch governs all tracks and switches Neale roturned on Tuesday from St. 
a mass into the tor ward end of the ?n ’"bc vicinity of where the accident 3obn’ 
car. Mlany were freed though win-|harpene<1- 
dows to the tracks on either side, be
ing cut and slashed about their faces 
and hands by the broken glass.

The force of the impact caused the 
rear train to stop after having plowed 
half way through the car, and before 
the train had stopped it had pulled 
the wrecked car with its load of in
jured 100 feet from the locomotive, toe 
rear truck of the passenger train re
maining on the cow-catcher of the lo
comotive.
4 The following Is a list of toe dead 
end Injured:

Dead—William H. Buchanan, 25, rear 
brakeman, 522, ShaXvmut avenue, Bos
ton. both legs cut off. Died at City 
Hospital.

Fatally injured—George Schools, as
sistant conductor, 10 Gentry street,
West Quincy, both arms and legs frac
tured.

man was

T-:

MQNOTON, Nov. 28.—Charged kith 
stealing four horses, a gold watch and 
a small" ç*m> pf money, at different 
points between jHalitgx and Moncton,
a young ^Bngllshman newly arrlvëd in 
OaoedaS-A* apprehended1 by the police 
here today. His name is Frank Scott, 
aged ». He arrived in Halifax Nov. 
21 on the steamer Tunialaff.. He hired 
a horse fetnn Isnerie livery etsible. and 
drove to*. Shu b enacadi e last Sunday.

1 There he left horse No. T and worked 
his way to Truro. There he hired a

6T.. STEPHEN, N.-vB^ . Nov. 29.-A

man
Fred.

cure

‘&zr<
Chester. Scott made his way to Am
herst Wednesday hurt, remaining there 
till Saturday. At Saricvttle he engaged 
taoree No. 4 from Ford's Hotel and 
drove to Moncton. The police located 
the rig at Leblanc's Hotel. Scott was 
put of the -house at the time, bgt re-

derry. At Mines he got 
drove to -West

an hour later. He was 
38 years of age and an industrious
man and unmarried.

I

ACCIDENTS
*

authorities at the different points 
whpre horses ar? roperted stolen have 
been notified of Scott’s arrest, and it 
is/underetood that warrants are being, 
issued by the parties from whom 
boreçs were obWROd. Scott declined 
to say what part of England he was 
from. The young man was neatly, 
dressed and presented a tidy appear- 
anoa.. Hut .appareatiy doe» not realize 
the seriousness -of fris ppenatipn». . He 
(puts forth the plea that he did not sell 
any of the homes he failed to return.

men

«as.
N35W YORK, N. Y., Nov. 28—A big

water-

FRENCH E 
NODI 11 St. PH

Ittttttt ✓
It Is said that when Macaulay, a 

boy of six, was asked, to have some 
more pudding, he poMtely replied, 
"Thank you, I have enjoyed an ample 
sufficiency/’ ,

This sage reply is matched by a 
little Cleveland girl who, when offer
ed a second frosted' cake. Showed 
her excellent training by answering, 
“Mamma has directed me to always 
refrain from taking a second piece -of 
anything.”

It is gratifying to know, however, 
that the childish nature promptly re
asserted itself whéiï* the little maid 
added: z*

"But you can lay it on my plate, if 
you please."

ST. PIERRE, Mia., Nov. 38-, The 
French warship Admiral Aube, with 
the new governor of the colony, Paul 
t idelot on board, arrived today from 
France. The new officiel received a 
hearty welcome from the townspeople. 
It is understood that Governor Didelqt 
will immediately take up the school 
question which caused the recent de
monstrations here, 
how Jong that the Admiral Aube will 
remain in port.

xu
Host on, visited their relatives, Mrs. 
Harry Addy and Archie Forrest, this

J. J. Kethro of Newcastle was inIt is not known
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OVER THE' »*: W.rtK-

ARE AT CALAIS

ngr with head winds and 
Eor nearly nine days,, the 
ictorian arrived off Part- 
early yesterday morning-, 
.t two p. m.,- landing six 
ssengers, five 
ne third.

secondai aW

■ian left Liverpool last 
She ran almost irnmedi- 

iavy weather ar*d stayed 
grhout the trip, concluding 
3 of the most boisterous 
\ Her

f

daily runs toHalo,,,,.
'ollows:
November, ...285 mttea. I 
..........................301

315
”0*. 260 .“*.

315 V ... , or
434 ,«* -rie •

.................. 427 “
Halifax .. ....138 “
f occurred on the way 
ling that of Seaman Isaac 
ed forty-six, who sue- — 
heart failure following 
e liver. RothweLt was a. > ’ 
land and unmarried.
Smith, aged thirty, a 

îsenger, died a victim of 
3ns. He was on his way â 
is province,where he has 
ï- Smith was being; ac

hy a bnother-in-laW;. 1 
ishman and married, Ms 1 
ing in the old country, 
'ere buried at sea, „ 
an's full passenger,.list, i 
:st-class, 61 second, and

>f those of the saloon and 
Lander McD. Allan, Sirs.
. H. Fleming, Mrs. Flex», 
iry, Lieut. A, Gaeta, Misa 
C. Janion, Alan C. Mao- 
hony McLaughlin, Mr, . 
Ærs. Mitchell, Miss Mit
as sell, Mrs. D. Nicholson,
>n, Mrs. Pottrnger, A- W. 
Mrs. Thompson, A. Sand- 
fa t, John White, Mrs. W.

OSS

;ers landing here were 
accommodated at : the 

ight. They will proceed, 
rations by this ^morning"*

j-i'l
’* cargo consisted of , 
d tona of general .,*nervfi.' 

work of discharging,.. 
commenced and. is being', 
th rapidly.

ne

. >
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EN, N. B„ Nov. 29.—A
cident occurred in Calais 3-t
evening by which a, man/ 
Ross lQgt his life. - With 

le was on One- of Jas. 
[Co. wharves, where they 
Ing behind a pile of "him* 
Ross arose and -In * the. I 
ked over the edge of the> =. 
he river.

tried to save him to*rt'
In cl before help arrived
tied, his body being re- . 
t an hour later. He -was 
ge and an industrious
harried.
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Cm STONE OF NEW 
OPEBA HOUSE IS LWD

IWEEDIE OPENS 
MARITIME FI

ï5?DOPE SPENCER WIN ENGLISH ANTIQUES WHICH AMERICANS
' '.v ' . k; , --r-w. A. IT’S GOLD NOW WITH

WOULD LIKE TO BRING HOME
m. .

COMMITS SUICIDE iTHEM, NUT GLORYt
- r* & " XV ;

-, 1
SGeorge Thomas Takes His

fMarks a New Era in the Musi- I- V
■i Dorando and Hayes Reward-

î mV'-, t ■:> :
?•- ed for Their Performan-

• ,i - i ■
uces With Money.

Principal Speaker at 
Amherst

i- 1 z;;: T:.v •• ,
cal and Social World ] Owta Life Early Sunday H 

of Bo,u,r-

Ï*»: tLMWïÉ $
■ At 9.30- o'clock Sunday night Qeqrge . 
Thomas conwlttted suicide by shoot
ing blnteelf tn the head Wltis a.shot 
from a revolver, in- ti* home near ' 
Cape Spencer. The Thomas f&mlly 
had retired, leaving Mr; Thomas In the 
kitchen and no signs of anything 
wrong" Were evident. His wife;' who 
occupied the bedroom adjoining 
the kitchen, * awoke 
to the occurrence, and hearing a noise 
went to ascertain its cause. She found 
her husband employed cleaning his 
volver. She asked him why he did not 
come to bed and also mentioned the 
fact that'he was cleaning, his revolver. 
He promised to come and she then re
turned ip her bed, suspecting nothing., 
Shortly ^afterwards she heard an ex
plosion and hurrying to the kitchen 
found her /husband lying, on the floor 
with blood flowing from a bullet wound 
in his head. Dr. Daniel , wgs sum
moned by telephone,' hut before . he 
reached the house Mr. Thomas had ex-, 
pired. The reason why the deceased 
took his. own life is not known, but It 
is thought that his action was due to 
despondency, from which, he suffered.
He was an amiable and respected resi
dent in the locality, Mr. Thomas was 

farmer and fisherman and was about •
48 years of age. He leave*, besides 
his wife, four children, two boys and 
two girls,/ the eldest daughter being 
married. The Thomas home’ is about 
two miles • this side of Càpe Spencer. 
There will be "no Inquest.

Parma lee Succeeds 
Dawson

TOBOSTON. Mass., Nov. 30.—A new 
era in the musical and social world of 
Boston "Vis marked late, today when, 
ln th’’ midst of a distinguishes gatiietV 
mg of artists, musical..celebrities and 
Others, prominent in the bueiinese and 
social circles of Boston and New fork, 
the corn 3r-stor.e bf the new Boston- 
Opera House was laid.

The new building Is situated on 
Huntington avenue, half a mile be
yond Symphony Hall, ln the aristo
cratic Back Bay district of the city. 
Already the foundations have^ been 
laid, the granite supports are in place 
and the steel frame is rapidly rising.

Eben P. Jordan, president of the Bos
ton Opera Company, was In charge of 
the exercises today and following 
kic by the Flrt Corps Cadet Band, 
President Curtis' Guild; Jr., who deliv
ered the address, conÿr.emonaf.lng the 
laying of the stone.

Henry Russell, who is to be the 
ager of the criera company -produc
tions, read several telegrams from this 
leading grand opera artists of the 
world. While the band played the 
Star Spangled Banner, Eben D. Jor
dan laid the corner, handing the 
trowel to Mrs. Jordan. In the 
wae buried a box containing phono
graph records of leading singers of the 
aay.

The Opera House will

Doranfio and Hayes, the heroes of 
the -Olympic Marathon-in 
summer, met again ait the Madison 
Square Garden, in 
Thanksgiving eve. This time, instead 
of royalty decorating the contestants 
with laurel wreaths, as was done at 
the winning post in London, they 
rewarded for their performances with 
money.

It is the old story of the 
ciallsm of the day. When Dorando 
tottered to the finish mark 
Olympic Marathon, but collapsed be
fore he could touch the tape, there 
a wave of sympathy rushing to him 
from all quarters at the globe. Do
ran* did finish, but not without being 
assisted ajeross the line by British offi
cials, which resulted in the Italian be
ing disqualified.

The race thereby went to Hayes, the 
young New Yorker, who 
great deal of credit by running, mak
ing a wonderful performance without 
going to pieces at the finish.

Queen Alexandra conferred the Olym
pic trophy on Hayes, and, In addition, 
gave Dorando a special prize because 
of his unfortunate break-down at the 
critical moment. Dorando returned to 
Italy and Hayes to America the ath
letic lions of the day.

But neither man cared to rest on 
Soon the designing pro

moter started to arouse their cupid
ity. They fell. Pat Powers, a six-day 
bicycle-race promoter, got the ‘‘big 
card” for Madison Square Garden. The 
prospect of wealth palliated their 
science for leaving the amateur ranks 
and turning professional.

Hereafter Dorando and Hayes will 
belong to the dollar-and-dime class of 
athletes. ’ Memories of the famous 
Olympic Marathon are not necessarily 
elevated by the change.

If,'03

COUNTRY’S REVENUE An
FAIR BIG SUCCESS.

London last

■ d

Government to Adopt New-t 
Policy For Passing uf 

Estimates.

New York, on
Larger Number of Exhibits 

and Greater Crowds 
Than Ever.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—The revenue offre t 
the country has been considerably dim-»',?, 
inished by the falling off in customs" 
collections. For the first eight months. --' 
of the fiscal year collections totalled. ::r 
$30,969,243, a decrease of $10,33L528i <" c.' 
During the month of November ooile<w--'îr 
tions 
$1,167,953.
Charles Parmalee, ex-M. P. for Shef-^Tte 

ford, who has been for some time slat-ve* 
ed for the position of King’s printer 
in succession to Dr. S. E. Dawson, who 
is retiring on superannuation after* * 
many years of faithful service, has-' 
been formally appointed ànd will take»*' 
charge of the government printing 
bureau tomorrow. Mr. Parmalee was" 
chairman of the commons committee 
on printing in the last parliament. He 
has been for many years connected ** 
with newspaper work as owner of the *" 
Waterloo Advertiser and is in every _ 
way well qualified for' the important 
post to which he has just been ap-’" ‘s%
pointed. ivr
New Mode of Pi ooedure

commer-

re-AMHBRST, Nov. 30.—The eighth and 
what promises to be the most success
ful of all the winter fairs held in Am
herst opened today. The town is filled 
with visitors from many points of the 
Maritime Province, 
today has beaten all previous opening 
records. The morning and afternoon 
was taken up wtthh judging of beef 
cattle and sheep. At six o'clock the 
commissioners of the Maritime Stock. 
Breeders'
about one hundred guests at a ban
quet. President Elderkin presided at 
the board and at the table of honor 
were Lieut. Gov. Tweedie, Hoti. P. 
Sweeney, M. P., E. N. Rhodes, M. P„ 
E. M. MacDonald, M. P., Judge Long- 
ley, H. J. Logan, ex-M. P, W. B. 
Dixon, M. P. P., and Principal Cum»- 
mingis, Agricultural College, Truro.

in the

was

The attendance mu-

totaled $3,790,052. a decline of V.
earned aman-Association , entertained

icorner

a
I

Toast List Takes Up

After ample justice had been done 
to the excellent bill of fare a short 
toast list was taken up with president 
Elderkin and Cod. Montgomery Camp
bell, Apohaqui, acting as master of 
ceremonies.

President Elderkin heartily wel
comed the assembled guests and Lieut. 
Gov. Tweedie, who in spite of iH 
health was present at the fair.

In response to toasts excellent ad
dresses were given by Gov. Tweedie, 
B. M. MacDonald, Judge Longley, Hoh. 
F BwcFT.e; and others.

The public meeting was opened at 
three o’clock sharp with a brief ad
dress from President Eldkerin, who 
when -he rose to speak faced an audi
ence of nearly 2,000 people. He spoke 
relative to the increasing interest -in 
all matters pertaining to agriculture 
and alluded to the forward step taken 
by the management in offering in», 
creasing inducements to this lihe of 
exhibits. ; -,

The deputy, mayor, C. T. Hlllson and 
K. B. Pipes, varden of Cumberland, 
then made brief speeches welcoming, 
the visitors to Amherst and the/coun
ty. Principal Cummings replied in an 
appropriate address and dealt at some 
length with the possibilities of dairy»- 
ing in the Maritime Provinces.

. not be ready
for occupancy until a year hence, be
fore which time; the Boston

his laurels.\

CXL-n VÏSStESE AT
. v _ -m'" : ' '•

There formertyr stood in Hereford market place a number of 
timbered houses, inost of Which have been removed, 
mains, and is sfiown above.

„ Opera
company will bC.Aéfttred . and organ
ised by Manager Russell; : -

Many .prominent artists "hSve al
ready been engaged, while M. Conti of 
the San Carlo Com tan y will be the 
conductor, M. Me-nottl, the stage direc
tor, and M. Sbvtglia, the chorus n.as-
Ier-"

Eben D. Jordan offt-red the land lor 
the Opera' Hot Be and started thé sub- . 
ecrlptlons- with a generous sum. The 
support of forty-six box holders, who 
agreed to pay a -Stated sum for’their 
boxes for three years, lnHtred the 
cees Of the undertaking. Public sub
scriptions wère asked to meet (he 
pense of thé building and a generous 
response ihakes the new- Opera Hoiisee 
unlike any other In the-country, built | s' 
by popular eubeoriptlon.

The house will seat 2,700 • people. Its 
seating arahgemènt is unlike any other 
American house. From the rear and 
sides of the hôrseshoe-shâped padquet 
wli; rise a wide crescent of boxes, (two 
rows extending entirely around the 
theatre, while on the sidles the boxes, 
extend four tiers higher, altogether 
corresponding to the Baignoires of the 
Opera Comique in Paris. BMiiird the 
first and second tier of boxes win be' 
promenades, while two galleries rise 
above the second promenade. Not a 
post or pillar will obstruct the view 
from any seat and the acoustic proper
ties are expected to be unrivalled.

Smoking rooms, a buffet and other 
conveniences will prevail in the house.

On the exterior the opera house is 
finished" la granite and is -modelled 
from the best lines of the leading opera 
houses of Europe. It will be impos
ing in appearance, standing at the cor
ner of Huntington. avenue and a new 
street to be styled Opera street

’-.TV
half

One, however, re- con- •»0

it™ ire .. ... , , D .
is postponed 'ranc,s J°sePh is Ready to

Quit Being Austrian Ruler! f

1
One at the proposed amendments to-' 

the rules of procedure and debate In'- 
the commons under the consideration -'t 
of the government in connection with • ' 
the contemplated legislation to be In-."7 
trod need at the coming session of par- ,/? 
Marnent is the adoption of the British 
and United States procedure in deal- "5 

in® with the estimates for the year, o-. 
At London and at Washington -the »»> 
estimates are referred to- a* select com- 
mdttee representing both sides of the 
house for analysis as to possible con- y 
tentions and non-contentious items, x 
The contention** Items are afterwards 
debated to the house and the remain
ing items are practically put through „, 
en bloc, -thus effecting a great saving 
of time without any possible harm to 
the interests of economy and honesty VT- 
in the administration of the public.^ 
funds. The introduction of a similar "'I 
system in the Canadian parliament is " 
advocated by some of the Ministers.
Prof. Prince Re.u.-r.s

-/

FATHERS CAUSEDonatfs Trial Will Not Be ' 
Held Until Monday. 

Next

suc-

ex-

Regent May Precipitate Crisis By Ex- 
panding 5 Warlike Policy—Heir ap
parent is in Reality n Charge—

•» Z-l

The trial of Frank Danatl, the 
Italian charged with stabbing Benee 
Cardamon! at Ohipman . on Sunday, 
November 8, which was to have come TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 30.—With _ 

roar Which could be h-eard for blocks 
the root and portion of the west wall 
of Harvey’s Quilting Company’s build
ing on Pearl Street blew Upwards and 
outwards this morning, and the fire 
which followed the explosion practical
ly gutted the build-tong.

There are sixteen women and ten 
men in the building and all- escaped 
except Fred, Hohandoraf, 
slightly injured by falling bricks. He 
was assisted into the street by fellow 
employes and was able to go home. The 
explosion was caused by spontaneous 
combustion among a quantity of feath
ers on the fourth jyr top story. The 
loss Is twenty-five thousand dollars.

up before1 Judge Wilson under the 
Speedy Trials Act at- Gagebôwn yes
terday, was postponed until next Tues
day. r -- 

■ ^ H. H. Pickett, who 
fo* the prisoner ft;the case, informed 
a reporter for The Sun yesterday that 
on account of the judge having other 
business the trial had to be postponed. 
The- prosecution to. the case ..will be 
conducted by John R. Dunn, clerk of 
the peace at Gage town.
General Hazen at the present time is 
in Carleton county in the interests of 
the Cdnservative'candldate. ;L". Z.-.ii.

Austria -Very Sore. oo *

Prof. Prince, Canadian commissioner :-rf 
c/f fisheries, has returned, from Wash- .c 
mgten, ,V"h -rrr 'he- has been in confer- - ;» 
encë for’the past ten days with Prof. •/ 
Starr Jordan of Leyland Stanford Uni- - r 
versity, the representative of United 
States on intirnationial commission 
pointed to draft Uniform fishery 
latione for tx-v ndiary waters between 
Canada and States. The two commiss- 
sionens have pnacttr ally completed5 
their work end" final revision of : rc*n-< 
lations agreed upon v ill be made at 
a meeting to be held in San Francisco 
next month. The new rewrk^ibns will 
come into effect on January? 1st next 
by simultanée us proclamation of Ca
nadian and American governments.

------------------------ — ........

is the counsel
S0.-Tlie accession of he is deliberately èieking i/ori ilities 

Francis Ferdinand to the throne of when winter haçt already begun. There 
Austria-Hungary in aU but title will could - bfe tod greater" diplomatic ab-rt »srr«sar&»gga s-s ssss ? æz-ssvzssi
parliament. approaching it.

For manv months Ferdinand has
been emperor irv all but name. T.he AUSTRIA IS VERY "SORE.”
world knows how momentous lias been , _____,
the change in Its effect on the fate not A 8ho,Ying a
only of the dual monarchy, tut on the 1 ^ r Z SUSp,cious and, aner>' k 13
affairs of all Europe. i °'Z a, ™"se(iusnc®s of lts lawless

The curse at misfortune seems des- \ at T" ffent crt8ls’
tinea to cling to Francis Joseph to the fhe innexatto recognize
very end of his days. His energies and ® aU?,n ?f ,Bosnla alld Herzc-
his faculties are declining fast. -He is fation tonTnrkevn«1SaXr m “Tf 
a feeble, tired old man, unable longer , 1“ a , Slav ,states
to discharge the duties of a great »n- ^ J Austrian exasperation, su
arch. Things have been d^e in his “ l now regards the chances of 
name, ambitious, menacing things,with nrcP^'w conference as remote, 
which he has not the slightest syto- t B°,th and ^tria are
pathy, yet he is unable to enter an et- t"rn‘nB, the/la's of Uîal.r wra,h uP°n
fectual protest. / BnS,-lIld and every difficulty in the

way of easy approval of the Austro- 
: Hungarian rapacity is now ascribed to 
the maohiavelian policy of Great Bri
tain.

Tweedie Follows

Lieut. Gov. Tweedie followed, 
alluded to the fact tfc/ait when a mem
ber of the New Brunswick parliament, 
he had doubted whether the fair would 
prove a success, but since he had visit
ed the fair be no longer doubted. The 
vast concourse of people present, the 
increasing number of exhibits, the in
terest rmandfttted, the additional work 
done showed Urn he was wrong and 
(hat hereafter be would always have 
e good word. for the winter fair. He 
passed Upon the fact that the east had 
its possibilities as vieil as the new 
provinces of Canada Agriculture was 
advancing and the county fair was do- 
inig a splendid work in training our 
people to cultivate the soil. He closed 
his address by declaring that the 
eighth winter fair vais formally opened.

Longley Fellows

who wasHe

Attorney ap- f 
regu-

S0CIEÏÏ WEDDING AT HALIFAX.
PARDON CAME TOO LATE.

HALIFAX, N. S,, Nov. 30.—The city 
was bathed in the brightest, purest 
sunlight at half-past two o’clock, the 
time fixed for the marriage in the 
Chapel of St. - Luke of those two pop
ular and socially prominent 
people; Millie, daughter of James A. 
Dickey, and William Brilce Alrnon, 

.Royal Canadian Regiment, son of the 
late Dr. Tlios. Almon, of Halifax. The 
Very Rev. the Dean officiated, and the 
chapel was thronged at the time for 
the Ceremony. The organist and choir 
were present, and the hymns, ‘The 
Voice that breathed o’er Eden" and 
“ Perfect Love,” were very sweetly 
sung. Mr. Dickey gave his daughter 
away. The bride looked very lovely in 
a gown of amethyst colored broad
cloth, and carried a huge bouquet of 
white roses and carnations. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Grace 
Dickey, as bridesmaid, the latter wear
ing a very dainty gown of mauve col
ored broadcloth, with thé hat of the 
same shade with pliime. of pink roses. 
Her bouquet was of pink roses and

£

ONE RECORD Death of Captain N. F. Harboltle From 
Cancer. _________________ ■■■Ki (Jttfsoj*

FIRE DES ROTS(JKK« A 
■«Vîïp-.'f

rwr-r $ -
young now EDMONTON, Dec. 1.—Captain N. 

F. Harbottle, the defaulting collector 
of inland revenue /here, who was serv
ing a two year sentence, died sudden
ly in the penitentiary from cancer of 
the stomach. He had been operated 
upon and never rallied.

A peculiarly sad feature of the case 
was the fact that one hour after his 
death a pardon arrived from Ottawa, 

i which had been granted by order in 
council after the precarious condition 
of his health was made known to the 
government. Captain Harbottle leaves 
a wife and four children. Ho was a 
brother of the former secretary of the 
Toronto Club.

!
I

NEW POLICY OPPOSED. fit.
Still more galling is the fact that the 

new policy of aggression encounters 
far less opposition both at home 
abroad when undertaken under his 
unwilling auspices than, it would have 
met under an officially new regime of 
his successor.

Francis Joseph has always been a 
in an of peace, the most conservative 
sovereign in Europe. His nature and 
policy have not. changed, yet he stands 
sponsor for the most reckless, "unscru
pulous national adventures of modern 
times. It 'is said that the humiliation 
and injustice of the situation have led 
hm to demand permission to abdicate.

Those who have in hand great 
srhstriés for Austro-Hungarian 
dizement know too well the value of 
the grand old head of the house of

Judge Longley followed and in a 
practical Speech dealt with the devel-. 
opment of agricultural education in 
Nova Scotia and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

t

Patrick McDonald Sets New 
New Figure For Throw

ing Weight.

and

LET PA ALONE OR BE 
WHIPPED, SAY GIRLS

a
The pretty summer cottage at Onon- 7 

ette belonging to J A. Likely of this " 
city, and rented by H. G. Weeks, was /' 
totally destroyed by fire early last * 
evening. The fire was discovered by 
J. Gilliland, who lives about a quarter 
of a mile from Mr. Likely’s cottages.. 
He- at once gave the alarm and the re
sidents of that locality quickly gath
ered, but the flames had gained such . 
headway that nothing, could be done to 
save the cottage „

The fire fighters then directed their .... 
attention to the saving of the- adjacent 
houses and outbuildings and after a 
hard fight they succeeded

will build up the health For some time it looked as though - 
of a man ana that can be digested by 
a baby, certainly has value worth 
sidering.

The following report from an Ohio 
wife and mother is to the point and in
teresting:

"My husband fc

Hon. W. Pipes, Attorney- 
General.Nova Scotia, gave an eloquent 
address. He dealt with the importance 
of good roads to the farmers, the im-

t-y
\

portance of preserving our forests, and 
the value of general and technical edu
cation. Addresses were also given by 
Hon. Frank Sweéney, E: M. MacDon
ald, M.P., and H. J. Logan, ex-M.P.

Public educational meetings to be 
addressed by leading experts will be 
held every évehlng while the fair is in 
progress. The wants of the visitors 
are being cared for toy the ladies’ aid 
society, who are serving meals in the 
building.

Tomorrow the attendance will he 
much larger, as the evening tValns 
brought additional crowds to the 
town.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New 
York, Nov. 30.—One world’s record And 
two Indoor records were broken on the 
first night of the A. A. U. indoor 
championship meet in -Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Patrick McDonald of 
the ’ IriSh-American A. C. set new fig
ures for throwing thé 56 pound weight . „ „
for height, hurUng it‘sixteen feet 3-Ï j carnations. Captain Hill, R. C. R„ was 
of an Inch, five and. 3>8 inches better | the «room's best man, the ushers be- 
than M. J. McGrath’s figures last year. u,g Dr. Bruce Almon and John W. P. 
McGrath bettered his old record, win- Richie. The ceremony was followed 

'.•nine second place with 15 feet 8 inches. , by a reception at .the residence of. Mr. 
Melvin Sheppard, the Olympic c-ham- and Mrs. James A. Dickey. The 
pioh, was beaten eight yards ' to the " groom's-gift to the bride was a dia- 
1,000 yard run by Harry Gisslnig, the 1 mond ring and to the bridesmaid a 
time, 2120, being a new indoor record.

M. P. Driscoll of. the Mercury A. G. 
of Yonkers won the two mile run in 
the record time of 9. minutes 28 245 sec
onds—a hew ' indoor record—and but 
3-5 of a second Kigher; than the Ameri
can outdoor record. -

Martin J. "Sheridan, after win ping 
; the eight-pound shot -put, fell on Ms 
shoulder after vaulting and sustained 
a severe strain of a ligament. He will 

to compete tomorrow 
nigh*.- The point score for the first 
night shows the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C.

Tin ïfiê lead toy'a large margin.
Sheridan fell after making his second 

jump. His >jump, nevertheless, gave 
him second and also thé individual 
honors for the night with a total of 
sixten .point» ' ;f~"’.. ;

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—‘‘You ought 
to be horsewhipped, and we will horse-
whip you if you don’t leave- our father 
alone,” declared Misses Gertrude and 
Ellen Garland of Brooklyn to Miss 

aggran- Laura Gould in -the Adams street po-' 
lice court yesterday afternoon.

Miss Gould, who is employed in a 
Hapsburg, and they would not hear of department store in Brooklyn, was 
granting him official release from his ' complainant against Mrs. Ellen Gar- 
labors. They have pointed out that his |.land, who was charged with disorderly 
retirement at the present moment j conduct Miss Gould,a handsome 
would discredit utterly the Austro- j woman of about 25 years, declared that 
Hungarian- policy broad,while it would / Mrs- Garland /had visited the store in 
also precipitate a dangerous domestic ! which she is employed and publicly 
crisis in Various points of thfe empire, •• upbraided her, calling her a 
No, he must make one more sacrifice ! creature” and a “disgraceful

1 man.”
“Yes, I called her those names,’’said 

Mrs. Garland. “My two daughters fol
lowed my husband to this woman’s 
house and caught him in her room in 
his shirt sleeves.”

At this point the Garland sisters 
jumped to their feet.

“You’re not fit to live!" shouted the 
elder sister. “You let our father alone 
or we will catch you on the street and 
Whip you. That’s all.”

FATHER AND SON

Both Gained Heolth on Right Food.
=.'• .

A food that.
Mr. Likely's other cottage would be 
destroyed, «as well as some of the near
by buildings, but luckily nothing else ». 
ignited except the handsome grove sur
rounding the buildings. Ladders were 
secured nearly, and the men directed . 
their efforts to saving the trees and 
in this they were successful, although 
hampered greatly by the lack of water, 
which had to be carried in buçkete 
from a small stream some distance 
away or froir. the river 

How the fire originated is a mystery,
Mr. Weeks spent- Sunday in the cot
tage with a party of friends, and before 
leaving was very careful to gather up 
all the coals remaining in the stoVe 
and dump them out of doors at a safe 
distance from the house. Mr. Weeks 
is positive that there was no fire in 
the building v hen he left it t

Mr. Gilliland, who discovered the fire, 
is certain that when he first noticed the 
flames, about 7.30 p. m., they were in
side the building and shortly afterward 
the whole bouse scorned to break out 
m a mass of flames. Mr. Likely stated 
to The Sun last night that the build
ing was worth about $1,000, but was 
fully covered by Insurer.ce.

con- ;•young

gold bracelet set with pearls.
BACK TO UTAH,

“vile
wo-

suffered great ag
ony from stomach trouble at -lines for 
five years. Finally, after six months in 
the hospital he was operated on for 
appendicitis.

I--.

Musiq Publisher—I want, you to 
write that new song in five fiats.

Composer—That’ll be easy. I'm a 
M/r mon.—Lippincott'» Magazine.

MONTGOMERY, BANK 
LOOTER, GETS 15 YEARS

i
for his people, .a sacrifice even of his 
principles and reputation; "~

HEIR APPARENT IN CHARGE. “From that time he grew weaker and 
thinner until, when he brought him 
home he was reduced from 145 to 103

I

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 30.—Her. 
captain apparently regarding the wea
ther signs as ominous, the steamer 
ci ty of Bangor, of-the Boston-Bangor 
line, bound east, came into Glouçes;. 
ter Harbor this evening and remained 

Shortly before "mid- 
right he got under way and proceed-

And so Francis Joseph will remain 
yet a little longer as titular emperor of 
Aystro-Hungary. There is one partial 
vindication of his good faith and an 
exposure of the falsity of his position 
that he has insisted upon. *

It wll be announced at the jubilee 
next Wednesday that all but the ad
ministrative duties of his imperial of
fice will be discharged hereafter by the 
heir apparent.

Prince Ferdinand will represent him 
at almost all public functions and in 
all questions affecting the government 
of the empire. " Certain documents 
must, of course, receive his signature, 
but to all intents and purposes Francis 
Joseph will, cease to be emperor and 
Ferdinand -will reign in his stead.

War clouds ha va bean thick and
heavy in the southeast ‘ all week, but TORONTO, Nov. 30.—The first really 
the political barometer is rising and bad storm of the winter broke over the
the best observers expect an .improve- west today and from the eastern boun-
ment in the situation. The Times prints dary of Manitoba to western Saskat-
an editorial today more pessimistic ) chewan a blizzard is raging. Traffic 
and alarming than any of its.* utter- is badly interrupted on all railway
ances since the crisis' began,'.but its lines. The. weather is also bitterly

Professor Darwin is right, plants fears seem ,to be, on the whole, exag- cold for the season of the year. The 
can see—some plants. Take corn and gerated. It is more reasonable to in- storm is also remarkable" for the sud-
rye, for instance. With proper treat- j terpret the menacing language to Tur- denness with which it followed the
ment these plants sometimes see double key of Baron von Aerenthal, the Aus- period of exceptionally mild weather,
and frequently they see thipgs that | trian foreign" minister, in the last day rain having fallen in some parts of "the

lbs.
{be unable “Then he began to eat for breakfast 

Grape-Nuts with cream and a soft boil
ed egg. For dinner a dieh of Grape- 
Nuts and cream, toasted bread and a 
glass of warm milk. For supper same 
as breakfast with a baked' potato, one 
or two poached eggs and a. glass of 
warm milk.

“After two months on this diet he 
had nearly regained his normal weight. 
He took out-door exercise and got plen
ty of sleep. He had no more trouble 
with his stomach, and can eat anything 

“These results

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30.—William 
Montgomery, cashier of the Allegheny 

«National Bank, was sentenced yester
day to fifteen years in the penitentiary 
for looting the institution to the 

.tent of about a million -end » quarter 
; dollars. - --- / ■ •> -

The officers of the Farmers and Mer
chants’ National Bank of 
Pleasant, Pa., were convicted In Pitts
burg of wrecking the band.

Tints out- of the long string of bank 
crimes which have stirred the western 
part of the state during the last three 
years puhish/mertt is beginning to be 
meted out to, the guilty.

In a few weeks Cashier Rinehart of 
thé Farmers and Drovers’ Bank of 
Waynesburg will be placed on trial.

eeveral hours.
6

ed. ex-

BIG BUZZARD 
HITS THE WEST

WATCH FREE!
This Silver Nickel, guar- 

an Teed Stem Wind Mao’s

famoui VEGETABLE PUS. They 
are the greatest remedy 
Known for indigestion, weak 
or impure blood, cà- 
tarrh and also for all 
l,ver and kidney '.'"fl 

hies, send us ' A 
\our name an4 ad- i 
dress stating yçu I 
"ill do your best !

sell the pill, at I 
2-x- a box. When fl 
si>ld. return us the ■ 

ney and we will 1 
mail you this hand- 

watch. We 
back what

Mount

HI3 HEARING. TO COME
.54induced es- to fry 

Grape-Nuts on cur 6 months old baby, 
who from birth had been puny. Noth- 

i ing seamed ‘to agree with him,although 
we tried the whole list of Infant Food.

“When I begtan to feed him Grape- 
Nuts with tyarm milk poured on to 
make it soft, he weighed oniy 13 lbs. 
After six weeks of this new diet he. has 
gained 7 lbs., and is healthy and happy.

“There’s a Reason.”

Old Lady f reading newspaper)»»! de
clare! The poor fellow arrested yes
terday is deaf. , ”

Listener—How do you know?
Old Lady—Why, It says here that 

he is expected to have his bearin’ next 
week.

: -* i
*

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

“In mailing an article to 
zine,”

a maga-
asked the literarj’ tyre, Ms* there 

any peculiar way of arranging the 
stamps so as to convey thé idea to the 
editor that I am an old hand?”

“You bet there is,” answered Per- 
“Be sure to arrange enough 

of them on the inside ' to prepay the 
return postage if yop expect ever to 
see the. article again.”—Chicago Trtb-

-e.
L*

“SEEING” PLANTS.END OF MANKIND.
r* » x ’ «V—> r

“Now, boys,” querWtl the teacher of 
the juyeniie class, '“can- any of you tell 
me the final end df ati.-mankinA?”^ 

“Yes, ma’am, I can,” promptly an- 
J swered the boy at the foot—“tlie let
ter ’d.’ ”—Exchange.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
vlMe,” to pkgs. - a

tar/
ou cannot sell and

'/ ''/' you a pnrm- S
“"n for amount sold. Please write plainly and
at once.

collum.

Ever read the above letter ? a now 
one appears from time to time. They 
are srenuino, trite, add full Of human 
Interest.

The RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
WATERLOO, ONT. or two as a bluff than to believe that far west yesterday.aren’t thers-Ml Dut. I).
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iCGiDENTS
Mich., Nov. 28—Six met) 
ed to death this after- 
Milage of Oakwood, a sub
it. They were working at 
pf a 50-foot shaft which , 
Ink for a salt mine. Thé 
which supplied the men 
me clogged and the shaft '

K, N. Y„ Nov. 25—A big 
;e!y well above tii 
imed early ton Jn 
le Elaine Davis,” plying 
y-Govensor’s Island ser- 
tilroad tug going at full 
hundred or more passen- 
two were 'tJight’y hurt, 

ddiers from Governor's 
ere struck by flying tint" 
■wn to the deck. A nxxm- 

■ passengers were greatly ;-S 
i the shock, but the ex- 
quickly allayed by the 

was seen that there waa 
the steamer's sinking. i"

e water- 
t in the

Id their relatives, Mo*.- 
and Archie Forrest, this -

‘ .-n
p of Newcastle was iito
y.
pi Irving. Newcastle,, is 
Ister, Mrs. Robert Irving, 
le and Marion Maltby are 
week with Black River
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information eo obtained, for at least a 
year and this being tiie ease there is 
reasonable ground for doubt as. to 
whether a plan of Improvement will 
ever be proposed, for according to'pre
sent lntimaybea,. the - Hazan- govern
ment, of which Dr. Landry is a mem
ber, may not long be In a condition to 
introduce methods of reform in any 
lln*. But meanwhile although Dr. 
Landry himself Is inclined to postpone 
as long as possible the day of action, 
New Brunswick farmers themselves 
may realize from the evidence given 
before thé commission, that on. their 
own account they can, without much 
difficulty, Introduce changes which will 
be beneficial to the agricultural indus
try, A great many reasons have been 
put forward to show why more scien
tific methods- do not prevail in this 
province, and why In view of the great 
opportunities existing, the agricultural1 
products are comparatively small. 
Above all explanations of this state of 
affairs is the statement heard every
where that the young people will 
remain on the farm. Not only in dis
tricts adjacent to cities is this the case, 
but from the outlying sections • the 
same cry is heard. The young men 
particularly see no bright prospect in 
remaining at home and are impelled to 
branch out for themselves, severing 
home ties and seeking their fortunes 
in other fields. Fur this state of af
fairs, farmers themselves are in a 
large 
those

yet true that the discussion of the 
■ House is useful to the extent to which 
it offers rational and illuminating 
criticism of government legislation and 
administration. When it fulfills such 
a purpose the Items that engage the 
attention of the House receive con
sideration in proportion to their real 
importance rather than in proportion 
lo their value in the mind of the par
tisan politician. The meaningless 
mental meandering* of the obstruc
tionist could be replaced, by intelligent 
and pointed criticism of .the! matter in 
hand. Such a conception would rid the 
opposition of toe present habit of 
straining at gnats and swallowing 
camels.

Moreover, a government possessing 
even a larger majority than the Lib
erals now have In the House would 
sait, in poUtiual advantage by the t ee 
of the closure.! At -the present time 
the opposition must justify to the pub
lic their waste of time In obstruction, 
but a government forcing a division 
by the power of a majority would be 
forced to bear the full burden of such 
action. And human nature is of such 
a mysterious construction that the ar
bitrary use of power invariably excite* 
opposition and resentment.

The proposal. to refer the estimates 
to a special committee of the House 
composed of members of both parties 
promises a relief in every way desir
able. Such a committee could give a 
detailed examination of the expendi
tures Impossible in the House, 
contentious items alone would be the 
sutoj :-ct of parliamentary debate, it 
5s d.fficult to see any fault in the pro
posal. On the other hand sue* a 
change would free the House of the ne

cessity for practices which ought to be 
confined to the kindergarten.

Of.cduree, any such amendments will 
be'received with derision by that sec
tion of the opposition pfess who 
taught to expect no good thing from 
the Laurier administration. > Every 
such amendment of the rules of pro
cedure will be dubbed a gag to free 
speech. The seif-appointed sons of 
liberty will forthwith begin to howl. 
A very fair query in the face of such 
criticism would be: Would Borden 
have suffered a less serious defeat if 
he and his followers had been 
pelled to speak intelligently and to the 
point in the last session of the old 
parliament ?

Politicians cannot play tricks with 
the people so easily as some political 
strategists seem to think. Ability be
trays itself to the common-sense of the 
people. Roguery never hides its heels. 
The party able to govern most wisely 
will ultimately have the opportunity. 
The hungry donkey braying vehement
ly at the sight of hay attraots atten
tion, but does not win respect. A poli
tician loses nothing by not being per
mitted to make a donkey of humanity.

Plowin’, or some other thing, \
That plumib upsot the poor old man. 
Then, in the nick of time, pur Dan 
Steps in, and sez, “Don’t fret,’ sez he, 
“Suppose you leaye all that to mo.”

V" , • ' * , . 4 fer, y ’ T* ?
It got to be that Uncle Jay 
He couldn't git along no way 
Without our Dan, an’ our Dan he 
Jest cared fur him unselfishly,
An’ when the old man dome to die, 
Our Dan, o’ course, was right close by. 
Sez Uncle Jay: “I’m worrit, Dan,
’Bout what’s to come of ail my lan’ 
An’ all my money out at loan,
An' in the bank, whefi I am gone.” 
Then Dan, he ups an’ sez, sez he: 
“Suppose you leave all that to me.”

colonial child who fancies that he ha* 
attained his majority. It is a matter 
of record that Canadians with one 
voice protested against the finding of 
the court in both cases of disputed 
boundaries, but it is doubtless true 
that a very fair proportion of these 
dissatisfied Canadians possessed very 
little accurate knowledge on the sub
ject in queestion. Canadian demands 
had not been granted, hence Canada 
had been the victim of injustice.

Such an opinion can be removed per
fectly only when we bear the full bur
den in the settlement of such inter
national disputes. But It Is absolutely 
impossible for Canedli£as to assume 
such
when theey rely upon the British gov
ernment to enforce their contentions. 
It is apparent that the question is 
vital in the consideration of the future 
of Canada and the Empire. It Is diffi
cult to understand how it will be pos
sible for the Canadian people to main
tain their self-respect and leave the 
settlement of

FREE JÜSt ÏET
Senator Tessier Postpones 

His Case Against Street 
Bailway Company.international responsibilities

0U6 OUT THE PEERS : QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

FROM EVERYWHERE OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. 1.—At the re
gular monthly sitting of the railway 
commission today, the application of 
Senator Tessier for an order of the 
board compelling the. Ottawa street 
railway company to Issue free trans
portation to members of parliament on 
Ihe ground that the railway being fed
erally chartered, comes under the gen
eral act as applied to steam railways, 

LONDON, Dec. 1.—After the prelim- was withdrawn. Counsel for Senator 
inary meeting of the peers at Lans- Tessier intimated that the case would 
downe House, now generally regarded ^ pressed later on. 
as unnecesary and bad tactics, Frt- Tihe oniy other caae on the list of 
day’s seven-hours’ debate in the House interest was the application nr
of Lords seemed to be uncalled for- mo Commercial Acetylene conlpany of 
preliminary to the final killing of the New Tork for an order compelling, the 
Government’s Licensing Bill. But not express company to reduce present 
since the Lords mustered to throw out rates on acetylene. The applicants 
Gladstone s Home Rule Bill has a bill Urged that in view of the large amount 
been killed on such, a sruperb scale. f|j acetylene now handled for automo- 
From the remotest corners of the three ^ rafe3 were now excessive. Mr. 
kingdoms peers were dug out to swell v hen_ for the c. P. R oppo6ed the
de:,^ êwest^nsrera sa^e  ̂ °f the order the «™nd
hate a^d coate toe stcrets Jf whole ,hat acety‘ene was dangerous to han- 
nate and coats, the secrete of whose required special cars in trans-
designs certain- British Peers alone . ... . *,___ _________ ____.. _
seem .to have inherited. Two Peers ! p°rt ... “
took oath, after many years’ neglect, b°ard will gx> to the Pacific Coast dur-
in order to take their seats and vote n= the "lnter **■
against “this attack on property.” Queen Alexandra s birthday was 
Several others who never heretofore loyally honored in the capital today by 
had entered their lordly chambers the firing of a royal salute at Nepean 
wandered into the House of Lords. The point by the 2nd Ottawa battery. 
Peers gave the bill what Lord jrttz- The Supreme Court today began 
maurlce called "a first class funeral,” hearing of the appeals of the provin- 
Lord Fltzmaurice Is a Liberal Cabinet ces of Ontario and Quebec against the 
Minister, and it was amusing to hear Dominion In reference to the long 
him gibbing his own brother. Lord standing dispute as to the adjustment 
Lansdowne, for shepherding so many of accounts of the old province of up- 
■who rarely come near the house. and lower Canada in the matter

It is expected that the Lord Chan- of the interpretation of the "North 
cellor will take advantage of the re- west angle treaty," governing disposal 
jection of the Mil to raise a couple of of 50,000 square mile#, of Indian land» 
million pounds by Increased licenses. around of the Woods.

their international diffl- 
cultiees with another government. It 
would be quite inappropriate to ex
pect to have the final word in our in
ternational disputes so long 
have no share In the expense of enforce
ment of national contentions. Evid
ently we must continue to be subordin
ate until such time as we are able to 
walk alone or willing to 'enter Into a 
partnership of responsibility.

not
Licensing Bill Had a “First-class Funeral” 

Killed on a Superb Scale.as we

--------- ------------------
THE BY-ELECTIONS

The by-elections yesterday have 
served the double purpose q£ indicat-

try districts here are offered slight In- ‘"g the statc of public oplrlion toward 
durement to remain and assist in the ,,' 8°ve™meut and of providing means 
work on the farm. Too Often they are I , ,n lhe probal,ly near future of
refused even the wages paid to hired *or?,nB tha government to give place

to tetter men.
The yolce of Carlaton on the first 

Here there

measure to blame. While
ot New Brunswick

are probably no worse ' thhn
others of their class, it Is a tact 
that a great many young men In coun-

The

men; they live at home, enjoy only ! 
such trifling gifts as tlietr parents from ■ 
time to time see fit to make, yet all the 
while they are looked upon not merely 'vere no Personal or factional complex- 

sons but as employes, from whom ltles 10 c*°Ud the straight Issue of the 
is expected tlîelr beet efforts. It these P'Vemmvnt’s right to a favorable ver
sons upon reaching manhood were re- uict Cln thc »ne tide was the Provin- 
ganded as partners, or were engaged cial Secretary with his candidate, 
at so much per month and board, in standing on the record and promises of 
the same way as temporary servants tbe government and supported vigor- 
are engaged, there might not be now ou9lY by the Premier himself and 
the general cry that all are hurrying otheis of his colleagues; on the other 
to the cities. One thing is certain, was a man who had failed of election 
farming cannot prosper without

point is unmistakable. are

.as

corn-
men, 1 a lew months ago, stating his sole 

and it is rather discouraging to find Plea for public support upon the utter 
hundreds of those who might do well failure of the administration to make 
at home going annually to the Can- ïtood. The verdict is one which must 
adian West, or to the United States, be- strike through even Mr. Hazen’s ar- 
ing driven by no other cause than that mor of self-esteem and impsl him to 
in their own homes the future holds seek what the faults have been which 
nothing for them. Until the agricul- j have earned him in so brief time such 
tural commiseion makes some suggest- overwhelming disfavor, 
tion, If it ever does this, New Bruns- But Northumberland has done more 
wick farmers might consider In their than vote Its disapproval of the gov- 
own minds how best they can induce eminent, 
their children to remain at home, and 
how they can make the farm attrac
tive.

GREAT INTEREST TAKEN IN 
MARITIME WINTER FAIR

GREEN SICKNESSIt has knocked from under 
.it all that was strong, in its founda
tion—its liberal support—and has 
started machinery in motion which will 
inevitably grind the government up 
unless it ^places itself under the direc
tion and domination of the one 
among the ministers who has shown 
political consistency and personal com
mon sense.

V-

JAFANESE-AMERICAN TREA1Y
A Disease of Young (MrIs

OUR GOD IS YOUNG.
man Interesting and Suggestive Advict 

That All Should Read

Many mothers will echo the conclu
sion expressed in a very interesting 
and suggestive letter written by Mrs. 
Zacharia Pollard of Grand Bay.

“It is one of the illusions of mother
hood that once the diseases of child
hood have been:successfully Passed a
smooth road lies before their deer. ones. 
Beys bruise themselves, or perhaps 
break a limb, but the physical history 
ot the young girl is subject to so many 
dangers it is only when some great 
one has been successfully overcome 
that we realize bow many dangers 
there are. My eldest, child, a daughter. 
Just as she had entered upon the six
teenth year, suddenly developed weak
ness, her color faded, some unpleasant 
heart symptoms indicated a lower 
vitality of that organ, but strange to 
say she appeared plump. The bodily 
functions were obstructed, and a waxy 
or pallid, or yellowish skin grave her a, 
ghastly look- The doctor's tonic failed 
to Improve the symptoms, we decided 
to try Ferr.ozone so highly recommend
ed in the newspapers.. It Was probably 

• three weeks before any manifest 
change was noticeable, but once that 
Ferrosone checked the running-down 
process the upward advance was rapid 
I suppose if I had neglected to give 
her Ferrosone she would have fallen 
into permanent 111 health, as it Is I am, 
deeply thankful that Ferrosone has 
completely restored my daughter to 
vigorous robust health."

No tonlo so nourishing, so strength
ening, as Ferrosone. It gives you a 
grand appetite, brings fine color, a 
healthy glow to the cheeks. If thin, you 
gain in weight. Think it over, Ferro- 
zone is just what every person in poo# 
health require» Sold by ail druggists, 
60c. per box or six boxes for (2.50. Try 
Ferrozone today.

Lieut. Gov. Fraser a Visitor — 2,000 
Listen to Instructive Lectures 

In the Evening.

(W. J. Ferrar, in the Commonwealth, 
London.)

Although there are some who profess 
to believe that the agreement which 
has just been concluded between the 
United Stales and Japan will 
only to temporarily postpone what they 
regard . as the inevitable conflict 
tween those two nations, the agreement 
must be looked

I.Mr. Swim, nominated at what is 
claimed to be a regular convention of 
the government supporters, has been 
defeated by Mr. Burchill, nominated 
by a regular convention of the opposi-

servi
Our God is young! From us the en

vious years
Steal life and wonder; the relentless 

days i
Sour present joys, and dim the for

ward gaze. » ..
But God remaineth young!
Still ringeth in His ears 
Creation’s jubilant hymn,

That was of morning-stars new-wak
ened sung.

Still lustily ring out 
The free and joyous shout 
Of those His sons, whose glory 

naught can dim.
Secure from age, and weariness, and 

and doubt
Our God remaineth young.

be-

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 2. — Interest 
in the Maritime winter fair continues 
unabated and yesterday . even larger 
nultobers were present than the day 
previous day. All parts of the. Mari
time provinces are represented.

The judges are making rapid pro
gress with their work. His Honor, 
Lieut. Gov. Fraser paid a visit to the 
fair yesterday afternoon and delivered 
a stirring address. He referred to the 
importance of the work that was being 
done in the agricultural college in 
Truro. He made the statement that 
for its area Nova Scotia has more til-

pon as tending to 
the establishment of peace in the, far ! tion s supporters, called by and acting 
dast and eliminating a rather impos- ! under the direction1 0f the leader of the 
âble condition which has existed for ! opposition. In spite of * threats and 

1 some time. The report from Washing- j cajolery from his colleagues, Honorable 
ton states that this agreement takes Mr. Morrissy, the member of the gov- 

j the form of a declaration in five are ernrment front Northumberland, has 
tides described as follows: given his support to Mr. Burchill. To

*‘l. Expressing the desire cf both gov- is directly due the defeat of the
ernmeats to promote free and /peace- government candidate. Being a Lib- 
ful development of Iheir commerce, in eral himself, Mr. Morrissy has shown 
the Pacific. that he would rather support a Liberal

“2. Disclaiming any aggressive in- running a* an independent that! a Con
tention on .the ptrt of either country sepvative wearing the government’s' 
against the possessions of the other collar. rine Premier and his fellow 
and defining the policy of each govern- mihisters dared not interfere in the 
ment for the maintenance of the status heat of the conflict, but the attitude of 
quo in the Pacific. Also defining tha thelr newspaper organs leaves no room 
equal opportunity of each government for doubt of their opinion and their 
in trading in China. ; intentions regarding him. He has de-

‘3. Declaring the intention of both fled them, flouted their friends, de- 
governmente to respect the possessions feated the candidate they favored, 
of the other in the Pacific, . »• j Clearly they can no longer sit together

“4. Declaring in the common interests in tlle same council chamber, at least 
of all the powers to maintain by every 
peaceful mean® the independence and Played his own game, refusing to be 
integrity of China, and declaring in bound by their decisions, must be re
favor of equal commercial and idustria! 1 cosnized as the master of the admin- 
opportunities for all nations in China. 1 Oration or must step down and out.

"5. Pledging both countries to com- ! And if Morrissy goes the government 
municate with each other in devising BOes' The opposition can count upon" 
means to prevent any disturbance of 17 and frobably 18 supporters in the 
the present state of affairs in China ’’ / bouse now. Kings and Albert will

Japan is already bound by agrée- make it la before very long. Add Mor- 
ments witih Great Britain, France and rissy and hls bifluence to that and see 
Russia In all of these the parties con- ‘ .where the government stands in a 
oernod have entered into covenants re- house of 46 members including the 
ciproo'illÿ gua: anleoing their respective Speaker.
territories in the east Of the greate- j And 11,13 government which is reduced 
POwqrs, the United' Slates and Ger- to these strai!;s is th® govern-
mony were alone left out. This devcD ; ment which secured that remarkable 
oped the situation that if either cf 
those two powers became involved in 
war xvlth Japan it would be precluded 
from occupying ally portion of Jàpan- 
ese territory be- a use of the fact that 
Great Britain,
would, under their alliances, bo 
polled to interpose. This state of af
fairs dopa not now exist, and Germany 
becomes the crip7 nation free from th-s 
entangling with the Eastern Empire.
Germany, it may be observed in 
ing is fortunately, or unfortunately 
free from alliances of any sort, hi 
which others Of the great powers are 
concerned. The United

able land than any other province in 
the Dominion, and made an appeal to 
the young men of Nova Scotia and 
the other provinces to stick to the 
farms.

II.
See, we grow old! And like a wintry 

mist
Lies on our spirits dulllard weariness, 

More seek we peaceful havens, crave 
we less

For Hope’s adventures bold.
Slow are the feet, that kissed 
Once with .such hardihood 

At morn the ridges of the mountains 
cold.

How short a way we came 
For all our heart of flame!

Lo! we are standing where our fathers 
stood

O’erwearled, broken-spirited, and 
lame!

The world and we grow old.

He expressed regret that he 
was unable to be present at the open
ing meeting but stated that hereafter 
he would be a regular visitor at the 
winter fair.

The mass meeting held last evening 
was decidedly Interesting. It was al
lowed the different lectures with the 
tended by over 2,000 persons who fol- 
closest attention. The Interest and at
tention given to the speakers Is a 
strong evidence of the splendid educa
tional work that this show is accom
plishing.

The meeting was presided over by 
Col. Compbell. An illustrated lecture 
by Geo. H. Clarke, seed commissioner, 
on "seventy-five maritime farm 
weeds” was highly appreciated, as 
were also the addresses by R. S. Ste
venson, Ancaster, Ont., subject: “dairy 
cattle,” Thomas McMillan, Seaforth, 
Ont., on beef production, and Staff 
Capt. Jennings on the immigration de
partment of the Salvation Army. The 
address of Brigadier Howell’s 
able effort, and a strong defense of 
the Salvation Army’s immigration pob

as equals. Either this man who has

i

III.
The world and we: Ah, world, that 

one, by one
Dullest thy nurslings to the same fair 

dream,
And croonest falsely of perfection's 

gleam,
triumph on March 3rd last, 
take the people long to find Mr. Hazen 
out.

It did not

Never to fade or flee! 
False ear

was an
and purgered sun 

That fed with, .hope, and fired 
Our spirits to delusive certainty. 

Only that chilly age 
Should chain us in her cage.

And leave at last for all our souls 
desired

A map of worlds untrod, a soiled page, 
A chain for hands once free.

THE RULES OF PROCEDURE icy.Rvirria "" and France
That the rules of procedure in the 

House of Commons are unnecessarily 
imperfect was made plain by the tire
some and profitless obstruction oratory 
of the last session, 
that the work of the commons should 
be accomplished in a reasonable period 
of time. The expense of an extended 
session, though a considerable item, 
is not the most serious offense ol the 
obstructionists, 
more harmful results.

com-

UNCLE mSEVERAL WORLDSIt is important
pass-

EIV.
So sings the soul outworn—nor tees 

the rise,
A rise, though slight it be, upon the 
i shore
Of the light wave that is his life,before 

It mingleth with the roll 
Of billows, army-wise 
That up the ribbed coast mount. 

Laughing and rainbow crested to iheir 
goal.

"Ye wavelets frail and small.
Back to My Bosom fail 

Age and despair are things of no ac
count

In My blue depths, wherein is life for 
all.’’ '

So sings the Eternal Soul.

WASHINGTON. D. S., Dec. L—The 
notes exchanged between the United 
States and Japan “declaring their pol
icy in the Far East,” which have been 
the subject of correspondence between, 
Secretary of State Root and Ambassa
dor Takahlra for soma months, were 
made public at the state department 
tonight. Accompanying the declara-

States prose
comment is generally favorable to tho 
new treaty, but it is felt in some quar
ters that Japan is the one which g/:;ns, 
for that country has certainly very lit
tle to lose in a contest with the United 
States.

There are other and
i

The lengthening of the parliament
ary session tends to reduce the num
ber of representatives actually engaged 
in business ' or professional life and 
tends to increase the number of pro
fessional politicians in the House. The 
man who has other affairs -which de
mand his time and attention grows im
patient when the business of the 
House gives place to the utterance of 
meaningless word®. He resigns in 
favor of the man who makes it a busi
ness to be in the centre of political ac
tivity, and who therefore finds satis
faction in every speech which post
pones adjournment. If it is well for 
the country that the practical and 
tive business

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New 
York, Dec. 2.—The 
Athletic Club won the point score at 
the two days’ indoor championship , 
meeting of the amateur athletic union tion are two totters- one from Mi. Talc- 
contested tonight in Madison Square ahira ani ono from„ Mr- Root, the for- 
Garden, with 64 points. Three recouds j, nier expressing the belief that a frank 
were broken in the meet. On the first avo'v®l of the aim. policy and intention 
night the world's record for throwing! . of the two countries in filler Pacific 
the 56 pound weight for height was would not only tend to strengthen the 
raised from 15 feet 7 inches to 16 feet relations of friendship and good neigh- 
3-8 inches by R. M-oDonaid. P.- Dris- borhood between the two nations, but 
coll made new figures, for the two mile would materially contribute to the pre- 
rum Tonight Tom Collins of the Irish- seryation of the general peace and the 
Américain Athletic Club set a new Am- latter declaring that “this expression 
erican figure for the five mile run, of mutual understanding 1s welcome 
breaking E. Carter’s record of 25.23 3-5, j to t,he government vpf the United 
made in 1887. Collins’ time was i States.” -- w-wv. ,
26.19 2-5. 'Each letter,in whteh is included the de-

Melvin Sheppard won the six hun- duration, is dated November Mth, the 
dred yards run from Bacon In 1.14 4-5. day oh which the exchanges took placé. 
J. J. Eller of the Irish-American A The text of these letters iras con- 
C. was the greatest individual point tained in the Associated Vrese de- 
winnner, with 15 points, securing! firet spatches from London today, 
in the 150 yard run and the 220 and 300 Thé purport of the five separate 
yard hurdle races. notes was fully set; forth fai the Asso

ciated Press despatObëâ tiï November 
27th from Washington.

Irish-American

CANADA AND INTERNATIONAL 
PÔLITICS

The Canadian Clubs of the Domin
ion render a unique and valuable ser
vice when they offer an opportunity 
for prominent Canadians 
Canadian affairs quite apart from 
sidérations of party politics. The ad
dress of James White, tihe Dominion 
geographer, before the Canadian Club 
at Ottawa is a significant illustration 
of that fact. It Is doubtful if any man 
prominent in either political -party 
would even Veriture ' to assert what 
many men believe, that Canada has 
not: suffered because the British 
ernment has had th.e determining iin- 
fluence in the boundary disputes with 
the United States. Mr. White’® state
ment is made with authority and 
ought to be

to discuss
con-

DEAR UNSELFISH DAN.ac-
and professional man 

should exercise a considerable influ
ence in the House, then some 
must be found for keeping the profes
sional politician and chronic obstruc
tionist within reasonable bounds. Self- 
respecting men will not consent to kill 
time even in Ottawa.

Furthermore, obstruction tactics in
variably defeat the purpose of parlia
mentary discussion. Party leaders 
prone to over-emphaslza the import
ance of purely ffprty interests, 
purpose of parliamentary discussion Is 
nox primarily that party leaders and 
supporters may have a public oppor
tunity for playing politics. Though it 
may not win a very ready consent 
from ardent partisan politicians; it i*

(T. A. Daly.)
’Most everyone that knovved our Dan 
Agreed he was the kindest man 
They ever see. He had the knack 
Of takin’ oh his own broad back 
The burden an’ the slaps and pokes 
Belonged by rights to other folks.
If anyone was in' distress 
An’ went to Dan, he’d say, “I guess 
We’ll pull you out all right; let’s 
Suppose you leave all that to me."

Was nothin’ finer than the 
He cared for poor old Uncle Jay, 
Who was the most unlucky han’
FOr havin’ trouble with his Ian’ 
’Bout taxes, or tho early spring

means

gov-

arepondered by every Can
adian who would'be governed by his 
sense of justice rather than by his 
natural prejudice.

But aside from that tlhe statement 
is another evidence that it is difficult 
for even a fond political parent to ad
just satisfactorily the affairs of the

sec. “Somehow," said one detective, "this 
man has found an out-of-the-way 
place where he is sure to be unnoticed 
by the world.”

"In that case," replied trie other, 
"suppose we look over .the Mats of 
campaign reception committees and 
candidates for the Electoral College.”

The
’>way
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eused. This is a day worth remember
ing, for whatever lifts a man above 
the sordid routine of business life and 
places him even for a few brief hours 
in an atmosphere of idealism, must 
leave upon that man an impression 
which will be of at least some help in 
strengthening bis character.

. — ♦ ♦ «- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE MARINE INQUIRY
The Montreal Gazette note* that the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
has-been twice io-estigated by a royal 
commission.
Conservative rtile, 
wrong and praised the diligence and 
economy of tih? officials, 
commission is finding incapacity and 
•graft
difference Is due to a change in system 
and morale whhjfh. has taken place un
der Liberal rule.

Etjc Setos.
ST. JOHN, X. B., DEC. 4, 1908.

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT The first Inquiry, under 
found nothingTemperance workers have always 

been idealists, they have always de
plored existing conditions and have 

...Ardently sighed aua longed for a 
change. They have by oratory and 
other approved methods converted 
many men to their way of thinking. 
Unfortunately there has been a pro- 

‘ bounced tendency to ignore two very 
important laws of tinman progress., 
Social reforms do nut 'happen by 
chance, or good fortune, nor yet by 

«shifting responsibility, but by the prac
tical effort of earnest and strong men. 

And progress is always made by a 
gradual change of the existing order.

Thu temperance workers of St. John 
manifest a commendable regard for 
these principles. By a quiet and 
thorough canvass of the city they pur- 

g- pose to ascertain just what strength 
..//there is behinn the saloon and the 
^/weight of sentiment against it. They 

ijjshave not asked a government to do 
;= what they themselves are unwilling to 
f, undertake. They accept the burden of 
•lil-bringlng
-- they very wisely recognize the fact 
«that reform cannot be forced upon a 
l-.commuiiity, but that the saloon can be 
« prohibited only when the sentiment of 
jf a community demands its prohibition.

’ a, The state of public opinion on the 
-» temperance question is in large mea
sure due to the eff orts of the pioneer 

I'workers of the past generation. They,
$ however, made their mistakes. They 

. v believed that tbs only remedy for in- 
f temperance waa a prohibitory law. 
*They used their whole strength In the 
feffort to convince men that such a law 
pwould accomplish the end desired. 
fcTheir zeal accomplished an unfor- 
ztunate result in that hosts of tempere 

«-apee workers came to think of a pro
hibitory law as the end in view, rather 

: -than reform. As a result even to this
|d^y the temperance worker who is not 
fmn out and out prohibitionist is re- 
rgardea with’ suspicion within the
pranks. It is the offensive form of 
-heresy.

5 > That suoh should be the case is un-
t - fortunate. It divides tho force of re- 

$form. It would be well if earnest men 
ecould bury their differences in respect 
• to method and consent to work for the 
-next possible and inevitable step for
ward. Such a step forward the
workers In Dukee ward propose to the 
citizens in that district. Every man. 

iwho regards : he saloon in that district 
ras unnecessary and undesirable will 
work to that end whether be believes 
in prohibition, local option or high 
license. *: - • v ’

Furthermore, it is greatly to be fear
ed that a good many temperance work
ers have not a thoroughly democratic 
idea of govern ment and of law. Gov
ernment by tile people can mean no
thing at all if it is possible for a law 
to fall bohh d or go beyond the sentl- 

Ifoent of the people. It is not the busi
ness of government to frame the laws 
of an idéal «Sate, but rather to frame 
ideal laws for the existing state. And 
tine re is nothing more pernicious than 
an essentially good law that oannbt be 

‘enforced.
t The business of the temperance work- 

, ter is not primarily to Induce the gov
ernment to grant prolilbiitoi-y legisla

tion, but to create a condition which 
will demand and enfer ce eucb. legisla- 

I /.tion. We believe that it will become 
clearly mamlfeet that the most effective 

(■reform is accomplished v ben temper- 
, ance work >rs are prepared to assume 
responsibility for oreating a strong 
local sentiment in favor of local pro
hibition and when their sole demand 
, 6t the government le 1he option of a 
^stringent law upon fair evidence that 
| the community desires it and will en
force it.

The second
i The Gazette infer® that the

During the repent election campaign 
The Sun published a series of letters 
which passed between Mr. J. D. Hazen 
then M. P. for St. John, and the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries at the 
time. Toe 
wholly to the distribution of patron- 
age and showed. Mr. Hazen and the 
department working together for poli
tical purposes, not only by confining 
the right to do business with the de
partment to peliteical friends, but 
by raising the prices paid to these 
friends to a point 
market rate.

Here is one l etter, for Instance, writ
ten to the Minister on March 4,1896 :

“Dear sir—Enclosed you will find a 
my esteemed friend 

Timothy Donovan of Oarteton, who 
complains about the price paid for 
beef for the government steamers. If 
you can meet the wishes of this gentle
man I will be very much obliged.

“Yours faithfully,
"J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.”

It will be observed that Mr. Hazen 
made no atitempt to ascertain the jus
tice of his esteemed friend’s claims. He 
did not ask for him only the fair mar
ket rate.

ii correspondence related

even

in excess of the

about a change. Moreover, letter from

He bluntly asks the Min
ister, as a personal favor, to see that 
this merchant got the price he wanted. 
And here is the department’s reply:

"The price -for all kinds of fresh meat 
was fixed at seven conte per pound for 
the season of 1696, to be obtained from 
T. Dejm, Godsoe & Co., O’Neil Bros., 
and Timothy Donovan; the patronage 
to be divided as nearly equal aa pos
sible.

“Mr. Donovan Is the onQy one who 
has made a complaint about the price, 
and states that good meat cannot be 
supplied, at Bt. John for the price. He 
explains how the tenders were eo low 
last year by stating that Dean and 
Godsoe & Co. entered into an unfair 
competition with one another without 
regard to their ability to supply the 
meat for their tender®. This is prob
ably truip, as the lowest tender 
$6.40 per 100 pounds, but the depart
ment fixed the price at seven cents per 
pound, allowing the butcher®

was

recom
mended b<y the members of St. John 
to participate.

“Mr. Donovan states that meat costs 
the government nine cents in Halifax. 
He is astray if he refers to fresh beef, 
as it cost seven and three-quarter® 
and eight cents in Halifax last 
Mlutton and lamb cost nine cents.

“In viéw of the fact that the best 
meat, which in the end 1» the most 
economical, cannot be supplied for 
seven cents, I recommend that eight 
cents per pound be allowed for frekh 
meat in St. John and that the depart
ment insist upon getting good meat 
and that all inferior meat sent to the 
steamer by these butchers be prompt
ly refused.”

It will be observed that the depart
ment admits that the price as paid by 
competition was 6.4 cents per pound; 
that the price actually paid was 7 
cents, and that Mr. Hazen’s esteemed 
friend was the only man dissatisfied. 
Nevertheless the Minister, just to 
oblige Mr. Hazen and hls esteemed 
friend, cheerfully agrees to raise the 
price to the point named. And the 
people paid.

:

year.

Compare this testimony from the
past with the evidence secured by the 
Civil Service Commission and the Ma
rine Inquiry. Does it lot* as if there 
has been much change for the 
in the marine department since the 
Conservatives let go?

A® a matter of recorded’ fact the sys
tem has been the same all along, until 
recently; the responsible officials have 
been largely the same; the methods 
the same. The difference is not in the 
department, but in the purpose and the 
methpds of the investigation and the 
spirit of the government authorizing

,

--------- - »----------
AND ALL WHO HONOR IT

worse

In the passing of the years almost 
“every race In civilization has set apart 
1 one day which is in a sense held sacred 
■ a* a national holiday. It is not im
perative that the selection so made be 
the anniversary of any event connect
ed with the history of that nation, for,

1 though such a circumstance is fre
quently taken as a guide, many of “• 
those national festivals now faithfully 
observed have, in their original mean- Marine Inquiry are not instruments 

"lng, absolutely no bearing on the life j directed by unfriendly hands to injure 
of the people by whom they are honor- i the government. They are the govern
ed. Today Scotchmen, wherever they ! mentis own instruments. The govem- 
may be—and tjiey are everywhere— i ment started them, inspired them, up- 
join In celebrating what they are ] held them, could stop them at any 
pleased to regard as the great occa- ; time. They reflect the determination 
■ion of the year, the festival of et. An- ! ot a government inflexibly determined 
drew. In reality they glorify not so to weed out graft, whomever may be 
much the life of the martyred apostle, j hurt in the process—and a government 
as the inspiring history of their own j which, at that, is not on. the eve of an 
race. They recall not only the en- | election but is just entering upon a 
nobUng traits of their patron, but the 
memorlee of their beloved homeland; 
they are willing to give scant attention 
on this Joyous occasion to the teach
ings ot the saint and devote their 
time to singing again the undying

The Civil Service Commission and the

five years’ new lease of power. And 
those who have attended this Marine 
Inquiry here, or have read the 
reports of the proceedings, must admit 
that there is no visible tendency to 
conceal anything or spare anybody, 

songs of thedr ploughboy poet Burns, i Indeed there is fair ground for the 
In a new land like this, a land toiling criticism that the men who, as counsel, 
along the road which lead® to nation- are conducting this inquiry seem anx- 
bood, there are some who may be in- | ious rather to convict than to inquire- 
cUned to frown on such observances as seem at times to play the role of pro- 
Scotchmen hold today. These demand secuting attorneys aiming only to pres- 
tbat in the life of Canada and in its ent one side of the case. This may 
progress, those who enjoy its citizen- possibly be excused by tlie simile ot the 
ship shall disregard all lingering patri- surgeon who must cut ruthlessly to 
»tlc memories, those impulses still reach sudden disease, but Is it likely 
surging in the blood which impel Eng- that a whitewashing commiseion would 
lish, Irish or Scotch to turn once again 
to the homes of their Sathers, and, in j 
the rush of recollection, almost to for
get for the time that they are Can
adians. As if any harm could come 
of this! The very fact that a man re
mains true to the memory of hls fore- 

■ fathers, that he holds before him the 
worthy ideals of a glorious past, will 
make him all the better in a new land,

| and win preserve the best of those 
v characteristics so 
Î formation

press

require any such excuse?
In the light of recent events no 

who can see fairly can deny that the 
government Is carrying out, at con
siderable cost to Itself in the friend
ship of its supporters, a great and a 
vigorous reform—and is carrying it out 
In a) manner indicating a determined 
purpose to make it thorough and com
plete.

man

!
-a

? necessary in the 
of e. high type of citieen- KEEPING THE BOYS AT HOME|ship. To the Scot, St. Andrew's Day

îaffords an opportunity which should An agricultural commission has been 
not be disregarded. It is the occasion I touring New Brunswick for the past 

.above nil others on which, around the three or four months with the an- 
dheerful board are retold the stories nounced Intention of securing from 
which have enshrouded the land of j farmers in various district® such tnfore 

< hither in a glamor of romance, on i motion as may prove of value in 
X™!,1 are rerx'at(3d °’er and o'er the j bringing about some improvement in 

lit '^ Zly,rr,^S<> thinatlon’* bar<1. and this province. Dr. Landry, who is
I" " w ^ whispered, the chairman of the commission, has dc-

°f th® never fore dared that it is not proposed to form-
g tten singer are sympathetically ex- ulate any definite scheme, based outlie
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NCLE SI
[TON, D. S„ Dec. 1.— The 
nged between the United 
rapan ‘ declaring their pol
ar East,’’ which have been 
i)f correspondence between 
State Root and Ambasso- 

a for soma months, w«ri 
at the state department 

ceompanying the declara- 
letters, one from Mr.TâHt- 

lc from Mr. Root, the for- 
ng the belief that a frank 
e aim. policy and intention 
countries In the Pacific 
"ily tend to strengthen the 
friendship and good meigltr 
veen the two nations, but 
ially contribute to the pr*r 
the general peace and th* 
in g that ’’this expression 
jndcrstanding is welcome 

the United■eminent of

in which is included the *#• 
dated November 36th, tW 

i the exchange* took place. 
If these letters was tsoàr 
rie Associated Press <!**• 
hi London tod*ÿ£.
[rt of the five ssp*ra|fr 
lly set forth .til ..the As* 

I despatches t>f NOVetobiT 
Washington.

a
$

TORT
►the Kind You H«i i

5?a;-
T *4

Tessier Postpones 
ise Against Street 
way Company.

:N\S BIRTHDAY.
I. Ont., Dec. 1.—At the re
ply sitting of the railway 
today, the application <ot 

lissier for an order of the 
pelling the Ottawa street 
hpany to issue free trans- 
I members of parliament on 
that the railway being féd
érée1. comes under the gen- 
applied to steam railways^ 

lawn. Counsel for Senator 
[mated that the case would, 
[later on. ». ;
| other case on the list ot 
treat was the application of 
[rcial Acetylene company of 
For an order compelling- the 
hpany to reduce present 
Acetylene. The applicants 
|n view of the large amount 
I now handled for automo
res were now excessive. Mr. 
|r the C. P. R., opposed the 
| the order on the ground 
Ine was dangerous to" bail
lai red special cars in trains— 
[dgment was reserved". The 
to to the Pacific Coast cfuiv
.er to hold sittings. 1 
exandra’s birthday was 
red in the capital todaÿ bÿ 
' a royal salute at Nepean 
i 2nd Ottawa battery.
-me Court today began 
the appeals of the ÿrovln- 
■io and Quebec against the 
i reference to the long 
ipute as to the adjustment 
of the old province of ùp-
■er Canada in the matter 
^relation of the “North 
treaty,” governing disposal 
are miles of Indian lands 
> of the Woods.

}

N SICKNESS
i -

ie of Young Of rfs

and Suggestive Advint 
It All Should Read

mers will echo the conclu* 
sed in a very interesting 
ive letter written by- Mrs. 
Hard of Grand Bay, - 

| of the illusions çf molher- 
the diseases of child- 

been successfully passed a 
[ lies before their dear on'eà. 
b themselves, or perhaps 
lb, but the physical history 
b girl is subject to so many 
[is only when some gréât 
[an successfully overcome 
alize how many dangers 
My eldest, child, a daughter,
| ha/d entered upon the She*
| suddenly developed'
[lor faded, some unpleasant 
ptoms indicated a lower 
[that organ, but strange to 
[pearod plump. The bodily 
[ere obstructed, and a waxy 
[ yellowish skin gave her a 
t. The doctor's tonic failed 
[the symptoms, wa decided 
kone so highly recommend- 
[w«papers. It Was probably 
Is before any’ manifest 
[ noticeable, but once 'that 
checked the rtjnhiwg-dtwm 
upward advance was rapid, 
r I had neglected to gtv# 
me she would have fallen 
Unt ill health, aa It 1ST an* 
fcful that Ferreeone baa 
restored my daughter td 
[ust health.” - - ?
to nourishing, so strength- 
[errosone. It gives yeti « 
kite, brings fine solar, -ft 
[ to the cheeks. If thto, you 
ght. Think it over, Ferro- 
[what every person 1» BflOS 
[res. Sold by all druggists,
[ or six boxes for $2.60. Try

ince

lay.
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FATE OF NORD ALEXIS
SEALED—TROUBLE HAS 

STARTED INSIDE CITY

STJ.CbnisBroi^eï
■i

' ■m j

_ „ ThftOWIQINALand ONLY OENUINlSlU

coughsTcolds ""SSrrr.’Mir*

Sold to bJZZ***** «cemronte „cA Settle.
an Chemists.- "ixy.tr

t U ;
* ** V

-

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davemfoit. aPresident’s Troops Being 

Depleted by Many 
Desertions

Borno, His Secretary of 
State, Has Resigned 

v Office

\ Ltd.,
London, S.E.

I: onus. A CU„ DTD.. TORONTO^

AT SAND POINTi 115 BODIES FOUND 
IN WRECKED MINE

AAwt 20 More to lie Brouglrt 
to the Surface at

FEAR THAT ITALIAN 
HAS BEEN/

Work of Loading and Dis
charging Vessels Pro

ceeds Rapidly.
Mickisie Cuscuma Hal i Big Bell of BNk' 

W*m He Disappeared—Ms 
Companions Excited. M

Expected Battle Will Not 
Take Place for Sev

eral Days

The work er loading and unloading 
the various steamers now In_ __ . - »<et;-ww
continued again yesterday and rapid 
progress wee made. There seems to 
be plenty of men around the different 
sheds and all the companies at work 
are experiencing no difficulty to secur
ing the necessary number to load or 
discharge the boats.

The Lake Brie, which arrived 
second C.

MONCTON. N. B., Dec. 2—The 
Mlchlele Cuscuma, an It&Uaa laborai 
who came here on a visit ltooe* Came 
bellton and then disappeared, had 01 
his person a hundred and twenty-#» 
dollars besides a valuable gold watch 
has been revealed to the police 
leads his brother, who la here to loci 
for the missing relative, to belle» 
that the latter has met with fee 
play at the hand* of those who desire! 
to rob him. The brother believes that 
Cuscuma has either been abducted ira 
to the wild of New Brunswick er me 
with an untimely end. So far as cool! 
be learned Cuscuma left the Oran! 
Trunk Pacific camp, where he ha! 
been visiting Italian relatives on S 
day morning at eight o’clock and st< 
ed in the direction of camp numt 
four, a distance of twelve ml lea a 
on return the same evening stooped 
camp number two. attar which he h 
not been seen. I tailor* working on I 
various contracts, about here are m

PEOPLE OF PORT All PRINCE HAVE TWO 
MORNING OVERTHROWN THE GOVERNMENT

Comir Is Robtaf—PteMPIeM of $256 
Wlflo No forks, Official Orion 

Slots Mr Vandals.T*.day, makes the 
steamer to port, Bhe reached Sand 
Point about 10 o’clock and docked at 
No. 2 berth. Immediately after her ar
rival work wa* started at discharging 
her cargo.

After some little delay the 104

> PORT AU PRINCE, Dec. l.-The ex
ported battle between the revolution- 
late and the troops of the government, 
which are entrenched a few miles1 out
ride the dty, Is likely to be deferred 
for several days.
Simon, the commander-in-chief of the 
revolutionary forces, has decided to at
tack Jaemel, which lies thirty miles 
to the southwest of Pont au Prince, 
and which is the only town that has 

i remained loyal to the department of 
' ti» south, before resuming his march 

Oh Port au Prince.
It is believed, however, that the attu- 

»tion. so far aa the government is 
concerned, is test. Louis Borno, the 
Minister of State, has bended in his 

•resignation and has token rafugo la 
the German legation, and there 
remain to office only three of the high 
governmental officials, General Le
conte, Minister of the Interior; Gener
al Lgleau, Minister of Justtce and Fub- 

; tic Instruction, add. General Marcelin,
Minister ot Fl noce and Commerce. AU 
the other Mintetem have resigned, with 
the exception of General Coleslin Cy- 
raque, who, after his retient defeat ait 
the hands of the insurgents,!* belle ,-e l 
to have found asylum la one of the 
foreign consulates.

It wae Louis Borno who took up. the 
portfolio of state relinquished by Gen
eral BannOn when he sought refuge in 
the French legation last March after 
•resigning.” He was credited wttih in- 
ducing President Alexis to permit the 
departure to safety of General Firmln 
and the other revolut’ouary agitators 
who had fled to the kgatidr s and 
sulatsa at Pert ah Prince and Gk>- 
nalves at the time of the last upris
ing. It is believed that the intention 
of the president In calling an extra
ordinary session of the chambers is 
to have them rame ht* suoccesor. Pre
sident Alexis favors ell her of two can
didates for the office, General Turenne 
Jean Oiliee and Solon Menos, a dis
tinguished lawyer. But there" Is doubt 

that a quorum could be secured, lre- 
cauae of the ahsenco of a great ma- 
jtjrtty of the deputies ard deputies of 
the. department of the south. General 
Gilles baa been a favorite of General 
Alexis and Is a strong supporter of his 
policies.
. The president has angrily resisted 
the councils of his ministers and the 
diplomatic representations which have 
been made to him to give up thé 
struggle. Ho accuses War Minister 
Cries tin C y raqua with treachery and 
threatens^ if the revolutionists attack 
the city, to blow up the palace. It Is 
.believed tirât there will be an uprising 
agaimt the government In Port au 
Prince Juat as soon as General Simon 
reoohes the cross-roads with his army.
Hitherto the people have been held 
to subjection and almost terrorized 
by the reputation of General Leconte 
for violent deeds, They have feared 
that he would summarily execute any
one showing the elUrhtest leaning to
wards the revolutionary movement, 
but the proximity of General Simon's 
army and the abandonment of Nord 
Alexis by the majority of the cabinet 

• has moved the balance in favor of the 
Insurgents, and the people are simply 
awaiting the opportunity to go With 
the stronger side.

The three divisions of government 
troops onthenched at the cross road* 
outside the city are being depleted 
by. numerous desertions. "While every 
effort has been made to hold the troops 
together and there have been few 
outward signs of disaffection, the gov
ernment soldions have taken the first 
opportunity to slip away. Some of these 
undoubtedly wlH join the insurgent 
army. General Simon will enter Part 
au Prince probably without striking a 
blow and, It may be, without causing 
disturbance in the order of things, lf |
President Nord Alexis takes Ma depar
ture from the dty before the arrival 
of the enemy. The situation will be
critical if the president elect to re- MACHIA3PORT, Me., Dec. 1.—Ntews

jl i \ ’; >' ' t*16 I°ss °f the Boston barkentlne
The arrival ef the American cruiser jhawmut, bound from St. John,

Ver. Moines this morning has given f°r city Island, N. Y., wa* received 
added assurance to the foreign resi- °*re la,e today. Captain Beiker and 
dents. The Des Moine* and" the Ta- h 8 crew of si* 
coma rapreeent the United States here. e«fety, the majority of the 
while the French training ship Dugruay e^ylng for the,r homes tonight.
Trouln Is watching French interests , e Shawflwt struck on Yellow Head, 
along the coast. Maehlas Bay, during a dense 'fug at

one o’clock this morning. l"he Shock 
a hole in the vessel's bottom and 

she listed to pert with the hold full 
of water.

The crew landed on Libby Island 
without much difficulty. The wea
ther was not «-Id s«d the men suf
fered tittle from exposure.

The Shawmut is an old vessel and 
there Is no hope of floating her, al
though it is probable that part at her 
cargo of 2,000,000 laths will be saved. 
The Cargo Is onned by Stetson, Cutler 
and Company of St. John, N. B, Ban
gor and Boston, and Is insured.

The ShawT ut was built at Boston in 
1566 and helled from that port. She 
registered 46S tons gross and 400 net. 
She was 1*0.2 feet in length, 30 feet in 
breadth and IT.* feet deep.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 1—One hun— 
<med and fifteen bodies had been taken 
from the wrecked model mine at Mar
ianna at nine o’clock tonight. There 
are perhaps twenty bodies yet to be 
brought up, but those sending then* up 
cannot work too tost, tor the under
takers’ assistants are already over
worked Two of them fainted today and 
were hauled home.

In spite of the two squad* of State 
constabulary on the ground* and the 
thirty-five deputy sheriffs pickpockets 
reaped a harvest today. At least a 
sepre of persons had their pockets 
picked, it is not certain that

General Antoine CASTELLANE CASE 
IN FRENCH COURTS

sengers disembarked. Of this number 
there were *6 cabin passengers, and 
the remainder were steerage.

The following Is the Ust of cabin pas
sengers:—

Miss. Lila Black. Miss L. Carrow.
Mrs. Foulds, Mr. Godfrey Gostwyck,

B A. D. :
<jram|jy

Gregg. Miss B. Hartley, Mr. J, Hay- 
ton, Mr. E. B. Jones, Mr. John Joyce,
Miss Joyce, Mrs. Mac Lachlan, Miss 
Mac Lachlan, Misa B.
Mrs. Lillian MacMillan, Master John 
A. MacMillan, Miss LllMan MacMillan,
Master WHU» MaoMtilaa. Mias B. E.
Manning, Mr. Mark MlBlcan. an— j 
Owen, «te. Grr, Mite Raiwte. Mite 
A- B. Renaud, Mr. F. Roberts,
James P. Robertson, Mr. John fiedtt.
Miu Elisabeth Stenhouse, iMlssntoa- 
bella iStenhouse, Mr. W. J. Sykes. Miss 
R- Taylor, Miss Margaret Walker, Mr.
P. A. Wilby, Sister Wilson.

The greater number or the 
gers were <m route to Western Cana
dian points and only a few are bound 
to the United Btatae.

Captain F. Carey is to command of 
the Erie and reports a succession of 
strong head winds and high seas dur
ing the voyage from Liverpool to this , 
port. The weather was the cause of the the part of the P^P1®- but it was not 
ship being two days late. NO damage I thought that the outbreak would oc- 
was caustd by the storms and there 1 cur 30 quickly nor that the movement

would be successful without the shed
ding of a drop of blood.

President Nord Alexis is still at the

Présidant Nord A|exis Will Skip Out—Members 
of His Cabiief Seek Refuge—Net a Shot 
Find Nor Any Disorder Created—Citizens 
Will Join With Revolutionists in Reorgan
izing Government

Clemenceau Argues fer Dis-Mrs. Graham, Miss 
Mr. a. T.Gwen

misse ot set ly concerned over Ms disappears
and several have visited the police sta 
Horn.„ ........... bodies

of the dead were not robbed, for some 
OC the worst cases of pocket picking 
were perpetrated to the temporary 
morgue where bodies were first laid as 
they cams up from under the earth.

Cqroner W, A. Slpe was robbed of 
*250 In cash while he wa* examining a 
body to see If he could any trace 
of life.

The Coroner then ordered the State 
constabulary to load their

Thirty Italian laborers ‘ carne**^5S 
Montreal this morning to wvrit on th 
O. T. P.

There promises to 
lng features to the 
tug the Scott Act election hero on 
cember

now
On the 6fwd That Boni Is lupiial bg 

Personal Hatred aid His Already 
Injired the Children.

some

Mr. seventeenth. Temperance!
workers have issued a challenge to throe 
interested to the promotion of license 
to meet them on the public platform 
and debate the merit* of their respec-— j 
live claims. A meeting he* been called 
for this evening. No reply has beet. Î] 
received from the liquor Interests and 
it is not known whether they will bet - 
represented at the meeting tonight.

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Dec. 2- 
The people of Port Au Prince have re
volted against the Government. They 
are now in possession of the city. 
There has beeu no fighting with the 
Government troops. A provisional 
eminent has been established and 
General Legitime ha* accepted the 
presidency of the new administration.

The events of the morning came be
fore they were expeted. Uneasiness 
was "noticed throughout the night on

personal advisors of President Nord 
Alexis, took refuge In the French Le
gation last eight. General Marcelin. 
Minister of Fh'eaoe and Commerce, al
so is a refugee.

PARIS, Dec. 2.—The suit brought by 
Count Boni Efe Caateltane against th* 
Princess Do Sagan,, hie former wife, 
tor the custody of his throe cMMron, 
was continued to this city today. Th* 
first hearing- occurred last week, and 
counsel for the Count declared that 
the moral atmosphere of the Sagan 
household was harmful to the chil
dren and that therefore they should 
be placed In the custody lot the Mar
quise do Caateltane, the 'Count’s moth-

, guns with
ball cartridge and make a “good Job” 
of the first pickpocket caught. He said 
he did not think even the bodies of 
the dead wefe safe from vandals.

Frank Eltinger, the only ' survivor of 
the disaster, has taken a turn tor the 
worse at the Monongabeta Hospital f 
and it Is feared now his reason may 
be dethroned. He raves of his absent 
family and of the twelve awful hours 
he spent underground with the bodies 
of more than a hundred of his friends. 
His wife and four children, 
racing from an Interior town in Eng
land to his bedside.

Mrs. John H. Jones, wife of the own-; 
er of the mine, .has arrived and Is in 
charge of the distribution of the food. 
With a neat ovesepron which reached 
from her neck to the hem of her drees 
she all day dealt out sandwiches and 
coffee to the workers and to those 
who looked a* if they might be hun-

passen- No change In the position occupied 
by the rebels bad teen reported since 
evening. They were then about thirty 
miles fTOm Port Au Prince. Gen. Si
mon, leader of the present movement 
is expected hare at any mcn ent.

The movement had been well

gov-

UBERHLS RAIN ONE MORE 
SEAT INP.E ISLAND

organ
ized. The final preparations were com
pleted last evening, and In the early 
hours of the morning bands of citizas, 
organized and armed, moved quietly 
about the town, and took possession 
of various points- of vantage. At g 
o’clck last night there was an out

er.
%The court room was more crowded 
than last week when M. Clemenceau 
presented the Princess’ side of toe 
case. He emphasized the fact that the 
courts of France had always decided 
that a second marriage did not affect 
the rights of parents with regard to 
their children, even to cases where 
this second marriage was with the 
alleged accomplice in adultery. M. 
Clemenceau then summed up the con
tentions of the Princess as to Hows:

The Count has formally declared that 
Be would withdraw 
Princess separated from her husband. 
The facts that the Count had offered 
to prove were irrelevant, and even if 
they were established they had no 
bearing upon the education of the chil
dren. The Count was inspire» less by 
solicitude tor the welfare of his chil
dren than by personal hatred and fin
ancial considerations. The Princess 
since her marriage to her present hus^ 
bad has fulfilled in every way her duty 
toward her children, 
sought to alienate their affections 
from their father. On the other hand 
the Count has committed 'the unpar
donable fault of bringing out 
sent scandal to the detriment of the 
children. Consequently, he asked the 
court, taking Into consideration the 
Princess’ expressed declaration that 
she never had opposed and would not 
oppose in the future the exercise of 
the Count’s legal rights over the edu
cation of the children, provided only 
that he did not attempt to poison 
their minds, to dismiss the suit.

oon-

was nothing ot much Importance to re
port dur 

Dr. M.

are now*f the voyage. 
Johnson is the Three Voles Thrown Ont Mating Eketha 

Tie and Sheriff Cast Deciding Vota 
for Capt. Bead, liberal. i

__  surgeon.;
S. S. Carruttusrs Is purser and W. E. | I)a^ace- The members of the diplo- 
Taylor the chief steward. | matic corps are in conference at 8

The pasengers proceeded west yester- °’clock thls morning to facilitate the 
day afternoon. departure of the president from the

The Erie will get away again next repuMlc. 
week. The coup has been remarkably suc-

The Montfort, (the other C. P. R. cessful. All the remaining ministers, 
steamer in port, 1s at Ne 1 berth and Wether with the high military offl- 
work is also being done on her. clals under Nord Alexis have taken

Friday will be a rather busy day In refuge in the various foreign legations, 
the traffic, for some of the boats now These are the same men who nine 
in port will depart while (another of j months ago were protesting vocifer- 
the steamers of the C. P. R. line will ously against the granting thë- right 
arrive here. The Allan Hirer Victorian ot refuge to -unsuccessful revolutlon- 
wlll get away and the big EmpreSs of ists by the foreign diplomatic and 
Ireland will ire-lse her first trip here consular representative* Today they 
this season and will remain In port over are only too happy to seek the t-ro- 
Bunday, departing again tor the other tection of a foreign flag to escape the

The0ne^ îîlHr°!^lnbT 1L tUTy 0t P®0»16- TB® only man to
win wj . Mn«r to reach port remain loyal to President Nord Alexia
will be .he Corsican, which will arrive | is General Camille Gabriel his nephew 
here about Sunday or Monday. f who for toe last six mirths h£ <£

reeled the policy of the Alexis ad- 
ministration. Gabriel Is at the palace 
with Alexis.

The fact that Nord Alexis’ ministers 
KINGSTON, N. B., Nov. 16.—Robert | <ie8ert®d him at the last moment did 

Kennedy, who has been very ill with I not come as a complete surprise. Their 
Influenza, is quite well again, having disloyalty was foreshadowed by the de- 
used Catarrhozone. He says: “i flections of the last two or three days, 
wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone for General Jules Cdocu, the military 
the world. For cold in the head, commander of Port Au Prince, is aim- 
coughs and grippe It is ind'iepenelhle." °hg the refugees as to -also General 
Catarrhozone has cured many others Hyacinthe. . C’okou is the man who 
here of throat trouble and catarrh; it caused the assassination of his brother 
Is selling very largely in all the drug amd two of his cousins last January 
«ores and giving perfect satisfaction, for complicity In the unsucceeful re- 

Catarrhozone and be volutionary movement that broke out 
cured too? Its guaranteed. at that time and Hyacinthe Is the of

ficial who presided at the wholesale 
executions that followed toe suppres
sion of this outbreak. /.

He has taken refuge et the German 
Legation. General Laconte, Minister of 
the Interior and M. Latent, one of the

break of rifle fire in the suburb and 
It was thought that the conspiracy
had been discovered and that the fight
ing had begun. This was, however, a 
false alarm. Excitement reigned tor a 
while, but it was soon learned that the 
firing came from an over zealous pa
trol. With this exception the night 
passed quietly and there was nothing 
to intimate to the authorities that the 
citizens were preparing to take pos
session of the city at daybreak. The 
roovment was directed by General 
Canal, a member of the senate. It Is a 
remarkable fact that not a shot was 
«red. The soldiers of Nord Alexis saw 
that the rebel* bad the 
and they quietly let it be seen ttat 
they had no intention %of starting a 
fight that undoubtedly would have 
resulted in much bloodshed. The pre
sence of the American cruisers Des 
Moines and Aacoma, and the French 
chniser Duguay Trouln, undoubtedly 
had a restraining influence.

The citizens are In possession of the 
central police station and all the 
other police outposts. These bodies of 
men are all well armed and well sup
plied with ammunition. The fact that 
they are thus well supplied shows the 
thoroughness with which the -move
ment was organized. Foreigners 
grateful to Gen. Canal tor the efficient 
way he directed the coup.

As soon as the success of the 
ment was established a number of 
prominent citizens held a meeting and 
formed a committee of safety and 
the mainbenatred of order in Part Au 
Prince is now in the hands of this 
body. General Legitime, President* of 
the provisional government, was at 
one time President of the Republic.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Dec. t 
—The petition against A L. Fraser, ^ 
Conservative, elected In Kings, was 
filed yesterday and served on too* -fit 
Souris. The usual charges of corrupt 
practices were alleged,

The sheriff of Prince County th6 
morning heard the argument concern
ing the rejuectlon of two Conservative 
votes and one Liberal in the fqurtS 
district of Prince where Delaney, Con- -I 
servatlve, had a majority dt one. Ohs 
Conservative was rejected, matin*" 
Capt. Read and Mr. Delaney tlesiThq * 
sheriff gave his casting vote, for Read, 
declaring him elected. The parties note 
stand Liberal seventeen. Conservative 
thirteen.

giry.
the suit it the Coronar Slpe wa* called today to 

Identify the body of an old schoolmate 
whom he had not seen tor thirty years, 
die we* Milton Eohenrodd, and Mr.
Slpe recognized bis crushed body by a 
peculiar tattoo mark which he and 
Bchenrodd bad placed on their 
together a* boy*

arms

upper hand WMSLOW-THOMPSON 
WEDDING AT FREDERICTONShe has not

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—The Coneerv- : 
atives, It is announced, w*H protest ’ 
thirty-three of the seats wen by ties 
Liberals in the province of Quebec at l 
the recent Dominion elections, and th* * 
Liberate will protest the eleven 
won by the Conservative* In 
province of Ontario the Conservative* 
will protest thirty-four out of the 
thirty-seven seats won by the Lib» 
erala. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’*-election 1* 
Ottawa is to be protested, and hie dis
qualification asked for owing to the 
letter he wrote to Hal. McGlverin pro
mising an increase of salaries to the 
Civil servants.

Special from Kingston the pre- A Hippy Event Today In Which Society 
People are lihrested.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 2—The 
wedding of Edward Winslow, secre
tary of the McFarlane, Neill Mtg. Co, 
son of the late E. By rum Winslow, and 
Miss Margaret Thompson, youngest 
daughter of Senator Thompson, 
solemnized at the bride’s home this af
ternoon in the presence of Immediate 
relatives and friends, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. J. W. McCon
nell, pastor of the Methodist Church. 
The bride was attended by1 Miss Lenore 
Allen, and wa* gowned in filet net 
ever white liberty silk and chiffon, 
with white tulle veil and orange blos
soms. The bridesmaid wore a pink- 
satin gown emlpre style trimmed with 
white lace.

The bridegroom was supported by J. 
Ale*,. Thompson, brother of.the bride, 
and ’Misa Lllllam Snowball, cousin of 
the bride, presided at the piano.

Mr. Winslow’s present to the bride 
was a pearl and gold heart pin. After 
luncheon Mir. and Mr* Wlqsiow will 
leave on the western train tor a bridal 
trip to New York.

The out-of-town guests at the wed
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Bell, G. E. and Mias Barbour, of St 
John, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball, 
Miss Snowball and W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham', and J. Walter Black, of 
SackvUle.

City police last night at Clamey set
tlement arrested Napoleon Le passe, 
wanted here for a time as a Scott Act 
witnee*
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DISASTROUS FIRE
AT NEWCASTLE WEAK MAN RECEIPT 4 Ï

SHAWMUT IS Any mss she en

Vifeabli Alto Was Distreyei This Manias 
—Family Had Narrow EscapeTOTAL WRECK SERVICE NOW W, H. Charlton, Simon j. Graham, 

Hugh McDermott, Charles W. MayalL 
Frederic Watters aim W. j. Johnston.

The new .district will be known as 
“Rural Free Delivery No. 4,” 
letters to residents of 
should be so addressed.

„ 1
NEWCASTLE, N. B, Dec. 2.—Short

ly after midnight this morning Thomas 
Foley’s barn was found In flames. The 
building was destroyed and an auto
mobile, valued at three thousand five 
hundred dollars, burned. Edward 
Hickey’s double 
caught in the end, occupied by George 
McCoch, the letter's family having a 
narrow escape as their bed caught fire 
as they were leaving the 
Shingles were all stripped off the end 
and the flames came through the bed
room window, but little damage 
done.

LAST YEAR WAS THEand all 
that district

BEST,
AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION Notwithstanding the commercial pseVi J 

in our history of 40 years. -
This year, with reviving trade re

turning prosperity and enlarged opnore 
tunties should be still better, 
for our new catalogue.

main. tenement house
N.B.,

The first rural free mall delivery 
route In St. John county was put in 
operation yesterday on the Loch Lom
ond road. About nine boxes have been 
distributed and placed on posts by the 
roadside. The driver of this route is 
Harry

GREENFIELD, Mass., Dec. 2.—The 
forenoon gestion today of the 
Board of Agriculture’s 
meeting, #was given

men reached lend In wCate room.
annualsailors nter

,, „ over to the con
sideration of bee keeping. Among the 
supporters waa Charles Stewart bee 

Nugent, who was formerly Inspector of the New York DsnarhmentfndeL°Mahri maU b6tWeen St" John of Agriculture. He dfscuss^T’’’Proflt- 
and St. Marins. able Bee Keeping.” The afternoon pro

gramme includes an address by Prof. 
H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agriculture 
College, Guelph, Ont. His eutitect waa 
”The Cow and the Man, twlfis»of the 
dairy Industry.”

S. Kerr,was
McCosh saved his furniture 

and is back in his house. Hickey’s 
uninsured. Foley's less was thirty- 
eight hundred, insured tor twenty-six 
hundred and fifty. Origin of the fire 
la unknown.

was

LITTLE INTEREST TAKENWhen asked by The 8un last night 
If any further applications had been 
received, Dr. Coulter replied in the 
negative. Hé said, hOweiver, that the 
department constantly received letters 
from different parts of the province, 
but In no case had the residents of 
any one locality asked for the service. 
When asked as to the probabilities ot 
other routes being started in the 

. future the inspector said that as

IN THE U. S, TARIFF o£ yS tomanMen should 
look for this 
Tag on
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guaranteesthehigh quality of

m STEAMER INVERNESS 
DRIVEN FARTHER ASHORE should decide to attend a

LONDON, Dee. 2—The meeting held I BUSINESS COLLEGE
In this city today at the Instance of I without first sendintr for . the London Chamber of Commerce, at I or *
which the Government woe to be in- 11 catalogue of the
vlted to act In the interests of British |FREDE8ICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
commerce to secure favorable changes I ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
in the Am-Tlcan tariff, was poorly at- I you for a Psst-Card to write for 
tenoed. no largo Interests were repro- I one. Enter anv time 
sented. The chief objections raised by I Addre« 7
three-present to the American tariff I v*r t flBDrmwn
were In the matter of the extra du- I w VBBOBNH,
ties levy.' , , j Fredericton. H.

PBPPERELL, Ma**, Dec. 2—Bur- 
glara blew open the vaults of the First 
National Bank here today, securing 
514,000 in cash. They escaped In an au
tomobile.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. K. I„ Dec. 
2—Steamer Inverness, « tons, owned 
by the Whitman Fish Co., of Oaoso, 
which want ashore In Grand River on 
her way to Souris yesterday, wa* 
driven further In, with poor prospects 
of getting off She has sprung a leak 
and la probably damaged more than at 
first reported. »,

near
....................... .... . soon
as the free delivery wa* asked for by 
the entire population of any district 
it would be put to operation.

The list of three having boxes on 
the St. John-Loch Lomond route lsi 
Messrs. Symonds and Brannan, atgthe 
Blackball farm; Samuel Armstrong,

M
Black Watch NEWRODS, La., Dec. 2—Five 

lnent men 
terday on the charge of killing Polie 
Ifawklfis, a negro, near M or ganse a, 
La., several weeks ago.

prom-
were Indicted here yea-. IheBtg UK* Flag.
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A GOOD REASON.

Lady (after about twenty minutes’ 
cross-examination)—Now tell me, con
stable, what is that strap under your 
chin for?

Constable—Well, mum, that’s to rest 
my jaw on'when 1 gets tired of ans
wering silly , questions I

t

%

Welsh Who Defeated Attell 
May Fight 

Nelson.

BURNS-JOHNSTON.

Freddie Welch, the English light
weight who defeated Abe Attell on 
points in a fifteen round bout last 
week, may be matched with Battling 
Nelson in a forty-five round bout for 
the latter’s title, the affair to take 
plitre in January. The Jeffries A. C. 
of Los Angeles, which conducted the 
Welch-Attell go, has notified Nelson 
that he can have a guarantee for a 
fight with the clever Briton and that 
Welch stands ready to make a bet of 
$5,000 on the side. ’*•

The California boxing critics say 
that Welch’s showing with Attell was 
a remarkable exhibition of science, 
even though the American feather
weight champion gave away nearly "ten 
pounds in weight. Welch was as quick 
as a cat on his feet, outboxed, out- 
punched and outgeneralled Attell—all 
of which was sufficient proof that the 
Englishman was a first class pugilist. 
If Nelson does not care to tackle Welch 
he may tell the Briton to fight Mc
Farland or Cans first.

—It is evident that New York sporting 
men will bet practically nothin® on 
the result of the Bums-Jolmson mill 
to be decided in Australia on Decem
ber 26. Some of them say the battle
ground is so far away that there is no 
means of finding out whether the go is 
on the square or not. A. prominent 
handler of pugilists whose opinion is 
worth something was heard to remark 
yesterday that Burns had been shown 
to be a “fixer” and that he would not 
be at all surprised if Johnson received 
a “bunch” to take the count.

“Then Burns would retire,” said this 
man, “and Johnson could go ahead and 
lick all the other heavies on the level. 
If they meet on their merits, however, 
Johnson ought to win because he is 
bigger and cleverer than the French- 
Canadian pugilist.’’

John Considtne has cabled to the 
Txmdon Sporting Life that he will hang 
up a $10,000 purse for a wrestling 
match bétfeen Frank Gotch, ,the Am
erican champion, now in England, and 
Yussiff Mahmout, the Turk who de
feated Tom Jenkins in two straight 
falls last week. Considine says he will 
post the amount of the purse as soon 
as the men sign articles, but stipulâtes 
that the bout must be decided in Madi
son ’’ Square Garden. Mahmout has 
shown enough skill, says Considine, to 
warrant this offer and for that reason 
there appears to be no good reason 
why Gotch shquM not accept.

Antonio* Pierri, the Turk’s manager, 
says that hip man is'after the cham
pionship, and if Gotch accepts Con- 
stdine’s offer terms can be readily 
agreed upon, as Mahmout wants to 
wrestle catch as earth can style, ai 
which Gotch is most. formidable.

. t
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$50.000 III PRIZES 
IT BOWLING MEET

National Association’s, Tour
ney to Offer Unusually 

Rich Rewards.

HELD IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The National 
Bowling Association will hold its an
nual convention and tournament in 
Madison Square Garden, New York, 
beginning May 24, 1909, and continu
ing for three weeks to June 12.

Twenty-four highest grade alleys 
will be laid in the center of the im
mense amphitheater of the Garden, 
with all of the latest appurtenances, 
including ball returns. A newly de
vised scoring system, which will re
cord every play of each game, and 
bring the score close to the spectators, 
will be used.

A prize fund approximating $50,000 
will be distributed among the winners 
in the flve-men,two-men and individual 
events, the winning five-men team is 
guaranteed $1000, and the numerous 
other prizes in, all the events will be in 
proportion.

The condition's will be so broad that 
every competitor will have an equal 
chance.

The growth and development of the 
ancient game of bowls in the last ten 
years to its present standing and im
portance is simply marvelous.

The promoters of this National
Bowling Association tournament aim 
t$> make it the most stupendous and 
inspiring sporting event ever held, and 
one that will mark an epoch in the de
velopment and history of a healthful 
indoor sport. n

Madison Square .Garden, located as 
it .is, in the heart 
“Great White. Way," with its spacious 

iff.vast oval amphitheater, pro-) 
eally perfect surroundings for 

this recopd-hreaking and spectacular 
toumgmefct, and the securing of this 
magnificent setting for the purposes of 
the enterprise is an earnest of (he fact 
that no expense will be spared to 
make all other conditions perfect. The 
tournament will be conducted absolute
ly in the interest of bowffing and how
lers.

of Neng York’s

arena an 
vides id
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NEW DIRECTOIRE UMBRELLA
SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK

Capt Mathers ef the ech* Roslgnol, a* 
Bridgewater from Das Palmas, on Nov 
23 in lat 37.02 N, 40.24 W, sighted the 
derelict sch John Mv Brown. One spar 
butt end alongside. End .of poop and 
forecastle head out of water. Every
thing else submerged. Bowsprit and 

-anchor in place.' Wheel gear seemed to 
be'in order. One davit standing with 
tackle as if ’boat had been lost.

Austin, from St John for Boston* and 
preceded).

; Sid, str Ravh, for Parrsboro, NS.
MAGHIA9, Me., Nov. 27—Ard, schs 

Rebecca W Hnddell, from St John. N 
B, for a Sound port; Union, from do 
for Boston; Abbie and Eva Hooper, 
from do for do; Ann* Louise Lockwood, 
from Bastport.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 27—Ard, 
str Fritzoe, from Halifax, NS; 
Harold B Consens, from St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me., Noy. 27—Cld. strs 
Dominion, for Liverpool.

Sailed, Géorgie Pearl, from St John, 
N B, for Boston; Harry Miller, from 

H H Chamberlain, from

Regina, sunk in the outer harbor in 
collision with the str John Irwin, has 
not yet been removed, and as she lies 
in or near the .channel the pilots have 
to be careful in bringing in big ves
sels past this spot, especially at night, 
when there is no light to show the lo- 
cationof the sunken vessel.

The tern schooner Evadne passed by 
Mosher’s' Head on Saturday, lumber 
laden, from Bridgewater, bound to 
Cuba. Captain Collins is now in com
mand, Captain Loomer having accept
ed another position.

The Battle fine stmr. Trehia has ar
rived at Harwich from Hastrup.

The Furness liner Almeriana will load 
20,000 barrels of apples at Halifax.

Bickford and Black’s steamer Det
hrone, Captain Gong, which sailed for 
the West Indies Tuesday morning, 
took one of the largest cargoes ever 

loaded at Deep Water, Halifax, for the 
West Indies. She took 70 cars, includ
ing 6,000 barrels potatoes, about 6,000 
p>cks flour, peas, and -three or four 
cars of oats and bran tor Bermuda, 
and fish," butter, etc.

Stmr. Carolina, " from San Juan, etc, 
reports Nov.. 21, lat. 31.26, Ion. 70.40, 
passed a ddrelict, name unknown.

The Norwegian bark Aurora, ashore 
at Brier Island, is listed off shore and 
lies in a bad position. Her spars are 
gone and she is'tull Iff water.

Portland Argus: -The principal ar
rival of Thursday was the str. Akors- 
hus with the last cargo'sI pulp wood 
for the season from Chatham. N. B. 
The steamer was not looked for until 
Friday, but was docked shortly after 
arrival and the work of discharging 
will begin this morning. With the dis
charging of the steamer the çlant will 
go out of commission tor the rest of 
the winter months.

Halifax Echô:. ^Qien the Pickford & 
Black steamer Sobo was lying in An
tigua harbor last week, a keg of pow
der exploded in the powder magazine, 
killing three men and seriously injur
ing six others. How the accident hap
pened is a mystery. The victims were'\ 
all West Indians, and were on board 
discharging, the cargo into lighters 
when the explosion occurred. None of 
the crew were in the vicinity at the 
time, and. the ship outside of the ma
gazine was but slightly damaged.

The Norwegian bark Holden, at Fal
mouth from Sherbrooke, jettisoned a 
portion of her deckload. She is also 
leaking.
Two steamships will sail from Mel

bourne within two weeks for Boston 
with cargos of wool valued at $2,000,000 
for the New England mills.

The P. and B. liner Dahome arrived 
at Bermuda, Friday, bound south.

Furness Dine str. St. John City ar
rived at Halifax on Friday from Liv
erpool. It Is expected she will load 
pulp and apples at Halifax and sail 
direct for Liverpool.

The str Lady Sibyl arrived at Hali
fax Sunday* morning from Campbelt- 
ton.- She was engaged in the Bay 
Chaleur trade during the summer, the 
regular steamer having been soldi Tber 
Lady Sibyl is a new boat. She goes 
oil the Plant line route between Hali
fax and Boston this week.

The British bark John S Berm et, 
thirty days from San Bias, arrived at 
New York on Sunday, her skipper, 
John, Firth, suffering from injuries. 
The ship encountered many days of 
rough weather. It became necessary 
one day to take an observation. Cap* 
Firth with great difficulty climbed to 
the foretopsail yard and-secured him
self as beet he could. With the lundi 
of the vessel the captain’s grip vyas 
broken and he was thrown to the deck, 
a distance of 65 feet. He was uncon
scious when carried to his cabin. Whdà 
he revived he bound up hie two 
wounds and took charge of the ship 
until the storm abated.

The brigt Lady Napier, Capt Alex 
Richards, 40 days from Turks Island; 
with a cargo Of salt, arrived at 0t 
Johns, Nfld, last week. She encoun
tered terrible weather on the passage 
but came through without damage. 
She will load fish for Brazil.

The sch. Mayflower' Capt Merriam, 
from Maitland for New York with 
lumber; Conrad i 
Hull’s Harbor ror 
toes, and Strathcona, Capt Gould, from 
Canning tor Cienfuegos, with pota
toes, put in for harbor yesterday.

The. Furness line str St John City 
sailed from Halifax Monday evening 
for Liverpool with 14,000 barrels of ap
ples and general cargo.

Sydney Record: It is reported that 
the Dominion Coal Company will have 
only one steamer carrying coal this 
winter. It is their intention to ship 
about 40,000 tons to Boston, which will 
be taken there by .their'own steamers.

The first work done by the new Am
erican derelict destroyer Seneca, which 
was put into commission a few days 
ago, was the destruction on Nov 28 of 
the sunken barge Independent 11 miles 
off Hog Island, Va. The wreck, with 
four masts above water, was directly 
in the path of coasting vessels and was 
a menace to hipping.

A Machiasport despatch says it is 
probable part of the cargo of laths of 
the barkentine Shawmut will be saved.

Portland Argus: Another speedy trip 
between Parrsboro, NS, and this port 
was completed by the str Ravn, which 
arrived here about noon Monday, hav
ing sailed from the other port on Sun
day, making the run in but a little" 
over 24 hours, whereas the run has 
been always considered as requiring 
at least 35 to 40 hours. The steamer 
left here last Thursday, but was ome- 
what delayed on the trip to Nova 
Scotia by the heavy fogs.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

f Arrived.
(Dec 2—Coastwise—Schs Tethys, 20, 

iflMmson, from Wilson’s Beach; Adella, 
|*7, Morrison, from Economy, and both

Cleared.
1 Dec 2—Sch Annie C Stubbs, McLean, 
tor New York, R R Reid.

Sailed.
Dec 2—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for 

ijBoeton via Maine ports, C E Laechler.

Domestic Ports.
... HALIFAX, N. S„ tDec. 1.—Arrived: 
fjtrs. Siberian, from Glasgow and 
^Liverpool, via St. Johns, N. F.; Yola, 
from Montreal.

s>

schs
Spoken.

Bark Gjovanni B, from Bear Bdver, 
NS, for Buenos Ayres, date not given, 
lat 19 Ion 39 W.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Nov 26 
—Sch Gypsum Empress, from Bridge- 
water, NS, for New York, with cargo 
of lumber, ran ashore on East Chop at 
eight o’clock last evening during light 
easterly wind and thick fog. She was 
floated today by tug Covington, and. 
anchored here uninjured.

£

do for do;
Calais for do.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 27—Ard, sirs 
Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow; Ka- 
sengajrom Calcutta and Colombo (lat- 

’ ter 26th): A W Perry, Hayes, from 
Î Halifax, NS; Joseph W Fordney.'from 

Sabine Pass, via Portland; schs King 
Josiah, from Windsor, NS;

’from Weymouth, NS) Edward S Eve- 
leth, from Newburyport.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov.27 
—Arrived and sailed, sch Silver Leaf, 
from Havana for Kingsport, N S.

Arrived, schs Nlnetta M Percella, 
from Jacksonville for Portland; Sam 
Slick, from New York for St. John, N

4
British Ports.

. GLASGOW, Noy. 26—Sid, str Mon
golian, for Philadelphia via St Johns,

l LIZARD, Nov. 26 — Passed, bark 
IHerdien, from Sherbrooke, for N S,

Quetay, —Memoranda.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 25—Barge 

Hamburg, from Windsor, NS, before 
reported ashore Nov 23 off Stamford' 
light, was towed off today by, tug Gyp
sum King; barge not leaking: damage 
to bottom, if any, slight. z

BOSTON, Nov 2#—The leak in bark 
Calburga, for Buenos Ayres, has been 
located and stopped by diver, and she 
will proceed tomorrow. Sch Govprnon. 
Ames has completed repairs at Chel
sea.

WESTPORT, NS, Nov 27—Strong 
breeze west; a bark ashore at north
west side of Brier Island!;

F.

I ’ BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 26—Ard; ship 
I IMargara, from Campbellton, N B.

MALIN HEAD, Nov. 27—Signalled, 
| Btr Corsican, from Montreal for Liver- 
| pool.
I INISTRAHULL, Nov. 26—Passed, 
[ Btr Manchester Shipper, from Montreal 
i ifor Manchester.
f LIVERPOOL, Nov. 27—Ard, strs Ul- 
I ttnda, from Halifax, NS, and St. Johns, 
K'giF; Saxonia, from Boston.
| BRISTOL, Nov. 28— Sid, str Mon

mouth, for St John, N B. 
i LONDON, Nov.-38—Ard, str Huron a, 

jfrom Montreal.
MANCHESTER, Nov. 27—Ard* str 

Manchester Mariner, from St John, N
»• •

I GLASGOW. Nov. 27.—Sid, str Falco, 
Kbr Sydney. C B.

» LIVERPOOL-, Nov. 28—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, from Montreal tor 

^-Manchester.

B.
Sailed, sch® Chesfie, from Bridge- 

water, N S, for New York; Cora May, 
from Windsor,NS, for do; John firace- 
weU from Bangor, for Port Chester, N 
S; Nettle Champion, from High Is
land for Philadelphia; Ann J Trainor, 
from Hillsboro, NB, for do; tug Un
derwriter, towing barges 
Munro, and No. 20, from New York, 
for Windsor, N S.

Passed, sch Earl of Aberdeen, from 
Providence for Bridgewater, NS;
Olaf, from New York for St. John, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 28—Passed 
south, schs Lavlnia, from Bridge- 
water, N S, for New York; Harry Mil
ler, from St John, N B, for do.

BOSTON, Mass , Nov. 28—Ard, schs 
| i ST. JOHNS, N. F., Nov. 27—Ard, str A K Woodward, from Nova Scotia; 
i Siberian, from Glasgow via Liverpool ! Pacific, Murray, from Crapaud, PEI. 
i’tbr Halifax, N S, and Philadelphia. i CITY ISLAND. N.Y., NOv. 28—Bound 

BELFAST, Nov 29—Afd, stmr Bray south, sch Silver Star, from Maitland,
. [Head, from Montreal and Quebec. N S. for New Rochelle.
: MANCHESTER, Nov 29—Ard, stmr PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 28.—Sid, strs 
| Manchester Shipper, from Montreal. Dominion, for Liverpool; sch Jennie A 
r KINSALE, Nov 30 — Passed, stmr Stubbs, for St John, N B.
- XTnlamk. from cfempbellton, NB, via BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Now.

; Sydney, NS, for Belfast. 29.—Arrived:—Schrs Annie A BoothF GLASGOW, Nov 28—Sid, etmr Ionian, from St John, NB; Alaska, from Hali- 
!lbr Boston. fax, NS.

SCILLY, Nov. 30—Passed, stmr Cor- Sailed:—Schrs Kate L Pray, tor Blue
tthian, from Montreal for Havre and Hill; Jennie C, for St John. NB.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 29.—Passed 
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Str. north:—Schr Theta, from Jacksonville

Montezuma, from Montreal for Ant- for Amherst, NS.

Daniel H
Sailed.

Str Tunisian, Nunan, tor Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson and .Co.St

Miscellaneous.

ON BOARD SS CYMRIC, via Hali
fax, N. S., Nov. 29, Sunday, 10.40 a.m„ 
Cymric 623 miles east Boston Light 
vessel, all well; probably dock 9 a. m. 
Tuesday. _N

*
t

WINSLOW-THOMPSON 
WEDDING YESTERDAY

00*1, ‘

-\
II of onefs outfit may-be Directoire, now modern. 

For umb*8as,.iÛÉe o$her accessories, are long slender lines. The one illus
trated hffst.iL long fa&hdie and is especially convenient these days, when the 
umbrella, must be held .‘high to.keep its. riba from catching in the huge hat 
trimmiriigs. This new style ’ umbrella is dainty in detail, as all correct Direc
toire belongings : should tie, and has co^ed silk cover matched by the two 
big silk- tassels. - ; T ,

I’1

Society at Nuptials of Sena
tor’s Daughter and Mr. 

Edward Winslow

London.

Passed south:—Str Rosalind, from 
Halifax, NS, for New York.

new "London, conn., Nov. 29.— 
Arrived:—Schr Cheslie, from Nova 
Scotia for New York.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ NOv. 29.— 
Bound south: Schrs Edyth, Mahone 
Bay, NS, via Bridgeport.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 
29.—Arrived:—Schrs Rothesay, Chat
ham, NB, for New York; Lavonia. 
from Bridgeport, NS, for do; , Ehna, 
from St. John, NB, ter do; Géorgie 
Pearl, from Annapolis, NS, for Fall 
River; H H Chamberlain, Richibucto, 
NB, for Stamford; Unity, from New 
Mills, NB, tor Philadelphia; Harry 
Miller, from St. John. NB, for Paw- 
tucret.

Salted:—Schrs Theta, from Jackson
ville, for Amherst, NS; Sam- Slick, 
from New York, St. John, NB.

■ PORTLAND, Me, Nov 3»—Ard, Stir.ra 
Sicilian, from London via Bermuda; 
Comishman, from Liverpool; Ravn, 
Grau, from Parrsboro, NS; Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for St, John, NB, 
(and proceeded). /

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 36—Ard, stmr 
C B Whidden, from Liverpool, NS; 
schrs A K Wood wan'd, from Meteghan, 
NS, ard 28th; C W Dexter ond J Ar
thur Lord, from St Jot n, NB.

BUENOS AYRES, Nov 25—Ard, bark 
Fredsaei.lSrcm Yarmouth, NS.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 1.—Arrived: 
Schrs. May, from Philadelphia; Evo
lution, from Lynn.

Sailed : Str. Ivernia, for Liverpool; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, N. 6.

Cleared: Strs. Buenos Ayrean, for 
Glasgow via Halifax; Schrs. B, B. 
Hardwick for Clementsport, N .S.; S. 
A. Fownes, for St. John.

MACIHIAS, Me., Dec. 12—Sid, sch 
Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth, N S, 
for Boston.

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 1—Ard, sch Min
nie Slauson, from Philadelphia.
, Sailed, sch Clide Harold', for Hills
boro. N B.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R-L, Dec. 1 — 
Ard, schs Collector, from Montague, P 
E I, tor Nqpv York; Crescent, from 
Maitland, NS. for Hartford; Marguer
ite, from Weymouth, N S, for Bridge
port; Cora May, from St John, NB, for 
New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 1.—Ard, 
strs Fornebo, from Halifax, NS; Nora, 
from St Anns, C B.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 1—Ard, W H 
Waters, from Fall River for St John, 
N B.

Cleared, str Sicilian, tor Glasgow via 
Bermuda and Liverpool.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dee S-Sld, 
schrs Collector, from Montague, PBI, 
tor New York; Marguerite, from Wey
mouth, NS, tor Bridgeport, Conn; 
Crescent, from. Maitland, NS, for 
Hartford, Conn.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas®, Dec. 2— 

Ard, schr M D S, trom Port Grevllle, 
NS, tor Bridgeport.

NEW LONDON, Conn. Dec 2—Ard, 
schr Collector, from Prince Edward 
Island for New York.
’ NEW YORK, Dec 2—Ard, stmr 
Havso, from Sydney, CB. '

Cld, stirrsLaieraine, for • Havre; 
Rosalind, tor Halifax, NS, and St John, 
NB; schr St Eoenard, for St John, NB.

BOSTON, Mass, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Bo
hemian,for Liverpool; schr S A Fownes, 
for Demerara.

Cld, stmr Dcehra, for New York; 
schr Flora M, for Hantsport, NS.

I-, twerp.
E $ LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30.—Arrived: Str. 

E (Turcoman, from Montreal for Avon- 
gnouth.

GLASGOW, Dec. 1.—Arrived; Str.
f Parthenia, from Montreal.
I PORT NATAL, Nov. 29.—Arrived
I Btr. Canada Cape, from Montreal, 
!- Sydney and Halifax, via Capetown, 
k LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30.—Arrived: Str. 

Florence, from Halifax.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Str.

Shenandoah, from 6t. John and Hali- 
' fax.

snmHE ill?
rc.< i

MCKINNON EXPIRES
OFF TO NEW YORK.

■6E HIS ■ISI E KROGERFREDERICTON. N. B, Dec. 4—The 
■wedding of Edward Wigalow, secre
tary of ihe McFarlane, Neill Mfg. Co., 
son of the late E. ByroiUjfvîns 
Miss Margaret Thom pee rq ! ; 
daughter of Senator' Thoftipson, 
solemnized at the bride’s home this af
ternoon in the "presence of immediate 
relatives and friends, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev) J. W. 'MoCon- 
nell, pastor of the Methodist Churoih. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lenore 
Allen, and, was gowned in filet net 
over white liberty silk and chiffon; 
with white tulle veil and orange blos
soms. The bridesmaid wore a pink 
satin gown emipre style trimmed with 
white lace.

The bridegroom was supported by J. 
Alex. Thompson, brother of "the bride, 
and Miss Lilliam Snowball, cousin of 
the bride, presided at the piano.

Mr. Winslow's present to the bride 
was a pearl and gold heart pin. After 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Winslow will 
leave on the ffbatem train -tor a bridal 
trip to New York. 6,<, ^ .

The. out-of-town guests at the wed
ding .included Mr. and .Mrs. Thos, 
Belt G. E. and Mise Barbour, of St. 
John. Mr. anil Mrs. R. A. .Snowball, 
Miss Snowball and W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham, and J, Walter Black, of 
Sackville,

How An Albert County Store
keeper Nearly Got 

Taken In

Goes Into A Room to Make 
Change and is Later 

Found Dead.

alow, and 
youngest

wasBROW HEAD, Dec. 1.—Passed: Str. 
E Lake. Champlain, from Montreal for 
if; . Liverpool *.
E BEITH, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Jaeon,from 
q Montreal.

BELFAST, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Uni- 
:. inak, from. Campbellton via Sydney, 
E CB. ; -

LIVERPOOL, Dec 2—Ard off Mersey, 
jj£ etmrs Lake Champlain, from Montreal;

Lusitania, from New York (ail fog 
I bound).
i* -LONDON, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Lancas

trian,-from Boston.
Sid, etmr Tabraco, tor Halifax and 

Et John, NB.

KENT CO. NEWS.A CURIOUS MIXTURE.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Nov. 30.— REXTON, N. B., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Dob- 
The school district here is consider- " ®pn returned home on Saturday from

an extended visit to friends in Boston, 
St. John and Moncton.

W. J. Brait went to St. John yester
day. «

14j». Frank Hogan and family left 
for Moncton yesterday.

Fred McGilUcuddy, who spent his 
holidays visiting friends here, returned 
to St. John on Monday.

Mrs.Fred Knight and child, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday here, the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lennox. Law Lennox, of Dalhousle, 
also spent Sunday at his home here.

Mrs.-Thomas Belliveau, o£ St.Mary’s, 
and Mrs. Sifroy Landry, of Portland, 
Me., visited their sister, Mrs. Jacques 
■Rldhard, last week.

George Cameron is the guest of his 
uncle, John A., and Mrs. Cameron.

Rev. Father Martineau, of Richl-

ing the advisability of installing a 
furnace In,the school building, a spe
cial meeting of the ratepayers being 
called for Thursday, Dec. 3rd, to dis
cuss the matter.

Miss Dorothy Matthews, who has 
been living with her brother in Mon
tana, came home last week to visit 
bér parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mat
thews, both of whom have been in poor 
health for sonic time. • -

Hi R. Allen of Campbellton was in 
the village on Friday.

Work is progressing well on the new 
Roman Catholic Church at Riverside, 
the outside, except the spire, being 
about finished, and the work of plaster
ing now going on, in the inside. The 
edifice will be rèady for opening early 
in the winter. “

A commercial man, representing a 
leading wholesale grocery firm, who toucto Village, who has, been seriously 
was in the village recently, tells fa. til, is able te fbe about again. Be was 
rather good story , illustrative . of the . in town yesterday, 
present day tendency to pass off the 
spurious for the genuine, and which 
recalls the Mays of the hickory hams 
and wooden nutmegs. Tjie manager of 
the firm referred to, it is narrated, not 
long ago, was examining the samples 
of groceries opened up for his inspec
tion, by a dealer’s agent, there being 
among the lot what purported to be a 
sample of very flee strawberry-jam.
The manager tried the jam, rolling it 
as a sweet morsel under his tongue.- 
and after due professional delibera
tion, pronounced It first rate. /It had 
the genuine strawberry flavor and rich 
coloring, and seemed a number one ar
ticle in every way. The merchant was 
considering the advisability of placing 
an order when, on somewhat involun
tarily mashing up some of the jam with 
his knife, while talking to the agent, 
he noticed that the seeds did not look 
like strawberry seeds. On closer in
spection he found, to his surprise, that 
what in strawberry jam would natur
ally be supposed to be strawberry 
seeds, were nothing less than Alaacke 
clover seed. Seeing the possibilities of 
imitation, jthe merchant further inves
tigated and discovered the bbdy-ofthe- 
supposed strawberry product to be 
pulped turnip. It is not stated whether 
the merchant gave an order, but ha 
probably'’didn’t.

The first of a series of sermons on 
The Great Hymns of the Church, i 
ranged •*JU >
.the M
last even tog, the hymn dhoseh tor the GREENVILLE, Miss., Dec. 2—When 
discourse, being Charles Wesiey’a world neighbors, attracted to the scene by 
famous “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” Mr. pistol shots, reached the home of Mrs. 
Kirby gave .a brief sketch of the writer George Gilmore here yesterday, they 
of the hymn, and the story iof Hé ori- found the woman dead and a man 
gin. paying a High tribute to the ajuthor named Sharley, a boarder, dying. Ac- 
and to the .world , encircling influencé cording to Sharley’s statement the 
and beauty of the hymn which had man's husband, from whom she had 
been the comfort and solace of so many separated, was responsible for the 
human beings. The subject of the killing. Gilmore is missing.
next discourse, on Sunday evening, De-> ■ ■ ----------- ---------- ————
-mt^r 13th, will "be. Nearer, My God -jn Kings county for several weeks in 

“ " Lthe interests ot the I. O. G. T» Is at
his home here tor a tew weeks. "1 ■.

fe*. Foreign Porta.

; ANTWERP, Nov. 25—Sid, 9tr Miount 
i {Royal, for St John, N B.
I CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Nov 26—Bound 
i- eouth, schs Aleaiea, from Bridgewater,
v ■ y s.
! . . NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 26 — 

" "lard, ech Emily Anderson, from Mait- 
land, N S, for Philadelphia.

I- .. ~ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas®., NovT26 
—Ard, sc$is Gypsum Empress, from 
Bridgewater, NS, for New York; Chee- 

| lie, from do for >do; Ann J Trainor, 
£ trom Hillsboro, N B, for Philadelphia. 
; BOSTON, Nov 26—Ard, strs Ivernia, 

from Liverpool via Queenstown; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, str Catalone, for Louisburg, CB. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 26 

—Ard, schs Saille E Ludlam, from Cal
ais; Helén G King, from do; J R Col- 
•well. from St John; ‘ Mercedes, from 

. Clementsport, NS; Seguin, from Hilla- 
boro, NB. * ,

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 26—Ard, strs 
'Akershuus, from Chatham, NIB; Calvin

S, Capt Berry, from 
Havana, with poba-

AUTQ RACE DRIVERS 
ARE GIVEN LUNCHEON Mrs. Samuel Barnes, "who has been 

seriously ill, is slowly improving.
Mrs.. Ed mon de Gaudet is very 

poorly. /,
Miss Melanie Boucher, who haslbeen 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Caie, at Richibucto Village, for some 
time, has returned to Salem, Mass.

The sudden death occurred at Richl- 
buoto Satârday evening of William 
McKinnon, Sr. He is survived by a 
widow and a large family besides a 
brother, Robert McKinnon, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Benedict Haines of Richly 
bucto and Mrs. McKinnon of Moncton. 
Mr. McKinnon went into his room to 
change his clothes and was found 
dead Shortly afterwards by one of the 
family. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon. Interment will be in 
St. Andrew's cemetery.

Mrs. U. Richard returned a few days 
ago from a visit to friends in Rogers- 
vilte and Moncton.

H. C. Richard returned a few days 
ago from a visit to Rogersville.

The smelt fishing season opened yes
terday, but very little fishing 
done owing tv the mild weather which 
prevails. We were visited by a hegvy 
rain last night, which took away the 
enow which fell Monday night. It is 
freezing and blowing this morning.

Dr. Tozer was called to Newcastle 
Friday evening on account of the seri
ous illness of his mother.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The contest 
committee of the Aufobomile Club ot 
America gave an informal luncheon 
today Vo drivers in the recent ' race at 
Savannah. After the luncheon Robert 
Lee Morrell, chairman of the contest 
committee, presented the prize winners 
with their cash awards. The money 
was in the form of double eagles done 
up in canvas bags. Wagner received 
the heaviest sack, which contained 
$4,000; H. E. Merry was next with 
half that amount, and Naserrao re
ceived $1,000.

<A WOMAN'S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

^Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

Strong and ready to bear the burdens of

IS
fc

PETER BUNCH RETURNS 
WITHOUT HIS HAGERSlife.

It is hard to do housework with an aeh- 
Baokaohes come from sick 

and what a lot of troubie sick
|ng back, 
kidneys,
Sidneys cause,

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can standjt is not 
to be wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
Itidneye and should be attended to im
mediately eo aa to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles.

Dosn’s Kidney Pille will cure you in the 
lame way aa they have cured thousands of 
others.

X SEVERE Z PAINS IN
Z BACK.

I
Peter Clinch arrived in tl^ city on 

the Boston express yesterday,returning 
frgpi Kentucky. "The fourteen mares 
and three stallions which he . purchas
ed on behalf of the provincial govern
ment are still in Lexington and there 
they will remain until the embargo 
against five stock is lifted. Mr. Clinch 
when qfiviaed of the quarantine which 
would «make it impossible , tor him tp 
bring the horses into Canada, made ar
rangements for their keep in Lexing
ton until such time as they could be 
brought to St. John, tie could not tell 
what the next step would be regarding 
their disposal, as he did not know what 
steps the Canadian government would 
take in the matter.

The-present prospect is that the 
farmers of'New Brunswick will have 
to wait a while before commencing the 
improvement of their stock by the in
troduction of the ■ Kentucky racing 
strain.

was

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS'SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions „„ 
®c"nn0.m,ica1’ This excellent Cocoa 
hlJhltias.tbe system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.

COCOASold by Grocers and Storekeepera 
in i-lb. and HbTius.

ar-
. by Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor-iff 
etHddlst Church. Was deliveredMrs. 0. Warren, Radis- 

eon, Bask., writes: “I 
was troubled with very 
severe pains in my back 
for years. I tried every
thing I could think of 

A friend told

and
Shipping Notes. <

The Liverpool, NS, three-masted sch 
Annie, owned by A W Hendry & Son, 
was lost off Matan Island, British Hon
duran coast, by a hurricane on the 
16th while loading cocoanuts.

The Furness line str London City will 
load 500 standards deals and 5,000 bar
rels of apples at Halifax for Liver
pool: ">*f "m

Halifax Echo; The hull ot the sch

but they did me no good, 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
’’•king two boxes, I have not been troubled 

, since.

wo-

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan's.” Mrv WagstafE, who has been speaking
.
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LING MEET

■
. THE NEW4 81. JOHB, Ht B„ FRIDAY DECEMBER 4, 190?,— ;-nr-:r~r^rr,-^- -X i À t.t

BURCHILL ANDUPHAM 
CARRY MIGHTY LIBÉRAL 

STANDARD TO VICTORY
UPHAM EMERGES FROM THE 

FRAY III CARLETON WITH 
A MAGNIFICENT MAJORITY

ANNUAL MELTING 
HE OBIE LODGE 4»

mmmzmmï
Verner Lodge, Shown By 

Reports to Be in Pros
perous Condition.

syji
-

FELT FOOTW

Hazen Government Goes 
Down to Defeat in First 

By-Elections

You don’t have to experiment with “Kimmel ” 
Felt Footwear. All the experimenting has been 
done for you in the “ Kimmel ” -factories.

You simply wear the result of years of patient 
perfecting—the finest felt footwear in the world.

“ Kimmel ” Felt Shoes and Slippers please your 
feet with their comfortable lasts, and please your 
pocketbook with their comfortably reasonable prices.

Every pair bears the “ 
quality mad Knia.

OFFICERS ELECTED. 1
1
i
t

' There was a large attendance In the 
Orange Hall last evening at the an
nual meeting ol Vomer Lodge, L. O. 
I» Wm. M. Campbell was in the «*»i» 
and only the regular routine business, 
consisting of the reading of reporte 
and the election of officer* was trans
acted.

Brief speeechee were {trade by some 
of the members, Including the chair
man and some of the visitor»

The reports of the recording eecrert 
târy, financial secretary and treasurer 
showed that the lodge was in a most 
prosperous condition both in member
ship and in funds. The general enthu
siasm at last evening's meeting show
ed that all will work hard for the suc
cess of the lodge during the coming 
year.

Plans for the big Orange celebrations 
will be made by the county and dis
trict lodges However. It was suggest
ed at last evening’s meeting that the 
lodge hold an open meeting 
month, as was the case lest January.

The election of officers for the 
ling year resulted as follows: William 
M. Campbell, worthy master, re-elect
ed; D. McArthur, Junior, deputy 
ter; D. C. Fisher, chaplain; L. c. Mc
Farland, recording secretary; C. Bt 
Ward, treasurer; Frederick Bryden. 
director of ceremonies; C. A. Witt man, 
lecturer; Isaac OarUn, foreman of com
mitteemen. 1

Committee—J. W. Vanwart, James 
McDonald, Douglas McArthur 
William Tait, Jr.

District Master E. S. Hennigar 
ducted the installation and election of 
officers.

ir
:

|Burchill, Without Entering 
Personally Into Fight, 

Wins Great Victory
M

48
•4* all Dealers.M

With All the Forces: of the Provincial 
Government Arrayed Against Him 
Liberal Candidate Ttirns Tory Victory 
of Màrch Last into> An Overwhelming

Fitst Opportunity.

N

In March Hazen Forces 
Captured County by 

Over 1,000

HORSE SITS DOWN 
IN AN AUTOMOBILE

SAY ABRUZZi-ELKINS - 
TROTH IS BROKEN OFF

BRITISH SPRON 
IS IN RIO JANEIRO

M- $h Hazen at•fi ne#
Announcement Published in 

Milan, Declared to 
Be OfEcial,

Freak Steed Causes Conster
nation to On

lookers.

Northumberland Victory 
Shows Tremendous 
Change in Sentiment

! $ Foreign Minister Will Give 
Banquet For Officers 

of Fleet.

com-

'

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Dec. 1.- The { ■ jj 
great fight Is over and- OartetOn county J 
has administered s. stunning rebuke to 
the Hazen administration, George 'Wi\, 

ATpham being elected by one hundred.I 
and thirty-nine. - Thé day V», /•'
almost as balmy as June, but the vote 
in a few of the parishes was somewhat 
smaller than anticipated. In Wood- 
stock town, Mr. Üphath piled up the ,

.record Liberal majority of seventy-one.
He also carried Woodstock parish,
Kent, Aberdeen, Richmond, Wilmot, 
Wakefield and N orthamptBii. Mf.‘
Owens secured fairly - good majorities 
In Slmoiids, Peel and Brighton.rbut the 
best he could da In his .home parish 
of Wicklow was only six. votes.

Went Liberal

* mas-

I
LONDON, Dec, t.—For the last two 

weeks a spotted horse attached to a% \r. ....... , ROME, Dec. 1.—The Persoveranza. a
brougham has been a conspicuous fig- Milan newspaper,. publishes In a ape
ure In the streets In the Weet End of ; cl ai edition a telegram from Its dlrro-

The horse was white with black de?oltelT‘ , er£ü footbaU matches between the

—.HBHF Mrs sur.-*!**:
snsssssisrM-œ. j--.—..*»• -
Chap.; Chas. L. Hamilton, Bis.; John fact, this spotted horse was a very i and ^ '
McCollom, F.S.; Thomas M. Corbett. tame animal, which Mr. Phillips | Ab[1 Katherine Elkins
Treas.; George Chase, D. of C.; Mielvin brou*ht ovw from Ireland a tw i ^ ”***^wn
Lasky. Lecturer; H. Kilpatrick, Fore- montba a*° for Probably no other res- Elklmf who ^ herb ^Afe^h^h^i 
man of Committee;'. Silas Perry, 1st ®°n than to have “ animal different , ™h° J* * h d
committeeman , George Eatey, 2nd do. • ^rom the ordinary London horse. - He j MT * .W. F. Rowley, 3rd do.; Wm. Higgins waa very different. While in shape I 1 a 1 **y ,anylW“* ft"ther ****“ , A negro woman, aged 186 year* baa 
-tth„do.; Jerry M. Howe, I.T.; I. Pat- fnd 8iie he waa » horse, in appearance 1 ™y Btat*In^n^ In Washington abourt just died at Jantinopolla She was 
dhell, O.T.; George Kterstead, Trustee he waa an overgrown coach dog, and tw0 weeka a*°- * ■“d than, as well brought here as a slave from Africa.
The sick committee consists of w F ln„manaer 110 was a household pet. aa I =an re™*.m,b<r’ that
Rowlcv, Silas perry and Henrv kil- ^ PhlluP8 llvea at the Grosvenor la not ti^ged to marry the duke. I 
Patrick. The members of the auditing Ho.te>" Whenever his spotted horse exprereed regret that the putoUcattoa, 
committee are "Harry Sullen, w F and brougham came around to get him the repeated publication of unfounded R”y eSnÆm”el 7ohnsoh horse always tried to walk into rumor, had annoyed th.Jfike amd hU

the open door of the hotel. This was family. I; expressed a high admiration 
more or less disconcerting to the driver for the duke as a man entitled to re- 
ana to the brougham. It also annoyed *Pect not only because of hi» birth and 
the hotel porters to have a spotted title, but because of hie attainments, 
horse, dragging a blue painted vehicle. This ls a very delicate matter and I 
attempt .to walk up ' the carpet clad cannot eay any more.’ 
marble steps leading to the vestibule. it was suggested that in view of his 
The spotted horse was the only one previous statement the dispatch, per- 
who seemed to be thoroughly at home haps, meant that there was & final 
during those proceedings. rupture of even friendly ^relations. He

A few days ago Mr. Phillips was un- was asked If that were true, 
wise enough to drive his spotted horse “To tell you the truth, I don't know, 
down the Strand during the afternoon, j am not -posted on that point. I can 
While he had gone Into the Gaiety only repeat what I said In Washing- 
Hotel to make a call the spotted 
horse, whose weakness seemed to have 
been .to go Into open doors, espied 
close by him a large private autobo- 
bile of the limousine type, the 
pants of which had Just alighted and 
left the door open. The spotted horse 
walked- into the open door of the 
and tried to alt down. The result 
a. damaged horse, a damaged car and 
thirty guineas for Mir. Phillips to pay.

His next performance when left alone 
was to go up to a cab horse and try 
to share the cab horse’s dinner, vhlch 
he was sedately taking out of a nose
bag. More -trouble. I understand that 
the oab horse driver used profanity 
of even a more, lurid character than 
that of the. automobile chauffeur.

BIO JANEIRO, via Galveaton^-TNegSS» 
Dec. 1^—The British squadron tmder 
the command of Admiral Sir 
Scott, arrived here yesterday. Baron 
Bio Branco, the fortign minister,:v

con tender a banquet to the officers, sgv-

The chamber yesterday approved by 
ninety votes to twenty the federal 
guarantee of the coffee loan for ten 
Paulo. A Borne despatch says Brçsll- 
lan coffee obtained first- prise at the 
exhibition there.

to

For the first time since the election 
*n 1899_^Ab!erdefin -
there Is tremendous rejoicing tonight 
In that parish. The election today was 
the cleanest on record. A few -iso
lated cases of bribery are reported, but 
here in town not a cent was spent and 
the best of good feeding prevailed. The 
Conservatives were greatly buoyed up 
after Hazen's meeting last night so 
that many of them expected victory 
and the crushing reverse has 
pletely demoralized them, following so „nd 
closely as It does to the splendid fed- <^„^ 
eral triumph. The only regret the Lib- 
etnals feel is that they did riot have 
opportunity today to relegate Hon. J.
K. Flemming and Donald Munro to 
private life.
ahance ever comes, Carleton will send 
a solid delegation of three Liberals to 
the assembly. The folly of B. Frank 
Smith in resigning his seat must 
be bitterly apparent. The" feeling here 
is that Carleton county today drove 
the first nail in the coffin of the Hazen 
government.

FIRST G.T.P.HON. J. P. BURCHILL.
O. W. UPHAM County Master J. King occupied the 

chair and the officers were Installed by 
the Grand Secretary; N. J. Morrison.

-------------- ---- a----
com- W. Robinson, Hon. H. A. 'McKeown 

Hon. F. J. Sweenjy. Mr. Carvel! 
able to attend only one or two 

1 meetings, but t oday he si cod at Bath, 
| where the former Conservative major- 
| ity at more than one hundred was re

duced to forty-five. Thq splendid 
town organization headed by Chair
man James W. Gallagher, is respons
ible for the big majority In Wood-: 
stock. ~ -, -

The result by polling places!

CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 1.—The oppo
sition ls elated 
won 
stances.

s>

SHIP’S STEWARD 
■ HAS CLOSE CALL

over today’s victory 
under many adverse circum- ;

Burchill had a majority of 
almost 200 with one place to hear from., 
The vote, as expected, was light. -Not 
the least handicap under which the op
position labored was the fact that Mr. 
Burchill; was absent from the county 
and his views on mariy public ques
tions could: not be fully determined. 
This undoubtedly lost him a large num
ber of votes, as evemi the Liberals felt 
they could not give him the same 
support as If he were present to de
clare his stand. These refrained from 
voting, but offættlng them were votes 
of former’ government followers wiho 
had become disgusted with its lack of 
executive ability and with its 
blunder»

Just as surely as the

\
now ton.”

MONCTON, Dec. 1—Permanent «ait»: •• 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which will s 
bear the traffic of the great Canadian 
West to the terminal point of the 
transcontinental railway, were wtthfia 
the city limits this afternoon, 
laying has been going on for aooa* 
time on the local section of the tifeati* •_ 
continental, but it wad only till» atilir-. : 
noon that the ateef lines were set : 
down inside the city limita Far nltf> 
teen miles tram the city in the direc
tion of Ghlpman the line Is ready 
■laying of rails, which work Is bring 
rapidly pushed forward. The tasks

Some of the crew on a steamer load
ing at the I. C. R. pier yesterday were 
dissatisfied with their food. The sou» 

41 that was served to them In tin pane 
looked very weak. It was rejected by 

86 a stalwart member of the crew, who, 
68 with tola pen of, watery soup, walked 

1W to the place cm the bridge deck where 
** the steward was and showing the sou» 
<8 told the steward he wanted something 
8® better.

Upbam. Owen» 
.... 387 316Woodstock.. .. 

Upper Corner.. 
Lower Corner.. 
Debec.. ... .....

Proper Medicineoecu-.. « 
.... m mGreat Jubilation

There ls great jubilatioh here tonight. 
Tho town ls fairly wild over Mr. Up- 
ham’s triumph, and that gentleman has 
been completely deluged with congratu
lation»

While the Intense feeling of disap
pointment with and resentment against 
the Hazen government Is Ihe chief 
cause of the great turnover, too much 
praise oanr.o* be bestowed upon the 
successful candidate for the really 
splendid campaign be put up In the 
short time, at bis disposal. The' bulk 
of the public speaking wtas done by 
Hon. W. P. Jones, W. B. Farris, Nel
son W. Brown, Aid. Coles Dugan, Dr. 
Kilpatrick, Frank R. Shaw, Hon. C.

106 titfor the BloodRichmond Corner:.............
Northampton.. .. 
Jacksonville.. ,
Victoria,. ., ..
G Las avilie.. ..
Foreston..........
Front Wicklow
Tracy Mills... ........ ..
Simonds.. ..
Peel.. ...
Hartland.
Rockland.. .... »
Bath.. .
Johnvtlle 
Wilmot..

car
was

86
.... 146

.. 118
. 78 DRIVES WAT THAT TIRED 

FEELING: MAKES TOU FEEL 
BRISK.

a #•# **S r*i*•
many 73

48 m The steward became angry and mot 
only ordered the forecastle man away 
bat also knocked the tin of soup out 
of the sailor’s hand» For this act he 
received a punch "on the face. The 
steward after receiving «he blow on 
the face rushed to the cabin and came 
out with a large tarife in his hand and 
made a rush after the sailor. He flour- 
lshed the steel blade above Ms head, 
and said he would kill the sailor. As 
he rushed along the deck a sting of 
cargo nearly struck him. and It was 
only the timely action of an employe 
loading the ehip that prevented the 
bloodthirsty steward from being in
jured or killed. The narrow escape be 
experienced caused hto temper to sub
side god he returned the big knife to 
Its place and the sailor returned to the 
forecastle minus his soup but thankui 
that he did not receive injury from 
the knife of the Infuriated steward.

**» ease* •e e «
81 78Striking Victory

The victory Is striking. Last March 
four Hazen supporters went in with a 
majority of over 1,000, sweeping their 
opponents off their feet and nearly 
causing them to lose their deposits In 
eight months the sentiment regarding 
the Hazen government has so changed 
that it ls defeated in Its first by-elec
tion. As a i;ule voters are little in
clined to put In opposition members 
front their county. Particularly at so 
early a stage In the new government's 
lease of power the strength of move
ment against Hazen can be judged. 
The day passed quietly here. A fairly 
large vote was polled and considerable 
interest was aroused as it was felt 
ihe contest would be close.

Swim won out in Chatham, with a 
majority of 11 and in Newcastle, 13. 
BlissvlUe, Swim’s home parish, gave 
him 97 to 24 for Burchill, while Nel
son, Burchlll’s home gave him 174 to 
Swim’s 89. Rogers ville, where Hon. John 
'Jomssy stood, went Burchill, 158, 
Bwim 32. Both the World and Com
mercial urged the Chatham voters to 
elect Swim, but in spite of, this support 
his majority was small.

News of Upham’s victory In OarLeton 
was received with pleasure. Altogether 
the Liberals leel well pleased with the 
day’s work.

to 108
87 81 To everyone is mre to come that 

tired, exhausted feeling.
When the blood is weak, thin and de

bilitated, circulation is slew, and In 
con’sequenoe the system ls congested 
with poisons and waste that should be 
driven 'off.

The senslvle person acts on the 
teachings of experience and cleanses 
his system with a course of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut.

••» eeeeeee
of the O. T. P. join the Intaroolonjal... 0 

• • • a • a e # n lit 
#e e«•»#*

..... 182

in•• so««4
about a quarter of a mile from the 
depot and on the western outskirts of 
the dty.

Thirty Italian laborers arriVed this, 
morning from Montreal to work on the 
transcontinental.

At a meeting of the Moncton Cart
ing Club last evening a motion -was 

ion drawn np 
by the Thistle Curling club, St. John, 
holders of the McLellan cup, whereby 
no New Brunswick club should con
test for the silverware. The local club 
claim that If they complied with the 
Thistle resolution they would have no 
chance of securing the McLellan cup.

122
18083

\237 CULTURE IN THE STUDIO.

The Rich American Artist’s New Eng
lish Butler flocking at Venus de.Mllo) 
—Excuse me, sir. Is it Lord Nelson?

Artist—Oh, no; Nelson lost only qne 
arm.—Harper’s Weekly.

109 18
.... ...... « 800

Totals.. „ ........................2204
Majority for Upham, 139.

177•... -

2066

passed opposing a res:

TAFTON WATER WAGON 
FOR GOOD, REASSERTS

US HE GIVING 
LITTLE TROUBLE NOW

No medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take. Just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because en
tirely vegetable; unfailing, because 
proved by thousands that Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills set you up In a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A- Reynolds:

“A year ago my health began to fall. 
I lost my appetite, became nervous 
and sleepless. My weight ran down, I 
became thin, hollow-cheeked, and had 
black rings under my eyes. I really 
felt as If the charm of life had left me 
and when springtime arrived I was In 
the “Blues.” I read of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pill» and got five boxes at one» 

“Within a month my appetite .and 
color were good. I gained strength 

i and felt like a new woman. New life

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT 

Glow of Health Speaks for Postum

Chief Commissioner Farris, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is In the city, a 
guest at the Royal.

Mr. Farris when seen by The Sun, 
stated that the work of construction 
was proceeding admirably and that 
owing to the fine weather bring ex
perienced, much progress was being 
made.

It requires no scientific training to 
discover whether coffee disagrees or 
not

Simply stop It for a time and uss 
Postum In place of It, and note the 
beneficial results. The truth will ap
pear.

“Six years ago I was in a very bad 
condition,’’ writes a Tfenn: lady, “I 
suffered from Indigestion, nervousness i 
and insomnia.

Turns Total Abstainer at Din
ner, But Always Was 

Abstemious. POLICE CHIEF «DELIVERS LECTURE 
ON SHADOW WORLDHOT SPRINGS. Va- Dec. l.—Presl- ’ 

dent-elect William H. Taft is on the "The Ita,Ian laborers are giving us 
water wagon. I little worry now," said he, «and w*

While he was always temperate In unticJpate no further trouble on their 
his use of liquors, ho was never known ac00unt-” A number of cases of al
as a total abstainer until last night; k-eed violation of the license act come 

There was a small dinner' on Friday VI> for disposal the latter part of this 
night and It was noticed that Mr. Taft week- and other than these there Is

nothing whatever on the tari»

i

Before a large and. appreciative 
audience in St. Matthew's Church last 
night, the pastor. Rev. J. J. MoCaakill, 
delivered a vety Interesting address on 
"The Shadow World.” 
kali’s lecture showed what a large 
amount of deep thought and research 
must be undertaken In order to make 
such a lecture by tracing the customs 
of the ancient Qreeeks, who talked 
with their dead and who would often

Globe He '9*t-.t0rmeTly .*Ftor of thè Bible’to speak with a person within a 
■■ - "Saaa» ' 1 few hours after death. He then passed

on to the Hebrew belief and spoke of 
the calling ap of Samuel. This, he 
said, was very much like the methods 
used by the modem mediums. Mr. 
KoCtaktll dwelt far soma time on the 
difference of opinion between the me
diums and science. In cases of objecta 
moving at a distance, at the will of the 
medium, these people were always 
ready to affirm that the spirit was pre
sent. while science would not give a

“I was then an inveterate coffee 
drinker, but it Was long before I could 
be persuaded that It was coffee that 
hurt me. Finally I decided to leave ' and v,gor returned, and my m*ds

scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be in every home,” 

Good health means much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon It. 
The maintenance and source of health

A YOUNG INBurchill Swim. 
. .. 172 
. .. 56

It off a few days and find out the 
truth.

‘The first morning I left off otilc I 
had a raging headache, so I derided I

EHHHHE » £ srs-ÆT-s . j
The | caffeine) dealers, or by mall from N. C. Potion p- c- Wilkins was shot in Lynwood

A Oo„, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A„ and P*1"11 bv Chief of Police Malone. It 
Kingston, Ont. appears that Malone had made an ap

pointment wltjh Wilkin» to meet him In 
the parte about midnight, and at . .the 
same time he gained possession of Wil
kins' electric lamp. Four or five Shots . 
that Malone fired at his victim took 
effect, one in the eye and three In the 
back.

After Wilkins had given Ms state
ment to the doctors Mayor Carter 
was communicated with and issued 
Instruct tons that Malone should be ar- "j 
rested. They telephoned his house sod ’ 
told him that Wilkins was shot and he 
had better come down. After a time 
he appeared and was arrested as soon 
as he enetred the sanitarium. s

It Is alleged that Malone has been 
drinking freely of late and that It is 5 
finite possible that some knowledge 
which Wilkins may have had of Ma
lone’s movements ls a reason that the 
latter deal red to put Wllldns out of 
the way. Malone is now in the Stmcoe 
jail awaiting developments.

Mk. McCas-Solemnly turned his glass down. There 
waa some comment.

“Year and it Is going to stay turned 
down,” he said "I am not going to 

4Â drink anything aÿain, ever.” 1 
-I-• i“You neve'r did drink enough eo-that 

any one could notice it,” eald a boy- 
hoed friend. >• ' ;; ^

An organization Invited Mr: Taft to- 
gj a banquet “any time before you are 
g9 -Inaugurated.” ’.t-r.-; 

“What Is t«e matter wittitiheee peo
ple?” thé president-elect exclaimed. 
“Do they think I am going to be any 
different alter I am inaugurated Î”

185Newcastle.. ..
Douiglastown,.
Oak Point.. ...
Tabusintac.. ..
Derby................ .... ...
WMtnyville (Nor. EJsk).. 28 
Matehettt ” “ "... 36
Blaçkvtle., ..
Bllasfleld. .. .
Boiestown (Ludlow).!
Klrka.i .. .
Fletta (Nelson).. ..

55
,17.10 POSTMASTER DEAD6230: .

.. 77
16
»

100 118 “Having heard of Postum through a 
friend who used it, I bought a package 
and tried It. I did not like it at first 
but after I teamed how to make It 
right, according to directions on pkg., 
I would not change back to coffee for 
anything. ... „ .... .

"When I began t use Fotum I 
weighed only 117 fba. Now I weigh 
170 and as I have not taken any tonic 
In that time I can only -attribute toy 
recovery of good health to the use of 
Postum in place of coffee.

“My huabAnd says l am a living ad- 
vestlmement for Postum. ,1 am g'ad to 
be the means of inducing my many 
friends to use Postum, too.”

Name given by Postum Co., Bottle 
Creek, Ml oh. Bead “Ti)e Road to 
Wellvtile,” to -, pkgs,
Reason.”

»■24 ;341
68.. ..*..

30. 116
Hardwick (Bscuminac) S3
Bay du Vin..............
Rogers ville................
Scotia (South Bsk)
Red Bank 
Loggl avilie 
Glenelg.. .
Chatham..

a JOHN NOFFITT ACQUTTED.. 48
8134
32........158 I
v.<47 Mr. Justice I,andry arrived In the 

city yesterday to complete arrange
ments for the adjourned hearing In 

34Ï the inquiry into the affairs of the Cen- 
12 tral Railway. He will confer with 
71 j Mr. Powell in the matter today. His 
26 ! lordship when seen by The Sun last

-----! night, stated that nothing definite had
1422 been settled upon as yet and would 

not be until after the conference with 
Mr. PoweJl.

....39 SYDNEY, Dec. 1.—After an eloquent 
plea by D. A. Cameron, counsel for 
John Moffatt, Grand Secretary P. W. 
A., the latter was acquitted of the 
charge of perjury by Judge MoGMli- 
vary at this morning’s seoeton of the 
County Court.

i58 60
£9

336
Protecttonville................ ..... 11
New Jersey....................
Lower Newcastle. .. a

91

la conclusion, the speaker urged the 
church to awake to a sense of their 
danger and show the shadow world up 
In its true light.

1608
One place to hear from.

CAMERA GIVEN FREE Towns. — Nonsense! Who told you 
Miss Pretty has a good disposition.

(Browne.—Why, eha’s always smiling. 
Doesn’t that show a good disposition?

Town»—Not necessarily. Sometime» 
It merely shows good teeth and 
dimples.

‘There’s a
The Art Collector.—Congratulate me, 

old man. I bought a genuine Vandyke 
Friend (an autriet)—Fine! 
horsepower? — Milwaukee

He. — Are you putting away some
thing for at rater ter? tea—Oh, I 

I I’m saving up for an tester 
y eu knowl—Yonkers atatee-

CA8TOHIA.
i The Kind Yon Haw Always BoogM

T
Ever read the above Utter 1 À new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine tree- and full of human 
Intereet.

Bears the 

Signature
today. His 
What’s its
Wisconsin.
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Defeated Attell 
Y Tight 
Nelson.

JOHNSTON.

p, the English light- 
efeated Abe Attell on 
[teen round bout last 
matched with Battling 
rty-five round bout for 
he, the affair to take 
|ry. The Jeffries A- C. 
[, which conducted the 
p, has notified Nelson 
pve a guarantee for a 
clever Briton and that 
leady to make a bet of
le.
la boxing critics say 
lowing with Attell was 
exhibition of science, 
he American featber- 
p gave away nearly "ten 
pt. Welch was as quick 
s feet, outboxed, out- 
utgeneralled Attell—all 
mfiicient proof that the 
ras a first class pugilist, 
pot care to tackle Welch 
le Briton to fight Me
ns first.

that New York sporting 
practically nothing on 

[he Bums-Jolmson mill 
[n Australia on Decem- 
bf them say the battle- 
Lr away that there is no’ 
hg out whether the go is 
p or not. A prominent 
gilists whose opinion is 
ng was heard to remark'' 

Burns had been shown 
[ and that he would not 
[ised if Johnson received 
ake the count, 
would retire,” said this 

pson could go ahead and 
1er heavies on the level, 
h their merits, however;
[ to win because he is 
verer than the French- 
list ”

cabled to the 
that he will hang

ne
g L'
purse for a wrestling 
Frank Gotch, the Am- 
n, now in England, amid 
-ut, the Turk who de- 
mkins in two straight

Considine says he will 
pt of the purse as soon 
p articles, but stipulâtes 
bust be decided in MadT- 
parden. Mahmout haS 
[skill, says Considine, to 
per and for that reason 
to be no good reason 

puld not accept, 
ri, the Turk's manager* 
man is after the chatn- 
if Gotch accepts Oofiff 
terrns can be readily 

as Mahmout wants to 
as catch can style, jit 
s most formidable.

►D REASON."

about twenty minutes' 
ion)—Now tell me, coo- 

b that strap under yotir

ell, mum, that’s to rest 
pen I gets tired of an»-

itionsl

ciation’s Tour- 
r Unusually 
Rewards.

NEW YORK

pec. 2.—The National 
ion will hold its an- 
and tournament in 
Garden, New York» 

4, 1909, and comtinu- 
ks to June 12. 
lighest grade alleys 
ne center of tlie im
iter of the Garden, 
latest appurtenances, 
Iturns. A newly do- 
[stem, which will re- 
I of each game, and 
close to the spectators,

approximating $50,000 
kd among the winners 
kvo-men and individual 
king five-men team is 
I, and the numerous 
II the events will be in.

will be so broad that 
will have an equal

id development of the 
bowls in the last ten! 

sent standing, an^ im- 
ly marvelous.
5 of this National
It ion tournament aim 
most stupendous and 
k event ever held, and 
rk an epoch in the de- 
history of a healthïul

I fte ^Garden, located aa 
art of Nev York’d 
ay,” with its spacious 
val amphitheater, pro
ject surrounding» fop 
ting and spectacular 
. the securing of' this 
ng for the purposes of 
an earnest of the fact 

•will be spared to. 
;ondllions perfect. The 
be conducted absolute* ; 
t of bowling and bOw- ;

t
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RESIDENTS IRE FRANCIS FERDINAND 
CERTAIN TO ROLE

} r fy" -■ -^'W> 1

The Ohf Austrian Emperor Is 
. Virtuelly Abdicating.

NO AMERICAN CATTLE 
TO BE SHIPPED FROM 

ST. JOHN THIS WINTER

IT PROVED ALeara this Great 
iX Profession y 
EX, by Mall Æ

\TO COLLECT:

TH
r ITr (g), IETÏPORT AU PRINCE. Nov. SOI—Every 

hour brings the revolutionary army 
nearer to Port au Prince, and a feeling 
of Impending disaster has taken pos
session of the- people. The : advance 
guard at General Antoin - Simon's 
forces is - now not more than twenty- 
five or thirty miles from this city, and 
up to the present the insurgents have 
«wept jUl before them.

The, government losses at Anse a 
Veau, on .tfridàÿ and'-the rest of the 
loyal troops have caused consternation 
amohg the officials of the government 
wtthf possibly the sole exception of 
President Nurd Alexisi Every effort 
to have him betake from.the country 
has proved a failure, and the aged 
president, who has faced many revolu
tions before, announces his determina
tion to fight to the last.
Residents Uneasy

It may be that President Alexis feels 
the confidence h» expresses in his abil
ity to check the advancing army of 
the révolution, but the residents, of 
Port au Prince certainly are not of 
the same mind. Many of them are 
panic-stricken and the great majority 
O'’ the natives have closed and shut
tered their stores and business houses 
and have put bars across the doors 
and windows of théif residences. There age. 
is an uneasy feeling among the for
eigners, notwithstanding the presence CHATHAM, Nov. 28.—F. D. Swim, of » MONCTON, N. B." Nov 28—Forty 
in the harbor of the warships of the Doaktown, the Liberal-Conservative . Italians from Montreal arrived here 
United States and France, from which nominee in the local bye-election, was this morning and will be employed on 
forces will unquestionably he landed *n town this morning. An effort Is be-- section Two of the Grand Trunk Pa
ir the insurgents succeed in passing lnS made to stampede some of Bur- ciftc. ?
the gates of the city, or at the first «-’hill’s followers' by misrepresentation» Claiming he has' walked from Grand 
“®Ln of dlsordeT and pillage. Flags of of his position but with one or two ex- Falls, N. B., io Moncton Henry Kelly 
different nations are flying from the copiions the Liberals stand firm to the aged thirty-one,-and a nativeofDub-
en£=eSfh°J m!"L0f the forelgn resid" pBrty Hon* Johr- MoiTtosy- is also in lin, Ireland, sought’ protection at the 
ents, the markets are deserted, and town today. Altogether election inter- police qta/tion last night Kefiy says he
citv ZUrZTL UP°.n whom the est is up rapidly and the pro- has been seeking employment at dif-
fled , lts_, sustenance, have babilitias are that a big vote will be feront points along the line.

Precipitately and refuse to return, polled Tuesday. Bur-chill is still the fa- Probably the oldest section man 
Situation Vary Grave vorite. working on the Inipn^hmial is Miles

Hoar, of Sack vil le, who is eighty 
.- T years did* and ênjoî’tng excellent
Melsaac who was so badly injured health. He declines at present to be 
yesterday in an accident at Little placed on the pension Mst. In 1850 he 
Forks, died this morning as a result drove a stage coach between Moncton 
of Injuries received. Deceased was 35 and St. John and later between Monc- 
years of age, and unmarried. He had ton and Amherst, 
been a resident of Amherst for several
years but formerly of Prince Edward Federation here. yesterday $150 
Island.

•tr
is

■iMONTREAL, Nov. 30.—The effect of 
the embargo declared against cattle 
from the United States entering Can
ada from,the states' of New York, 
Pennslyvan^a, Michigan. Delaware, 
Maryland and New Jersey, on the ex
port ’cattle trade from the Port of St. 
John, will be that shipments of United

Taking Precautions

It is understood that It will be lm- 
’ possible for western ranch cattle to 
reach" St. John via Winnipeg, as the C. 
P. R. has come to conclusion that 

. attempt to secure traffic via this

Dangers to Eirope In tie Polleyef tie New 
Regent—Frauds Joseph Bitter Over 

A(ts Done ia His Name. ■

, HALIFAX, N. S„ .Npv. 30,-The in
i' terest taken In the inquiry before Judge 
|; Cassels into the opération of the 
| Marine and Fisheries -Department Wa$ 
i evidenced by the crowds which packed 

the court room at both sessions today 
and the quiet with which the evidence 
was awaited and heard.- Mr. Watson 
is a forceful and speedy examiner, .but 
even with his speed the number -of 
witnesses examined must necessarily 
be limited owing to the great amount 

| detail and memoranda. In his ex-t 
aminations he made plain the fact that 
he was in possession of more informa
tion on points touched upon than many 
of his witnesses.

| Has All The Facte

T He appeared' somewhat familiar with 
| the names and positions of' officials of 
h the department not yet examined. In 
r fleet, Mr. Watson seemed to have all
1 the facts pretty well In hand and

•ought only corroboration, but 
quick to seize upon any development 
which promised to yield more facts to 
his already large collection 

The expedition with which the great 
number of books, accounts, checks, 
etc., produced only on Saturday was 

t, handled by the commission and the 
necessary data selected and tabulated 
showed the capaclt of the lawyers 
and expert accountant for the business 
which they seem to have down to 
science.

High prices were changed the depart
ment for goods, in some cases from 10 
to 26 per cent, above regular selling 
prices. It was brought out during the 
inquiry that J. F. L. Parsons, agent 
at Halifax, owed Longard Bros. $360 
for private work, which amount the 
firm could not collect, and that the 
Halifax Salvage Association had made 
a present of $400 to Capt. Johnson of 
the str. Lady Laurier for assistance 
rendered in floating of the stranded 
liner Mount Temple.

Mount Birdsany 
route

might toad to difficulties ini Great 
Britain which would have the effect o* 
shutting Northwest cattle out of that 

States cattle from- that port during country and-thus kill the Canadian ex- 
the present winter will be impossible. ; port tradeffrom the Northwest. Any 
The embargo as It stands at present : ^ttle.,?1^P'^ fro™ st- John this win-

Ist’sr sf* *7 “»M th€ e*cept,on those has decided ta aUow thenvto pans
whtoh th« *!VEnK,and ’ fr°m through Canada from United Stàtes
which the exports are practically nil. points subject to certain regulations.

Animals, Game Heads, end All Trophies! 

by mail In your home Inatew weeks. Sseewsesrseieed.

YonGin Make Money!
and boy». Trophies are sent hundreds of miles for the best 
Taxidermiste tp meant. A skilled Taxidermist like a stilled 
doctor can charge as mech aa.be pleases.
BESUTiniL TROPHIES for Your Heme
Tea ma 4«eor»U year own home end den with yoor rare and 
beautiful specimens. Hunters, trappere and naturalists learn 
In a eery abort tl ma. By onr method the prof eeaiou it simple, 
•east Book P*EE-“flbto fo Learn to Mount Birds amt 
Animal».' This beautifully I Unabated book, a copy of Taxi. 
dernqr R-yesfne and hundreds Of letters from rrad nates

H.W. SCHOOL or TAXIDtunr, Bar 4fH0malls.Ha>.
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LONDON, Dec. 1.—The accession of 

the Archduke Francis Ferdinand to the 
throne of Austria-Hungary in all but 
title will take place next Wednesday. 
He would be made Regent officially on 
that day if it were in the power of the 
Emperor Francis Joseph to Install hlin 
without act of parliament.

I For many moiiths, as all the world 
now knows, Ferdinand has been Em- 

: peror in all_: But name. The world 
knows also how momentous the 
change has been jn Its effect not only

SYDNEY, Nov. 28.—Rev. B. M. Mul- have jurisdiction In Dominion election. on the fate 6f the dual monarchy but 
ins parish priest of North Sydney died" This contention which was upheld by on the affairs of all Europe. ■ v.
sclrleTTveT 1UneSS equity J«dS= MacGUlivray,’ has. also The course of-miafortune seems dee-

* as 46 years of been upheld by Chief Justice Towns- tined to cling: to Francis Joseph to the
- head. - very end of his days. His energies and

his facilities are declining fast.He to a 
feeble, tired old man unable any lon
ger .to discharge the duties of a great 
monarch. Things hjs been done in his 
name, ambitious, menacing things with 
which he l\ad not the slightest sympa
thy, yet he is unable to enter an effec
tual protest. Still more «ailing is the 
fact that the new policy of aggression 
encounters far less opposition either at 
home or abroad when undertaben un
der his unwilling auspices than it 
would have met with under an actual
ly new regime.

Francis Joseph hae always been a 
man of peace, the most conservative 
sovereign In Europe,- His nature and 
policy have not changed, yet he stands 
sponger for the most reckless and un* 
scruplous national adventure of mod
em times. It is said that the humilia^ 
tion and injustice of the situation have 
led him t<£_ demand permission to ab- 

wbs dlcate.
He worked at painting during subscribed towards the campaign fund. Those who have in hand great

the summer and in winter months It was announced that four hundred' schemes for Austro-Hungarian ag-
dollars was needed and personal sub- igrandifiement know too well the value 

The death occurred this morning at scUptions taken up among the dele- to them of the grand old head of the
Nappan of Wm. Watt. He was 92 S®*68 amounted to,-a hundred and fif- house of Hapsburg, and they would

!£•,?** «am^iign^îÿobiisès.to be a not hear of granting him official re-
one' li*Ml9e- faction , will lease from his labors. They have polnt-

vvork in a quiet Way and ark riot' llkély ed out that his retirement at the pre-
few years ago. He then removed to have any public Katherimgs. sent moment would discredit utterly
'Nappan to live with his only daughter, tbe Austro-Hungarian policy abroad,
Mrs, David Langille. He was one of HALIFAX, Nov. 27. — Fifteen hours while it would also precipitate a dan-
Joe Howe's Liberal supporters and a ovel'due> after £he roughest trip in 6eroua domestic crisis in various points

her history, tie turbiner Victorian ar- ot the empire. No, hfe must make 
rived tonight. more sacrifice for his people, ta sacri-

The Victorian left Liverpool last fiee even of his principles and reputa
tion.

«
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Inquires Into Past of Those 
Seeking Separations in 

South Dakota.

PRBSDENT MCINTOSH 

Of St. Andrew’s Society.

Members of St. Andrew’s Society who 
do everything in right royal style 
passed themselves last evening in the 
celebration of St. Andrew's 
the Keith assembly rooms, 
the fact that accommodation 
ited. It was found necessary to limit 
the number of tickets to half what 
were usually issued. Because of this, 
hundreds in the city were disappoint^ 
ed in not being able to attend, 
wards cf four hundred were 
and to say that the evening 
thoroughly enjoyable is putting It 
mildly. The Scottish night included ü 
musical programme, addresses, 
and dance.

a
sur-

day at 
Owing to 
was lim-

SIOUX FALLS, Nov. 30.—Excite
ment has been caused in the divorce 
colony here by the presence dn town 
of a mysterious stranger whose busi
ness in the city seems to be the 
quiring of the records of all the 
pective divorcees of any note.

The

AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 28. — JosephThe situation hae ÿecome so grave 
that an official proclamation has been 
issued convoking the chambers In ex
traordinary session, so that measures 
may be taken to preserve the govern
ment, or at least, to effect a compro
mise with the revolutionary leaders 
There was great fear tonight that the 
disaffected body of Haïtiens : 
city might take up arms for the 
throw

ac-
pros-

Up- 
present, 

was 
very

appearance of this curious 
stranger being coincident with the 
proval of the new divorce law requir
ing a twelve -months' residence has 
stirred the feelings of tlhe freedom- 
seekers
known that the seeker after knowledge 
has dlelved into the six months’ his
tories of the feminine contingent of 
the colony with a resulting amount of 
information far from reassuring to 
those whose petitions, are shortly to 
be filed.

ap-

At a meeting of the Temperance
supper

The soloists were Mrs. A. 
P. Crocket, Miss Darling, s. J. Mc
Gowan, DeWitt Cairns and the retiring- 
president, C. K. Cameron, 
were given by Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
Judge Ritchie, H. L. McGowan, 
the oration of the evening by Rev. w. 
W. Rainnie

to tlhe very depths, it isAFTERNOON SESSION. in this
ovver-

of the government, which, how
ever, being forewarned, tas taken

■When the inquiry was resumed at 
the afternoon session Wm. G. Robert- 
•on, Jr., member of the wholesale hard
ware house of Wm. Robertson & Son, 
wee, called.

“We find,” said Mr.

went to the woods.
Addresses

cautions against this happening. Presi
dent Alexis, suspecting the loyalty of years of age, bom at River John in 
General Car. <au, the chief of police, plctou County in 1816, Where he 
has sent him c-ut on a special mission,’ farmed -until the death of his wife 
while General Nau, who also to one of 
the chief police officials, has been re
placed by General Hyacinthe for the 
same reason.

Throughout -the day and tonight the Presbyterian in religion since the 
streets were patrolled by bodies of of 16 years. He leaves three 
troops, who maintained order, but this George, I. C. R. car inspector at

a simple matter for many of the Springhili Junction; John, in Amherst, Frlday eveninS and had exceptionally 
streets were deserted, the people hav- and Charles in the States, and one rough weather all the Way across. On
mg betaken then-selves to their barri- daughter, Mrs. Langille. Funeral Mcmday she jonly .Qnide 260 miles,
oaded houses. So far as can be seen takes place tomorrow afternoon while under ordinary circumstances
all of the officers and soldiers here re- she could almost double this,
main loyti and are facing the coming CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. The big liner waafpompelled to stop 
of the revolutionists calmly. Three 20.—Two days before the provincial twice during the voyage and consign 
divisions of triops are entrenched at elections the Guardian published an two bodies to the sea. On Wednesday 
the converge roe of three loads, sev- open letter from Rev. R. C. Sinclair, a sailor belonging to England died
eral miles ovitiide the city, ard it is j of Montague, to Premier Haszard, con- from heart failure, and when pff this
not expected that General Simon’s force taining reflections upon the official Port today Herbert Smith, aged thirty 
Will reach the cross-roads until pos- conduct and capacity of Stipendiary years, passed away. His death 
Bibly Wednesday. The vanguard of the Magistrate J. H. Reddtn, for Kings also due to heart failure. Smith 
revolution occupied Grand Goo.ce, a County, in connection with the 
town of 16,000 ir habitants, about thirty cution of prohibition 
miles west of Port au Prince, without 
firing a shot, and it is expected that 
this force will be sent ahead to clear 
the way, if any obstruction is offer
ed, for the army which the former 
commander of the department of the 
south has gathered around Him.

and

There was a dance by 
Master Maclaren, and the “Passin’ o' 
the Mull’’ completed this portion of 
the programme.

Watson, "the 
sales by your firm to the department 
for the past few years, not including 
1908, amounted to $65,740. The depart
ment is no doubt one of your best

It is not the women alone who are 
exercised over this -human mystery. 
The local gallants who dangle after 
the grass widows are doing a heap of 
thinking. There is some apprehension 
that a few at the pfopoaed “detach
ments” may not go through.

a

Cus
tomers. Is there any other customer 
who purchases to as 
amount.”

MAIN HALL CLEARED.
one At the conclusion of the musical pro

gramme the main hal!
age

sons,large an
was cleared, 

supper was announced and the younger 
members of the society along with a 
good many others not so young, danced 
until they wer-e tired', 
furnished by the society's five pipers, 
Messrs. Gruikshank,
Cruikshamk and Maclaren, and by Har
rison’s. The catering—the supper 
especially dainty—was in the hands of 
Messrs. Wright and Fritch.

The Keith assembly rooms, which 
have recently been re-decorated, 
hung with banners and shields, and 
were very attractive, 
slon of the performance above, the 
theatre was thrown open as a smok
ing room. The accompaniments in the 
concert programme were brilliantly 
played by Mrs. Barnes and Mr. Fox.

“There is none," replied Mr. Robert- wasson. So Francis Joseph will remain a lit- 
: tie longer the titular Etaiperor of Aus
tria-Hungary. There is one partial vin
dication of his good faith and expos
ure of the falsity of his position th-at 
he has insisted upon. It will be 
nounced at the jubilee next Wednesday 
that all biy. the administrative duties 
of his imperial office will be discharg
ed hereafter by heir apparent Prince 
Ferdinand will represent him at al
most all public functions and in all 
questions affecting the government of 
the empire. Ceètain documents must, 
of course, receive the Emperor’s sig
nature pro forma., but .to all intents 
and purposes Francis Joseph will 
to me Emperor and Francis Ferdinand 
will reign in his stead.
The war clouds have been thick and 

heavy in the southeast all the week, 
but the political, barometer is rising 
and the best observers 
proyement in the situation. The Times 
prints a leader today more pessimistic 
and alarming than- any of its utter
ances since the crisis began, but its 
fears seem to be - on the- w-hole exag
gerated. It is more reasonable to In
terpret the menaclnal language used 
toward Turkey during the last day or 
two by Baron von Aerenthal, the 
Austrian Foreign Minister, ae a bluff 
than to believe that he is deliberately- 
seeking hostilities when winter has al
ready begun. There could1 be no great
er diplomatic absurdity than to take 
seriously Austria’s pretence that a 
private boycott in Turkey of private' 
Austrian goods constitutes a casus 
belli or anything approaching it. 

Austria is showing in

“What nature of goods do you supply?" The music was
"Hardware and ship chandlery.” 
“Have you any written contract 

With tiie department?”
"No."

v Wolfville. Ross, Hibson,
an- * was

"A certain portion of the goods 
plied were by tender?”

sup- WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Nov. 24.— Two 
of the league games in basket ball took 
place last Saturday. The first, between 
Ju-n-iors and Freshmen, was not a very 
exciting game, the Juniors gaining an 
easy victory .

The second game, between the Sen
iors and Academy, was won by Sen
iors.

"Yes.”
Take orders you filled during the 

last few years. I understand 
them through the members?”

"Any particular orders

wasyou got
At the conclu-was

prose- bound to Milltown, New Brunswick, 
cases in that on a visit to friends, 

county. Reddin took action for libel 
against the Guardian for $5,000 and Lieut. Gaeta, of the Italian navy, who 
against Sinclair for $150. The former is on his way to Boston; Mrs. Pottin- 
case was to have been tried before ger- wife çf General Manager Pottin- 
the supreme court in January and the ser of the Intercolonial, ' and Thos. 
latter before the county court in De- John Vooght, of North Sydney, 
cember. Today the Guardian makes a REXTON, N. B„ Nov. 27,-Miss Ellie 
statement declaring that the reflec- Burgess returned on Tuesday from 
tlons of Mr. Sinclair were not war- Bien Tait, Saskatchewan, where she 
ranted and regretting their publica- had been visitin-g her niece, Mrs. Ira 
tion- B. Brown. She was accompanied home

by her nephew, David Fraser, and 
Charles Smith, who

. „ l'or goods
wanted we would at times go to the 
members.”

"What would they do?”
I don’t know. Sometimes we would 

get the order and at others', we would 
not.”

Among the saloon passengers were
cease A very enjoyable entertainment took 

place last Friday evening in College 
Hall, when Tennyson's famous

CELEBRATED HORSES 
CANNOT COME HERE

poem_
Enoch Arden,” set to music by Rich

ard Strauss, was presented under the 
auspices of the Acadia Amateur Ath
letic Association by Miss Treva Mit
chell. Miss Mitoheil is certainly a tal
ented elocutionist, of whom Wolfville 
should be proud. The accompanist was 
Miss Kathle-m Wort man. -Miss Emma 
Jean Crandall, soprano, of Moncton 
assisted in the

“Did you communicate to the mem
bers the fact of the prides charged’” 

*'1 did not." expect an im-
Haj Experiencea ffiçt the ordering and sup

plying goods oï this agency has been 
under -the direction of the members?" 

"I think not, ' but the direction of
Pla*Ln*ihe orden9 ha? been by the 
memttoArto some extent.”' ■

•Tt/yau wanted an order in many 
ax*fs you would apply to the mem
bers and not to the agent?"

“That ta the exception."
Robertson said that some of the Offi

cials had trifling accounts with his. 
firm. All of these were paid. £ /,

Ir. reply to Y/atson, Robertson' said 
that no official of the Marine depart-- 
ment has ever received a dollar .direct
ly or indirectly from the firm or him' 
self. Some of the firm’s accounts 
were certified . by C. Thompson 
Schmidt. The witness thought that he 
was the same pacty -referred, to at the 
Quebec and St. John Inqull^r. The 
witness never gave or offered Schmidt 
any presents.

To Judge Cassels, witness said iu 
reference to the wholesale supplies that 
he was of the opinion the prices 
have been slightly higher In 
epeots than the 
rate.

m
General Simon has been engaged in 

prevkpis movements of the same kind.
^neral1l^oT^rm^ for^hf^Li- b™Y’ Noy' 27'-The Norwegian
2Zr6tod ™ "ÆvfrTc^ "wi Tozer returned on Tues-

bv General Simon, in « nrni»inm«nti^n i twenty men,went ashore one mile north from his home in Newcastle..
issued today General Simon sairi thnt 1 of Brier Island light this morning and Mrs- Mame Dobson is visiting friends issued tod^y. General Simon said that ; wln a total losa S in Moncton en route home, from Bos-

The Aurora went out of Digby at 3 ton,where she had been visiting friends 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, -bound for I°r some few months. ,
Buenos Ayres. The weather shut in George I. Orr returned tin Wednes- 
thick at 4 o’clock this morning, and daY trom a trip to Shedia-c and Monc- 
two hours later she went ashore, four 
or five miles off her course and about 
twenty yards from the land.

I*

went west in
Embargo Will Keep Out 

Peter Clinch’s 
Purchases.

programme and her 
rich, full voice was thordughly enjoyed 
by all. Although the programme was 
gotten up in a hurry, yet the enter
tainment was one of -the most enjoy
able ever given in College Hall.

The Acadia Alumnae fair of last year 
proved so successful that the commit
tee has decided to repeat it this year 
The dates are December 14fch and 15th 
,-Th!,artlcleS lor. sale wiU be varied,’ 
Including all sorts of fancy work, lea
ther work, collection of old brasses
Z™ °!d, fhina’ children’s books and 
toys, Christmas cakes and 

Tea will be served 
room

he desired to rescue the country from 
the tyrannical rule of Nord Alexis, so 
that the pe'iple would be tree to elect 
a new president, but it Is not known 
whether he favors General Flrmin for 
(hat office or Is working in his 
interest.

As stated in yesterday’s Sun, Peter 
Clinch will not be able *to bring- his 
celebrated

ton.
The Bass River school, whichown

The adherents of General 
Firmin have not shown any groat ac
tivity so far. H. Pauleus Salmon, the 
former minister of foreign affairs,who 
was one of those who took refuge in 
the French legation at the time of the 
uprising last March, after having been 
removed from office by the president, 
Is one of the leaders In the movement, 
while General Fouchard Is believed to 
be on his way from Kingston to Jere- 
mle, where the insurgents are awaiting 
his rrrival to march on Port au 
Prince.

horses into 
Brunswick on account of the extension 
of the embargo upon cattle and horses 
imported from the states. However, 
the purchases have been made and 
now the question is what can be done.

There

race Newwas
closed for two weeks on account of 

A strong breeze was blowing from the prevalence of Scarlet fever in the 
the east when the bark went out. This district, was re-opened on Monday as 
morning it turned just as strongly to tbe board of health consider that the 
the west. This helped to set the cap- disease is stamped out. 
tain astray. He misjudged his position Miss Vera de Olloqui visited her sls- 
and now his vessel lies with her bot- ter- Dr. de Olloqui, at Rogersville this 
tom out and full of water. Her main
mast went by the board this afternoon. H. C. Richard is spending his \aca- 

Though it was only twenty yards tion in Rogersville. 
from the shore where she struck, the John McAuley returned' home on 
sea was heavy and the Crew In getting Wednesday from Maine in poor health, 
through the breakers in the ship’s bo.its Mrs. R. Ward, who spent the vast ■
had no easy job. They succeeded, how- two years in Maine, has returned to 
ever, without loss of life. It has been Bass River.
impossible to near the Aurora all day R- A. Patterson of Kouchibouguac Is 
because of the tempestuous sea and visiting friends in Moncton, 
high wind from the west. The vessel The Kent Fishermen’s Union will 
and cargo are insured. The vessel is meet in the public hall on Saturday

j evening. Nov. 28th.
Hon. O. J. LeBlanc ami J, D. Irving 

' of Buiotouche were in Moncton on Wed
nesday.

many ways 
how sore, suspicious and' angry she Is 
over the consequences of her lawless 
act which began the present crisis. 
Russia’s steady refusal to recognize 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herz- 
govlna and the hjrfetenoe 
sation to Turkey and the Slav States 
Increases the Austrian exasperation, 
that Berlin now regards the chances 
of a European conference as remote.

Both Germany and Austria are now 
turning the vials of their wrath upon 
F.ngland and every difficulty in the 
way of easy approval of the Austro- 
Hungarian rapacity is now ascribed to 
the Maohialveilian policy of 
Britain. These charges are regarded by 
the British press as too idle for denial. 
They are made of course for their 
sible effect on Turkey, but it 
childish to Imagine that such astute 
men as the Young Turks have shown 
themselves to -be should be deceived 
by such absurdities.
It is now nearly two months since 

the world was startled by the out
break of a crisis which Europe has 
been dreading for twenty years. Noth
ing has really been done toward a set
tlement or even toward’ providing ma
chinery for a settlement. The winter 
may be depended upon to keep the 
peace for three months More, but the 
dangers of delay which Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, 
Pointed out so emphatically last week! 
are becoming more ominous dally.

candy.
in the dining 

, , ,on Monday, Dec. 14th, from three 
o dock to 9 p.m.

If the interest taken In the fair 
year is shown this year the affair 
certainly be a success.

The reception of the Propylaeum So- 
cioty is to take place 4n College 
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Laura Moore and Miss Moore 
have gone to Bermuda 
winter.

were numerous reports on the 
streets yesterday regarding the added 
clause, and many feel that 
necessary trouble

some unweek. last may beon campen- caused
The different railways, especially the 
Canadian Pacific, will be the most 
cerned in t'he matter. The general 
superintendent of the road, William 
Downie, was approached by a reporter 
for The Sun yestenddy~In regard to the 
matter, but as he had not been offi
cially advised he was not in a position 
to discuss the question. The

will

con-may 
some re

regular wholesale

so
Hall

The Frnech training ship Duguay 
Trouln has gone to Petit Goave at the 
earnest request ot the French colony 
there, who feaj- disorders. The Duguay 
Trouin will make a general survey of 
the situation and act as a guard vessel. 
The Haïtien gunboat Nord Alexis left 
here tonight to carry out a bombard
ment of one of the ports held by the 
revolutionists, but she is expected to 
return shortly.

"Will you deny that the profits of 
supplies to the deig-irtment were less 
than ten per cent over the average 
wholesale and retail prices on the
whole?”

“I will.” said the witness

to spend the

Miss Seed, of Bridgetown,is spending 
a few weeks in town, visiting Miss 
Cohoon.

matter
is a most important one and will like
ly affect cattle shipments h»re 
winter.

Great
Mrs. Daniel Borden, of Town Plot, 

left on Wednesday for Roxbury.Mass 
where she will spend the winter.

Mrs. Joseph Kempton, who spent the 
summer, at Canso, is in Wolfville 
visiting her brother, J. w.

thisowned in Norway.

poe-
se-emsHALIFAX, Nov. 28.—Because affida

vits in the North Cape Breton- election 
petition were improperly drawn Chief 
Justice Townsend has refused the 
plication to* compel county court judge 
to proceed with recount in lengthy de
cision in lordship finds that the affida
vits in the -case were not affidavits at 
all, as they were not sworn before a 
proper person and that they did not 
comply lylth the statute, as no specific 
charge was made.

A. L. MELVIN. TALIAN DISAPPEARS;
MURDER SUSPE5IED

/
Rev. Mr. Thomas, who has Just ar

rived from England, preached at 
Brown’s Yard last Sunday. Mr.Thomas 
Is one of the six ministers who have 
come from England on invitation of 
Bishop Richardson. Mr, Thomas Is 
stationed at Harcourt.

Miss Sophia Fergus ou of Main River 
has returned home from Boston.

Gdo. E. Call is at present - visiting 
friends In Moncton.

Dr. Laighton will be in- Buctouche 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 1st and 
2nd, on professional business.;* t

The schooner Maple Leaf, Capt. G us. 
Fraser, arrived in port from Charlotte
town. She will likely be the last 
rival of the season.

Farmers have ploughed as lately as 
yeeterday, which is something 
unusual for so late in the season.

The roads throughout the country 
are very muddy on account of the 
snow going away and the frost com
ing out of the.ground.

A. L. Melvin, hardware dealer, 
next called. He sold the department 
goods to the extent of $6,000

__. , , , Bigelow,
and her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Manning.

The many friends of Mrs.
Jones are very sorry to learn 
serious Illness. Her condition is 
slightly improved.

Mrs. George W. Churchill leaves at 
the end of this month and will spend 
the winter in Europe. She will be ic- 
companied by her niece, Miss Dodge 
of Middleton. - Mge’

’Mrs. W. H. Warren, of 
Is spending a few 
friend, Mrs. William 
pect street.

Rev. David Wright, who has been 
taking a vacation of a few weeks re
turned home last week.

Miss Jean Crandall, ' who has been 
visiting at the home of Dr. Wortman 
returned to her home in Moncton 
day.

was ap-
Wm. H. Albert, the negro who on 

March 7th, 1908, shot and killed Police
man Patrick H. Jordan, of the Bangor 
force, and who was sentenced to do a 
life sentence in the Thomaston state 
prison, died on Friday -last. His fa
ther, mother and brothers reside in the 
west end.

Joseph 
of her 

now

. . Per year.
’ He charged good round prices for sup- 

plies, sometimes 26 per cent, above the 
retail figures. The only .account the 
witness had on his books with any of
ficial was with Geo. MacNamara. It 
amounted to $2.26 and was not paid.

Police at Moncton Looking for Man Wlo 
Has Not Been Seen for a 

Fortnight.General allegations were made that 
petitioners believed irregularities had 
taken place at many polls. But his 
lordship decided that as the election 
act requires that specific charges must 
be made against some particular per
son these affidavits were Insufficient. 
This is the first time that this point 
has ever been raised.

In petitioning against return of D. 
D. MacKenzle, for the riding of Cape 
Bre.on North and Victoria, 
for John

CHARLESLONGARD
Bridgetown, 

weeks with her 
Chipman, Pros-

(■

FREE MONCTON, Dec. l.-ltaiians have a 
heart and this fact was proven this 
morning at the police station hère, 
when an Italian named

FOR
SELLING 
PICTURE 

POST CARDS
Guaranteed Silver Nickel 
Man's Watch, stem wind 
and stem set. For selling 

only $3 worth of 
the grandest 

tSak poet cards ever 
vyigk seen—views of 

places all over 
the world ; six 

llVM cards for only 
■3IÏIS 1®®* They go 
3W/iiÉI very fast. Send 

our name 
address 

Written

Charles Longard of Longard Bros, 
machinists end pipe fitters, was the 
next witness. His account with the 
department, covering three 
amounted to $56,000.

Xxmtrard said that his foreman, wh-o 
naa charge of all work, was in Boston 
on business. At Mr. Watson's

/

ar- Cu sou tear
whose prient abode is in Campbelltou 
asked ; sslstar.ee of the

years.
♦ >■ police in hizs 

search for hie brother, who, he thinks 
has met, with foul pis y of borne Sort. 
The brother -liad also been working at 
Campbe.lton and often came to Mon- 
ton to visit Ms fellow countrymen and 
about two weeks ago made one of t'n?se 
visite, but has not been heard of since. 
The brother

■** *
very

DIES SUDDENLYrequest
witness will telegraph for -him to re
turn. W-ltnese’ firm has an 
against Pans-i s. agent at Halifax, for 
$300 for work done five or six years 
ago. The work was done at Parsons' 
private residence. The firm tried to 

- collect this amount but foiled.
At this .stage the inquiry was then 

adjourned until tomorrow h orning *

counsel
MacCormack, Conservative 

candidate, made affidavits before bar
rister that they believed that irregul
arities had' taken place In all of the 
polls. An affidavit made before a bar
rister Iff good in any Nova Scotia court, 
but counsel for Mr. MacKenzle claim- ' Beers the 
ed that this was not the provincal 
court as the provincial court could not

to-♦ LYNN, Maes.. Nov. 30.—Wm. -*•
♦ Stead, 36 years old, at Kentville, ♦ 
"* N. S., was stricken with heart -*•
♦ failure after diving In the awirol- ♦
♦ mlng tank eut the Young Men’s ♦ 

Christian -Association here tonight ♦
"* and was dead when brought to ♦
♦ the surface. He was a student at ♦ 
-*• -thé General Electric Works here. ♦

account.

“• ]and 1
plainly 
today. A post 
canfrwill do.

The Reliable 
Premium Co., 

Dept. Da 
Water toe

We KNOW THEl * •thanks something 
crooked has taken place as when he 
visited the place v.here his brother as- 
uaJly stayed, he was rudely told to 
go about hie business and pushed aeid?. 
The police wdll take a hand in locat
ing th* mUsi

new

Tto Kind You Haw Always BougM
A certain class cf men, we guess,

Are very much like drums;
From hotels that hide most emptiness 

The greatest uproar comes 
, ' —Philadelphia Ledger.
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Convinced that the ulater man, so 

called, la the result of practical joking 
upon the part of a tew Carieton bloods, 
the police who have the West E 

ere Into British Columbia. mystery In hand, have succeeded In.;
"Hardly was the ink of the Oregon Iayl”K to a considerable extent the ’“ ' i

treaty dry before differences arose fears ot the residents across the bare 3
respecting the identity of the channel bor- . .. Î -,• 15
which separates the continent from ’rbe sleuths contend that the hugger. " |
Vancouver Island,Great Britain claim- ln hls operations Is never the same as ..
ed the eastern channel, Rosario Strait Previously encountered. That the mat- » A 
and the United Stitte» the western. ter of hls Personality la decided upon 
Eventually, It was referred to the ar- eacb 'being carried Into effect the 
bltration of the Emperor of Germany. ®ame night- They havo Positive evl- 
who gave a decSsloon ln favor of the ?*nce that the ruffian encountered by 
United States.As the treaty was drawn i i?Jss Thompson is not the same indt- , 
up Very hastily, there can be little : vldual 83 me‘ with on^a euljge-
doubt that the intent was to follow a I Z Tn T!5 i .1° ?“S * I
line through mld^hannei, which would l ^ ^ddents of ^e ,.
have given San Juan to Great Britain ,n the
and Orcas and Lopeg to the United ^ a ga,n^of youtba
state8 , For some nights disguised In plain

clothes they have been awaiting the 
„ . _ , reappearance of the trouble, but have

iüHPer S ^ P*OP e 0f °re' aa yet been unsuccessful in unravelUn® 
gon believe that Oregon was saved to
the United States By Whitman's ridé 
to AVashLngtom, whereas it hais been 
proved that hé went east'oh an errand 
entirely unconnected with Oregon and only 
its trouble, also that, Vhen In the east ; 
he did not go to Washington and fin
ally, When he deft Oregon there was 
no crisis in political- affairs. There Is

f
• 1L.

—

Ford came to Moncton today, secured 
his horse, and appeared against Scott 
with the above result. Nova Scotia 
partes ave been advised of thé pro
ceedings. Halifax parties also have a 
warrant out for Scott.

At a meeting of the temperance ex
ecutive here this afternoon Isaac Bur
den was appointed organiser tor the 
city during the Scott Act campaign.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 1.—It

>:REDEEMING WORN-OUT CASH. 'Ï ’ |

HiXrii Ui-l

New fflnl Helps the Department to Retire the Old amt Dirty 
currency—Banks Cannot he Compelled to keep 

the Note Circulation in a Clean State.

uzsrv à fiat /Yq G. Wfi/cf/ fîmstis/ TW/rW
looks

as if the smallest vote that has been 
polled in this county in years will 
be pojled today. Neither side have the 
appearance of having any money, two 
thousand votes will in all probabil
ity elect either man. There are no bets 
being made tp speak of. Chances seem 
to favor Upham’s election. However, 

cause for complaint as to the oondi- with the small vote which Is being 
the part of the business community tien of the Dominion, currency, claim— polled it is very hard to make' any 
Against the-unsanitary condition of the ing indeed, that' it Is fab cleaner and prophecy. If the. fulj vote were gotten 
money in circulation in Canada, and it more recognizable than that of some but Upham woiiid have <at least four 
may, therefore, not be uninteresting to of the banks. While it is impossible hundred of a majority. The smallness' 
state just exactly tihe modus operand! in a country such as this to compel 01 the vote is'being caused by the ter
ased by the finance department in deal- everyone to return to the government rible roads and by the fact that a large 
Ing with this question. a one or two dollar btil which has seen number of the Libéral votera

In the first place it should be under- Its service—simply because it is im- the woods. ,
rtood that the department of financé possible to prevent any citizen hoard- SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 1—The MofTatt 
las not direct dealings with either the ing up a supply of Dominion 'note»- 1 Perjury trial closed before His Honor 
banks or the public tn this matter of the department does its beat to keep Judge, McGitivnry this morning with 
the currency. There are assistant re- the currency clean and in a condition the address on behalf of ' the counsel 
ceivers-gensral at Charlottetown, Hal- " fit for public handling 1 f°r the defense. A decision will likely
ifax. St. John, Montreal, TorÔhfl>J"Wlh>- j* 1 I be reached this afternoon,
nipeg and Victoria, whose duties in- UP TO THE BANKS. j* !C- H.: jiB>rgie, teller, ^upt- of Minefi
elude ttyr supervision of the Dominion ' - , for the Dominion Coal Co.', who has |
note Currency. At certain stated So far as the banks are concerned bean here the past two weeks making 
periods .one’s, two’s, four’s and the the responsibility for dirty bank bills an examination into the available coal
larger denominations are sent to the rests uP°n them entirely. There is no areas in Cape Breton for the C. P. R.
assistant receiver-general law by which the government can Company, left for Montreal today. It

When a bank needs a new supply compel a bank to issue new notes; the is learned that Mr. Fcrgis has a most 
or an additional supply of Dominion only thing the government can do is favorable report to make of the Cape 
notes it applies to thé assistant re- to svt a good example by, so far as In Breton coal areas examined by him. OTTAWA, Dec. 2. Mr. James White,
ceiver-general in its district and puts its P°wer lies,.. keeping its own. cur- SYDNEY, N. S.; Dec. 1.—J. P. Me- Keographer of the Department of the 
ud the necessary cash in the case of rency cIean- An<T ln this respect the Naught on, général sales agent for the ! ûît®rlor, delivered before the Canad an 
an additional supply or, in the case of Public can do a great deal. Any man | Dominion Iron and Steel Co., has lust i E?ub af,”ess f1" boundaries of 
old notes, turns them into the office or woman who obtains a dirty or a | returned to Sydney frr-n Mexico,where puana<ia “>BtI^dlct®d ,™any ot
of the assistant receiver-general, and defaced Dominion bill has only to take he has been successful in securing so- R,iaih°Ln
is handed new bills in return. Any « to any bank and demand a new note, veral large orders for Sydney steel rails h ™
old notes thus received, whether dam- and «>« request will be granted. The general agent report» that condl- ^ u,
aged by wear, .'contaminated by dis- bfan«Sr complaints have been re- tions in the lron snd rteei trades are u no-
c-ase or torn in course of use, are care- ^ed as to the quantity of defaced ,mprovln^ ^d says that the demand thiS^Tt^t^ a^the rt^dy of a 
fully checked over by the local assist- »nd smooth silver colu- in circulation. for pl(? lron Mllet, and rodé will also ton to ttl^togïnd to Z^nad^t 
ant receiver-general and forwarded to Here again the department to always be very :axgle this winter. ^ere L L aly^tudy^f
Ottawa. Here they.are again checked, ready t0 convert old silver into new. ______________________________ _ r i
anf-tf the tMly is found correct they AU that the recipient has to do is to ‘
are then consigned to the furnace. This ‘ako his old silver to a beak, or to 1A/U A T (klCf I ff f D^UnlM*1 Thl^^Tdlte-toe
is a crematorium specially constructed the assistant receiver-general, and de- iVfl A I Nrlll Ml I {?
for the purpose, with a patent chim- ^nd new coin forit, and he will get '^VLLUI cou^TetriTyTfPa^^’ On

ney so that none of the fragmenta “• I\ff\ CAO UIS1 September 3, 1783, a treaty was signed
shall escape into the atru |i|U lUlX MllVI by Hartley on the part of Great Bri

tain and toy Adams, Franklin and Jay
in n_._* _____ 1 m on the part of thé United States. TheJaa E. Brant Suffered Tor- preamble reads, *and that all disputes

ments from Kidney Disease wMch might arise in the future on the
—---------  subject of boundaries of the said

THEN HE USED DODDS KIDNEY United States might be prevented, it 
PILLS AND BECAME A WELL la hereby agreed and declared that 
MAN—HIS EXPERIENCE A LES- th® following are, and shall be their 
SON. FOR YOU. boundaries, vie.’ In view of the fact

that the disputes respecting the boun- 
ATHABASCA LANDING, Alta, Dec. daries continue for nearly sixty years 

2- (Special)—That Kidney Disease, and that the Sea J-uan boundary which 
neglected tn its earlier stages, leads was indirectly affected by them, was
to the most terrible suffering, if not only settled in 1871—nearly a century
death Itself, and that the one sure later, this preamble can only be called 
cure for it in all stages is Dodd’s Kid- a delicious bit of unconscious irony, 
ney Pills, Is the experience of Mr. THE FIRST DISPUTE
James E. Brant, a farmer residing 
near here.*

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis
ease, when a young man, from a 
strain, and, like hosts of others, neg
lected it, expecting It to go away it
self.

But it kept gradually growing worse, 
till after thirty years of increasing 
suffering the climax came, and he 
found himself so crippled that at times 
he could not turn in bed, and for two 
weeks at a time It was Impossible for 
him to rise from a chair without put
ting his hands to his knees.

He could not button his clothes. He 
was troubled with Lumbago, Gravel 
and Backache, and tried medicines for 
each and all of them without getting 
relief, till good luck tunned him to 
Dodd's Kidney Pille.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills started at the 
cause of his troubles and cured hls 
Kidneys. With cured Kidneys hie 
other troubles speedily disappeared, 
and today ihe la a- well man.

If you cure your Kidneys with 
Dodd’s, Ki,dney Pills you. will never 
have Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Dropsy or Bright’s Disease.

now
In a desperate finish Louis Wagner, winner of many big auto events in 

America and Europe, sent the Fiat entry No. 14 across the line a few sec
onds ahead of Hemery, who was at the wheel of the Benz, No. 8. Wagner 
to a Frenchman and the victorious car is of Italian make. Another Fiat en
try, No. 6, driven by Nazzaro, finished third, While fourth place was obtain
ed by Henrtot, who drove the Benz racer. No. 16. The victor earns the *5,- 
000 gold cup trophy, known as the grand prize.OTTAWA Dec. 2—There has recent- ment contend that the public has no 

Iy teen a renewal of the complaints on “Traditionary stories die hard. Prob-
7

the mystery. They believe, ho-wevetV 
that the right track is now being-Tolerrr> 
lowed and they regard the arrest of : \ 
the perpetrators of thé nuisance" ■ 

a matter of time.
STATESMEN WERE BUSY 

FOR A FULL CENTURYare in

wjf
■Tf

SST»«îi.’Æ&25 NAVIGATION UN THE
tell a taradiddle and tite cherry tree 
and hatchet story has no real authority 
higher than a school book.

r.jv

MIRAMIGHI CLOSED 'Historic Story ot the Settlement ot the Canadian 
Told to the Ottawa Canadian Club.

Boundary i
- ’t * f-

u. CHATHAM, 
mercury dropped to the zero mark last » 
night, and in spite of a strong Perth-, ? 
erly gale the Mirant!chi River froze 
over and traffic is now tied up.- The | 
steam ferry Sybellah was caught -in 
her slip at Ferry ville and will have’to | 
be moved to her winter quarters. The 
steamer Alexandra moved up to Rud-"’ , 
dock’s Foundry whai-f this*- htoreifig^î 
fnd will be up there tor thë trinte*.'"'

t v "1 w 45

Nr B., Dec. 3.—The

FATAL COLLISION ON THE 
& P. R NEAR PEMBROKE

t"
\

President Jackson, who was indned 
to accept the award afterwards re
gretted that he had not done so.

ASHBURTON’S MISSION.
“In 1841 Mr Webster became Secre

tary of State. He inljmaited to the 
British Minister that he was willing 
to attempt a settlement, and in the fol
lowing year Lord Ashburton was sent 
out with full powers to 
boundary. Mi

Engiaeer Was Killed by Being Crushed 
Under His Locomotive—Two Mail 

Clarks Were iRjared. F”artr ..miTZ 
‘OW j*tt6S r 

if;,, ifii
'OS

settle thè 
fine and Massachusetts 

sent commissioners to Washington to 
repreemt their elates, but their 
yielding attitude forced Mr. Webster 
to abandon written communications 
and hold pe:sdnal conferences

• >

I AM ■ •it MC " 
-..s -vv* 9rt_, xi*<S 

*i. ME F '

A MOTHER
PEMBROKE, Ont., Dec. 3.—The local 

C. P. R. train which left, here for Ot- 
wlth tawa at 7.60 a. m., crashed into an en- 

Lord Ashburton. In a few daiys he was Sine running right frj>m Camden when 
in a position to communicate to the about a mile and hajf east of here. 
Maine and Massachusetts commission- Engineer.Rove of the local train whose 
era the terms that Lord Ashburton 
prepared to concede. Under this agree- his locomotive dead, mail clerk Pur- 
ment, later known as the Ashburton cell escaped with a sprained wrist. 
Treaty, Great Britain received 5,000 while mail clerk Gass bad. hls hand 
square mile»—5-12 of the disputed cut and sustained minor injuries. None 
territoroy and 900 square miles more of the passengers were seriously In- 
than awarded by the King of the jured.
Netherlands. She surrendered a small 
area of 36 square miles rear the source 
of the Connecticut and 
strip along the northern boundary of 
New York. To- compensate tbe'two 
abates affected, the government of the 
United States agreed to pay them $300,
000 in equal moieties.

P’

hr.
MAKE IT OVER AGAIN.

home - is in Ottawa, was found underwaSEARCH THE CHECKERS.& The government has taken power to 
The system of checking is most com- ’ itself to redeem any silver worn 

plete, and the men who are in charge smooth by usage and any such silver 
cf the work are under careful super- is in due course returned to Ottawa, 
vision and are searched day by day In re-melted and eventually coined again, 
order that they may not carry away The new branch of the Royal mint 
with them any of the condemned bills, here has proved quite useful in this 
Though what use one of the condemn- respect—that it enables the govern
ed bills would be to anybody it to dif- mont to ill ways have an ample supply 
licült to realize, for each one, as of new coinage on hand, whereas there 
checked over, is disfigured with a was always the possibility under the 
stamp which forever puts It out of old system, when sliver was coined In

London, that a time might come when 
depart- there would be a shortage ln Canada.

W

the narrow

■APOPE, ILL, MUST 
REFUSE VISITORS

business.
The officials of the flnaucq/c

NEGOTIATIONS WITH FRANCE.

Provincial News £“=r~H= FfSH—
summarise negotiations antecedent to 49 a® boundary between the Hud- 
the signing of the provisional treaty snn J**-? Company’s territory on the 
of peace signed * at Parts; November nurth and r'ew France and Louisiana 
30, 1782, by Oswad, on the part of 021 the south- Though the Commission- 
Lord Shelburne, who, as Secretary of ®rs yever arrived at an agreement, this 
State for the Home Department, had line waa shown on all British 
charge of colonial affairs. He entrust- and’ 88 a resu,t there was a general 
ed them to Richard Oswald, a well- 1>eHef* that it had actually been agreed 
known Scotch merchant Jn London. He ,pn’ In 1803 the United States acquired 
has been described as a faclficaV Douhiiana by punchasc.and, three years
man, which in modern parais nee pro- later, a treaty wa* cor eluded fixing the ROME, Dec. 2—Because of a severe g yiw|a * swixurs ■ » ■■lgr
bably means “peace at any price.” *9th parallel as the boundary between cold the Pope has. suffered a relapse 1» W UFIA Ea r INIWlAsTC^N
This "almple” but straightforward man the Lak3 »f the Wood? and the Rocky i which to causing some anxiety. Owing VEGETABLE COMPflUNII
signed a treaty which conceded to the Mountains. Thus reliance on an inac- to a slight fever he is obliged to re- "iTT1*™'****. “'f'*”*■
United States an eastern boundary curate map cost us at least, north- main in bed. Era. Petacoi and More- ttJtTS’ Maggie Gilmer, of West
which coincided with the limits of the eastern Minnesota with its immense hialava visited "the Holy Father and LJDion, o. Lnwntes to Mrs. Pinkham:
colony of Massachusetts Bay. beds of iron ere and ihe portion of the after a careful examination announced 1 WM greatly run-down in health

“The subsequent dispute hinged up- valley of the Red River south of iati- i that If proper care was taken, with “P™ arW?,alc??*PJ>e1®Pl2a^ to my sex,
on the identity of the so-called north- tude 49. The obvious moral is that we thorough rest, they fe!t sure that no * 1
west angle. Great Britain claiming should have the meat accurate maps complications, would arise. not^ohlv n>*Weitv.*
that It was practically at the source of ■ possible particularly during territortlal All audiences have been suspended, but to mv delivht T =. mnthA, •» ”* .
the St. Ooix and the United States negotiations. Including those of Archbishop Glermon ■/ , . _ , *,
that it was about 20 miles from the “The Oregon dispute involved the and Bishopr Allen, of Mobile. This __-mT8- JOSeptUne imll,OI BardstOWH, Z"P3|
St. Lawrence. The line contended for title to the so called Oregon Territory morning a special repreibntative from '“"^’1 w™68: ____ . ‘ i
by the United States was the line that with an area of 400,000 square miles Portugal expected to present the Pope , , 'Pas aver7 great sufferer from J
had been shown on the maps and it which extended from the southern ; w1th Sifts from King Manuel ln honor t y>h721Cl*;aS0®4 S
ndght got have occurred to the British boundary of Russian America, now A!- of t!w recent Priesthood jubilee, but toble Co^Uund not onlv
®Ver™n‘ ° 'T*!™' ^ a9ka’ on the north, to California on because of the Holy Father’s indtopo- to peÆ^alth, but I ^ ww ^Sd '$
not President Madison, in 1802, in- the south, and from the Pac ifle to the «Mon these plans were countermand- mother.” P d
States Mlnirter^t UnJted summib of the Rocky Mountains. ed; ""ACTS FOR C|f*|f WAIini
States Minister at London, to negotiate “Great Britain offered to make the The Correspondenza Roman*, the or- J „**? A**" SICK WOMEN*
respecting the adjustment of the boun- Columbia RiVOr the boundary between Ean of th® Vanican, said today that , ^°,T years Lydia E. Pmfc.
daries. After several fruitless nego- , 49 nd th Th Unjted the Pope is much better and that he ^am 8 Vegetable Compound, made
tiatlons a commission was appototed ^tes ren^redly d^^',o ac^ ^ may leave his bed this afternoon. He ro™ roots and herbs, has W the ’ 
under the treaty of Ghent which, how- thto ^roS ^ ® tQ expedts tomonr.w to leaVe’hls private tapdard remedy foi female W*.

V^l’sfa ^ut°nf>rt!!1f0|an a8J®®meoL “Doubti^ss fearing that the stream anartraent on the third floor of’ hls nd has positively cured thousamfoof 

miss,oners tocom. of immigration would Americanise the ^ li^SmenÏ fot ^

IVmng^toe^Nrther^drwTo in wMch A^d ^ FrefÜaritl*8»

1831, delivered an award which awtLrd- the southern boundary of British Co- ^ ^ he Tond Irion re8ar*- bltokache,tiiat bear
ed Great Britain about one-third of lumtoia at latitude 49 except that the TjT feeling, flatulency, indigBS-
the disputed- areas. Mr. Probe, United 'whole of Vancouver Island was left to dÿ2a“e8a ornerrous prostiutton.
«ate. Minister at The Hagua though Great Britain. That their fear, were S W d«l^ yOKtay it ?
without ihstructlons, immediatey pro- weU grounded was shown when, eleven to f a entire Mrs. Pinkham invites all «tot
tested the award. The British Gov- yeara later, the Fraser River gold rush Te™ T audtonres ^1 *° Write her for adrtce.
remnant signified Its kowptance - brought thousands of Aknerican min-( ^ all aud.ences will be suspend- She^has^onsand«to

Last night’s meeting of Conserva
tives did not help their cause very 
much, as Swim was hissed when he 
startéd in to make some altogether 
unnecessary remarks about the "late 
Deputy Solicitor General Flewelling of 
Fredericton. Morrissy’s attack on Con
servatives in their own meeting and 
the way in. which his remarks were

----------- How many American women in
/-, • . 0 _ , , __ , lonely "homes to-day long for this
Owing to Severe Cold Holy | blessing to come into their lives, and 

p . yx,^ _ ' to be able to utter these words, but
£ at lier is Ubiigôd to Can- because of some organic derange- 

. ... . ment this happiness Is denied them,
cel All Audiences. Every woman interested in this

subject should know that prepara
tion for healthy maternity is 
accomplished by the use of

I

CHATHAM, N. Bj, 
tions point to a fairly good vote being 
polled today. Last night’s snow storm 
has helped rather than hindered trav- cheered, afforded thinking Conserva- 
elling and polling is proceeding at a lives little comfort last night. Some 
lively rate this morning. up-river sections may go for Swim,

but Chatham, Newcastle and the down 
river parishes are expected to poll a 
heavy Burchill vote, and in all proba
bility bis majority will be large.

Dec. 1.—Indies."

Hmaps.
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mKNITTING MACHINES

home MONEY MAKERS
MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 1.—At a 

meeting of the. city water and light 
department committee tonight a re
port was submitted showing that the 
department in the near future would 
find it necessary to issue new bonds 
to the amount of $9ff,000~to retire .ma
turing bonds, wipe out the forty,,thou-. 
sand dpllar redraft and provide for 
proposed new work. The committee 
are preparing to install an additional 
pumping plant to comply with the in
surance underwriters request and have 
an electrical pump under consideration.
An important report on Moncton’s fu- Although court plaster Is useful In 
ture water supply prepared by the protecting small scratches or abrasions 

. Home kttitiiug is quick and easy city engineer was submitted. The sec- of the skip from harm it should 
Yith any one of our 6 Family Knitting ond reservoir, it was stated, will be be used over any considerable cut or 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under- necessary in the near future, the cost wound in process of- healing. 
pear> CaP.s. Gloves, Mittens, etc.— being estimated at two hundred thou- will heat much faster if simply oov- 
t -ain or Ribbed —can be knitted ten I sand dollars. The project was con- ered with a btt of soft linen held in 
than3.?8 I3St ^ by cane, and ior far less sidered too large to grapple with at place at the ends with strips of sur- 
than .hey cost ready-made present. geon’s plaster. ' -

ymr own family work, you caa make good Frank Scott, a young Englishman, 
pb l?eJ k„nittin8 lor others. wanted in Halifax, Truro, London

•n- »- »•writers and Home - mosey - maker knitting stealing a horse from each placq, was machines. Adore» * this afternoon commuted tor trial at

CREELMAN BROS. g Dorchester on the charge of stealing
GEORGETOWN, Ontario. a house from Wan. Ford. SackviUe.
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Andrew’s Society.

St. Andrew’s Society who 
• in right royal style sur
ety t-s last evening in the 
if St. Andrew’s 
lembly rooms, 
accommodation was lim- 
found necessary to limit 
ft tickets to hait what 
iesutd. Because of this, 
Ihe city were disappolnt- 
ng able to attend, 
r hundred were 
that the evening 

noyable is putting it very 
Scottish night included u 
anime, addresses, supper 
phe soloists were Mrs. A. 
liss Darling, s. J. Me
lt Cairns and the retiring 

Addresses 
by Dr. G. A. B. Addy,
. H. L. McGowan, and 
the evening by Rev. W. 
There was a danoe by 
■en, and the "Passin’ o’ 
hpletrd this portion of

day at 
Owing to

Up- 
present, 

was

. Cameron.

e.

IALL CLEARED, 
psion of the musical pro- 
main hall 'vas cleared, 
pounced and the younger 
he society along with a 
ers not so young, danced 

re tirea. The music was " 
the society's five pipers, 
shank, Ross, Gibson, " 
(1 Maclaren, and byHar- 
latering—the supper was 
|ty—was in the hands of 
t and Fritch. 
assembly rooms, which 
been r -dec.,rated, were 
pners and shields, and 
[■active. At the conclii- 
berforniance above, the 
Krown open as a smok- 
p accompaniments in the 
lam me were brilliantly 
. Barnes ana Mr. Fox.

ED HORSES 
Ï COME HERE
Drill Keep 

r Clinch’s 
brehases.

Out

yesterday's Sun, Peter , 
l be able *to bririig- his 
pe horses into New 
Iccount of the extension 

upon cattle and horses 
the states. However, 

have ,been made and 
bn is what can he done.
lumerous reports on the 
ky regarding the added 
pny feel that 
Uble may

some un- 
"be caused 

railways, especially the 
pe, will be the most con-

matter. The general 
road, William 

>proached by a reporter 
ïterday^in regard to the 
he had not been offi-

of the

e was not in a position 
I question. The matter 
[tant one and will like- 
p shipments here this

PPEASS ;
ROEB SUSPECTED

Looking for Man Who 
ta Seen for a 
ortnight.

—Italians have a 
fact was proven thia

s police 
an named
bode is in Can-pbellton 
- °f the police in hi# 
rot her, w ho, he thinkd 
i-ul ph:y of some éort.
also been working at 

I °ften came to Mon«>- 
rellov/ eoim Iryimen and 
iago made one of th?se 
t>t been heard of since.

ti mks something 
en place as when he 
v. ht re his broil her us- 

) war, rudely told to 
ness and pushed aeid?.ÿ 
tak^1 a hand in locïit- 
t a lia u

station hero,
tJusoutnar
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6POKAN 
Bien held J 
them train 
east of B 
eaxiy hour 
anatl car I 
Only the ]5a 
rin, the fljrd 
of the exa 
■large amou] 
000 corçstgrtj 
a MontamaJ 

The. train 
yard at Hi] 
all armed j 
the tender! 
and firémaJ 
brought to
from the,« 
ed, and wi 
a standstill 
gineer : a
'While two
over tiic en 
man Perrin] 
and express 
train. In a 
failed to* 
the mail, J 
baggage, as 
contained fl 
third -in the 
mistake, ah] 
of K in spit 
held close tJ 
and ba-ggag 
car attache 

fThe robin 
and fireman 
ed the loooa 

- It several 
brought it I 
car, then a, 
uncoupling 1 
they left on 
miles to M 
awaiting th

SBUimm
ranti-its w 
Bne. The 
Unknown.

PRINCIPAL

Hi Was to H 
Wio Were
t Kill

1 HOCHE8TE 
tockpart, N.Y 
Sequel to the 
Harmon mun 
Ending of the 
kui “Burt” am 
Be raceway, t
**ty-

The murder 
gvltness to the 
IWaa killed by 
months ago. ( 
ester, was trie 
.quitted.A day " 
ohUe, of Lock] 
*d-with perju 
committed dui 
Gassett also li 
charge of hurt 
In g alleged tin 
the night of
$22.

The sudden 
the main wttr 
Lockport authi 
a theory of foi

WI
33,
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. V.%
M

I
T i Fii5ÂTHY [ An elderly rr.an named Wtn. Adams i 

j was quite severely Injured in Carleton 
’ last night- Hie was walking along the 

street with a basket of groceries and , 
did not see.est approaching runaway ! 
delivery team. The old man was struck j

!
The Fredericton Agricultural Society 

were greatly annoyed because the St.
John Exhibition Association chose
Sept. 11th as the date for the big fair t tlK thrown violently to
because > redericton had chosen Sept. ! , ,___. _ ,14th. A. O. Skinner states that a let- ^ JdZ ^om lo « 4 T
ter mailed to him last August by he v"as bteedlD* from a severe 
Secty. Hooper of Fredericton, was 
never received. He said that the mat
ter would be arranged satisfactorily.

On Wednesday evening last J. V.
Jackson, of Moncton, organized the 
St. John County distric tlodge I. O. G.
T. The new district lodge will act as 
a central body to the other iodgs in 
the district and exercise executive 
powers. Mr. Jackson is the grand chief

templar and he installed the follow
ing officers: El N Stockford. C C T;
C A Keè, DC; MA Thorne, DVT;
Mrs M A Thorne, D superintendent of 
juvenile work; Wm Patterson? t> Sec;
W N Smullan, D elecvtoral Supt; H 
Shiliington, J3 Tieas; Geo Robinson, D 
P C T; R. iJcEachren, D Assistant 
Secretary;^ Ernest Graham, p M; H 
J Cheyne, D Chap; Miss M McEach- 
ern, D D M; Herbert Robinson, D 

, Mess; H Mullett, D G; A Colpittsi D 
Sentinel.

James McKenna, the C. P. R. pas
senger agent, who is known from end 
■to end of the line, arrived in the city 
yesterday in charge of a large number 
of passengers -who are en route to their 
homes in the old country. The veteran 
C. P. R. agent. will make a trip to 
Prince Edward Island before returning;
West. - 1

c5SS ssSSSS
TOo Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 
v . — an<l has been made under hisNO INTENTIONwound and was suffering from shock. 

He was conveyed to the GenerSl Pub
lic Hospital, where he was reporte^ 
resting easy lost night and would soon 
be enabled to proceed to Ms home.

A very quiet wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock In the 
Stone Church, when the rector, Rev. 
G. A. Kubring, unified in marriage Al
bert Edward Haggar, of Vancouver, 
and Miss' Gertrude Perrson, of Lon
don, England. The bride arrived In 
St. John yesterday afternoon on the 
Allan liner Victorian, and as it 
necessary for them to leave for their 
future home in Vancouver at 
they were united yesterday afternoon.

(jfL . sonal supervision since Its infancy.
* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment,■

What is CASTORIAExplains Situation to 

Sun.
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

was

once
COALITION GOV’T,

Last evming a> quiet wedding was
solemnized at 172 Sydney street by 

■ Rev. W. Carr-.p, D. D., pastor of Lein
ster street, United Baptist church, 
when Mies Emma Gertrude, daughter 
of the late Shepherd Bryden of Sus
sex. N. >3., became the wife of Harry 
McKeown Jhamp of Galt, Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. Champ will reside la 
Boston.

\ .
Until Mr. Hazen Tells Him
i -

Its a Conservative One 
He’ll Remain.

*2-The Sun had a conversation last 
evening with, Hon. John Morrissy of 
Newcastle regarding his probable fu
ture course. It was felt that In view 
of the conditions- displayed during the 
recent by-electlouand campaign, some 
explanation from Mr. Morrissy might 
be of interest. He was told that there 
was considerable comment in this sec
tion regarding his course, and was 
asked if there was any truth ip the re
port that he was about to resign from 
the government.

Mr. Morrissy said: “No, I do not in
tend to resign, for there is ' no par
ticular reason at the present time why 
I should do so. The situation in North
umberland is so peculiar that one not 
actually living in the county and not 
thoroughly acquainted with its politi
cal history can scarcely understand 
how circumstances fit into each other. 
You ask why I supported Mr. Burchill. 
It was not because of the fact that he 
is an opponent of the provincial gov
ernment, but rather because I could 
not bring myself to the position of 
supporting Mr. Swim, who was an out 
and out choice of the Conservative 
party.

“Mr. Swim

WEDNESDAY\

* *The death occurred at Beaufort, 
Carleton County, on Friday last, o< 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mack, wife of the late 
Thomas -Mack. Mrs. Mack was for
merly a resident of St. John, and had 
many friends here. Her husband for 
a number of years held the position 
of I.,C. R. freight agent. 1

From all that "can be learned there 
will be no election protests in New 
Brunswick. Leaders of both parties 
were seen by the Star today and none 
had heard of any movement towards 
protesting elections in any counties.

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

A new owner has been found for the 
Morris chair recently awarded to Mr. 
Titus in the Temple fair bean guessing, 
contest, and T. L. Wilson is now de
clared the lucky man. Mr. Wilson’s 
coupon was overlooked in the first 
count. He was last night discovered, 
to have guessed nearer the correct 
number by ten than his most danger
ous competitor. .He will consequently 

.he awarded the prize.

THC MHTAUl COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. RtfW VORK CITY.
V

. c ., *:MRS. %. M. COWF&r”

quire about and wit^an Repentent ^Mora ,take” the troub,e to in-

Mrs. leaner Merron Cowper. for a11 her needs.
ï^sht shot and probably mortally wounded wLte T* récently a play- 
Regis Hotel, New York, last week. unded herself In a room In the St.

shell remain In office unless request
ed to resign.

“There was a report which reached 
me to the effect that Mr. Hazen had 
rather sharply advised me to withdraw 
from my support of Mr. Burchill. I 
may say that no such advice was ever 
received, nor do I think that my 
course would have - been changed by it. 
In Justice to my constituents I 
not see that it would be advisable for 
me to retire from the government, but 
at the sàme time I am equally unable 
to persuade myself that the principle 
of coalition upon which- I and others 
became members of the present 
eraiment should be abandoned.”

' BIRTHS.
„ . -re.

REGAN—To Mr. and Mrs Cornelius 
Regan, a son, Nov. 30th.",

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barbour, of 156 
Sydney street last evening celebrated , 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed- s to arrive on Saturday. In addition 

j ding and a most enjoyable time was to the Sunday morning and evening 
spent by a large gathering of vela- fervlces- be will address a mass meet- 
tivee. Mr. Barbour is in his 73rd year inff °f men under Jhe auspices of Saint 
and like his wife, is^.remarkably ac- David’s Brotherhood in the church at 
live. Mrs. Barbour is the daughter of 4 °'cloclc- to which ail jnen are wel- 
the late Captain Thos. Bissett, a well come’ 
known shipbuilder. They were married 
by ReV. I. E. BUI, D. D„ and the fam
ily now consists of six daughters, two 
sons, a number of grand children and 
one great grandchild. The daughters 
are Mrs. A. G. Staples, Mrs. S. H.
Davis, Mrs. W. C. Cross and Miss Allie 
M. Barbour. The sons are: Charles R„ 
who is in business with his father, and 
Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton.

r :\ ; M
The absolute purity and delicious 

flavor, the refreshing and invigorating 
qualities of “Saladâ.” Tea, have maade 
it the daily beverage of millions of 
satisfied users. CllOimi CLUB MARRIAGES

BRAGG-WATSON.—Ajt Inches Ridge, 
near Burton, 25th inst., by the Rev. 
J. E. FleweiMng, rector of Canter
bury, Abe Lincoln Bragg,

Maine, * to

92 can-
it.,u

From preeemt indications the present 
week will see the daring of nearly all 
the sawmills An this vicinity- The Sun, 
in conversation. with the mill-owners 
yesterday, leaoned that ' the past sea
son has beer. 4 he poorest for some 
years, and in view of this fact the 
early closing cf some of the mills was 
to be expected. The shingle market 
h»s held fairly good all summer, but 
the suuply In this locality was limited, 
owing to rbe strike of the local union 
of the shingle sawyers and bunchers.

if Ncvv 
Addie [Limerick, 

daughter of AVm. Watson.
-'Houiton Times please copy. 
NELSON-LETTER.—At Upper J cri- 

seg, on the second inst . by the bride’s 
father, Rev. E. T. Miller* Francis K 
Nelson and fMrs ) M. Vivien Lesie.- 
hoth -if St. John, New êrunswick 

LAMBERT -CLARK.—At Calais, Me.. 
Nov. 25th, by Rev. R. L. Slogg- t, 
Edward F. Lambert of St. Stephen, 
formerly of St. John, and Alice M 
Clark of Calais.

The Father Matthew Association, a 
temperance organization, has lately 
made splendid advances and continues 
to go ahead. The society, which has 
its rooms in St. Malachi’s Hall, has 
received many additions to Its mem
bership and has put its rooms in the 
best of condition, making them now 
highly creditable. Much interest is be
ing shown by all the members. On 
next Monday evening there will be a 
musicale for the members, and they 
hope to have an enjoyable few hours.

' was nominated at a 
straight Conservative convention. I 
took office as a member of a coalition 
government, and as such I could not 
support Mr. Smith as a straight party 
nominee. Announcement of his nomin
ation was made over the names of the 
president and secretary of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

“But then

gov-

Lord Strathcon WEST SIDE FISH 
STORE DAMAGED

a on
Jv

Free Trade
’ you ask me why I sup

ported Mr. Burchill and why I did not 
refrain altogether from participating 
in the contest. I must explain this by 
the simple statement that 
her of the government I had to be 
somewhere; it was imperative I should 
make my position clear towards 
or other of the parties, and since I - 
could not support Mr. Swim it became 
my only course to work in the inter
ests of Mr. Burchill.

“But there are other reasons why I ^ , , ,
did this, which are to be found in the 6 ComiLany qulckly responded and

soon wore hard at work fighting the 
They had two stretches of

Capt. Simon Tufts, a well-known re
sident cf the West Side, passed away 
yesterday in the General Public Hos
pital after a long Illness. The de
ceased was very well known along the 
harbor front, having been in command 
of coasting vessels far many years.

Vr;, j-The C. P. R. steamer Monitfort, from 
Antwerp, with one hundred and fifty 
steerage, arrived off the haébor at 5.30 
p. in. She came Up to hei- berth im
mediately, docking at six. The Mont- 
fort also encountered heavy weather. 
Her passengers are being examined 
and landed this morning, having been 
held over for the night. They are 
bound for the most part for the. in
terior and will proceed by special this 
morning.

An attendance of sewer.ty-five

OPPOSES IT. I
as a mem-

FARM FOR SALETalking with a reporter for The Star 
Secretary T. M. Burns of the Board 
of Health yesterday stated that the

At a meeting of,the Methodist Sun- ^hfch "incmdeJT'S,3'! ®Ms distrlot>

ass® ïtïtsft EHfF- ?'•“*" - 
s?££?m srsrys Ess
Day, commencing about 10 o’clock in about ten ®?r®adjnff' In a11 there 

_ greet- the mornirg. The various schools in 1 n or twelve cases In this city LONDON, Dec : i —The
«Becretary Robb of the Y. M. C. A. Falrville, West Side and in M ^ present time- Club banquet was- heSTSS

% SL f k he °p6nlng enay =*y strict wlU take part, the Hotel tonight. the gu«“ ifcluffing
îwnnw A large °”!s the clty proper Parading In a . Flans are already being made bv the Duke of Argyll, Lord Strajthcona^and

^ attended the four o clock body. A large number of .scholars are Irish Literary and Benevolent Sodetv Mount R°ya|. And * Henniker Heaton
W Td“ by •*»“ t0htakwe part in the raily’ awards holding an “at home” i^he^ Sir F" W" Rordeh,%knS ’
W. C,.Cross, tdee-president of the as- At the church an excellent musical rooms. Union street The affeb- ^m ot MiUtia arid .Defense and 
Ration and chairman of the religious Programme will be carried out and take the torn, ci a social eve^in^ j adiaa Postmaster G-ne^ 
work committee Today a number of several addresses will be given- flance for the mern^fZ Lemieux. ral,
the lodgers will take up their quarters A meeting to complete the details and their lady friends and' ti i il Presided.
ffi the new bUlcing, the work of the °r the day will be held in a short time place on Vomi»» ,a a " U take Lord Strathmna . ..
essociation now being in fuU swing. and other feature will also be ar- gestion m^jlmeT? X'VZ

Every available seat was occupied ducted by the I. L. B. have been most ^ew Yorl* Chamber of Commerce, of
At the evangelistic meeting held in the Mrs. Faithful Irvine, widow of Joseph nthe d0mIng one is ex“ ! canVdi^ Can.ada- He 8aId that 
rabernaclo Chhrcli last night, where Irvine, formerly of St. John, died on àri V ? ,Up t0 the usuaJ stand- ^,a”_*d ana 've’'e not United States
Evangelist Johnnie Williams is en- Sunday at Marinett WLs. Many °.n fprl1 ls- 19M- the society win *t t s aad he did not believe that
«ged in a four Weeks’ mission. Mr. friends here will be “nr toliar v ,ilver JuWl3e- « is un- ,key would ,eceive such proposals with
Williams took the feast of Belshazzar of her deaTh. Mn ^Ü Mrs ^rL 1^1 ^ f°rm the cele^a- favur"

-for bis subject and discoursed upon it for many years at Lepreaux, after- it î-in hl”6' b.Ut 11 expected that 
In an impressive and practical manner, i wards removing to St. John. Mr. Ir- I most wort by, one.
He arraigned the nation, the church ; vine died about two years ago, and
and the individual for sins of omis- .! about a year ago Mrs. Irvine w4nt to ! Tenders were opened Tor the ,
Hon and commission, and called upon Wisconsin, where members of her fam- struct!on of additional seworaee 
? ln4be =»n8regation who were liv- ily bad located. She is survived by Douglas stenfe aba meX of the
ing wi-hont God to repent and be four sons-John, Joseph, William and Water and Sewerage Board held l‘,s" try
saved. At the conclusion of his dis- Daniei, all In the western states, and night. The tender Vf H p
course he invited all who wished to seven daughter—Mrs. J. Quinlan, of for .$1,720 Wds recommended f
become Christians to manifest their St. John, and Mrs. John Voght, Mrs. ceptance, subject to certa’n res’rio lonT
desire by standing to their feet and Charles Foster, Mrs. Richard Fewer, while that of J. E Cummings ter ïi m
people arose from all parts of the Mrs. C. Quinlan and Misses Margaret was held pending the d^.ston r Jch d
house. Before the meeting’ closed and Julia Irvine. by the chairmen 1thrd
Pastor Kelrstead administered the or- ouenttoVTff reorder subse-
dinance of Mptlsm to three men, mak- them with ,L- rft,rence to be held by
Ing six who have recently been bap- U L T HamiUon
Used. Other candidates have been ac- - admittin- nf n*1 a ’1.d^r:t0 his tender
tepted by the church and will be bap- I The marriage took place yesterday v of some confusion, and it is
Used next Sunday. The meetings will afternoon, at Jemseg, of Mrs. M. Vivien ' T,1 ° Cbla*n an interpréta”,lor. cf

Lester, Until recently stenographer for ,uie thing that the, matte r is being held 
I'The Sun Company, and Frank E. Nel- ,??Pa’rUy ln abeyance. The claim T1te- regular meeting, of the Baptist 

sor., traveller for Murphy Bros., of or the llreLtor agamst t'he.'.city was i foreign Mission Board was held VeS-
Halifax. The ceremony was perform- 8rK> alrei1’ he being required 1o fprnish ! terday afteriiqim, !
ed at 6 o’clock, at the Baptist parson- tbe b,Xird vv4t;b a statement of what he \ was decided to =send Rev. Mr Ted- 
age. by Rev. E. T. Miller, father of tbe consl<lers a fuir estimate of the dam-i f<w4'now ih. India, tlie Ravagadda

among the j. bride. ages incurred | field,where there are.at present twenty
men of the sea was Inaugurated under I’ Mrs. Lester, who was unattended I workers jri the field. Two lady, mis- «
Uie direction of the Women’s Christian wore- a travelling suit of brown with A large and representativ > sionaries are also , being sent to this eaneud entireV by the blood being i»
Temperance Union Saturday evening hat to match. Both bride and groom attended- the congra'-atiohaf ’meeHwt ' fle,6; and wil! arrive there about the' an lmPur® condition, and tbe quickest and
In the Seamen's Institute. Mrs. J. W. are well known in St. John, and Mrs. of the Stone church ..'last ev^nv i Ume M Mr- Tedtord. simplest way to get rid of thorn is to take
ImriTand prefc d®d' *frs-C’ H' Dear‘ LoS>er ha3 been the recipient of a which was called to consider tb- q.w' A sr,;at deal of time was taken up » fciv bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
torn irnd a number of lad es were pres- great many beautiful gifts. These in- Hon of having a surpilceC choi, Bef re dfnusBin« tho Laymen’s Missionary
”** W. Squires delivered elude a generous check from Murphy the discusion Le; an it was decided th.t »OVew”$. aBd U was decided to send ' Thl8 purely vegetable remedy has cured
li .V 31 "loqufat address, which was Bros., a cut glass water bottle from the if 25 per vent, cf the persons present TîV ,W" 1" Hlggins to Fredericton to thousands of cases of these painful and
Istened to with marked attention. At Sun Printing Co., china bread dish were not m favor or the it would 1°'" ^r" Spurden" "pbey in turn will unsightly troubles durinv 

the close eight signed the pledge be- from. Mrs. Lester s young lady associ- be thrown out. The quation Was then ? «here by R. M. Hobson of years. 8 the paat th,“y
ft' the men left for their ships the ates in the office, and a silver salver pnt before the m-eting the mo on "T'"' aM W,H conduct a campaign 9 _____

ladies served ctffee and cake. Miss B. from the carrier boys and mail staff was defeated M votir- for ie Tna i- ln the interests of- the Laymen’s
irvlne and ber dater assisted with the of The Sun and Star. walnst Thé mratc t “ ? 11,601 ' front-Fredericton to
musical programme. It is intended The newijTmarried couple will make monious, and all u*£nT^^eter" "" a!°ns the ^ka »f 
hat these Saturday night temperance j their home at 50 Mecklenburg street mined to vnrk!ea parties shall be a permanent fea- j Tt thl church CGmm°d we,farc

tur© of the v.oik. Seamen and citizens j 
>re cordially invited to the meetings.

A fire, the origin of which is 
tcry, did considerable damage last 
evening to a property on the West 
Sloe.

a mys-
It is His Hope That Canada 

Will Not Enter into 

Agreement

Offers will be received by the 
dersigned for that desirable farm 
property, situated at St. Martins, a 
short distance from the railway, 
lately occupied by Geo. E. Mbsher, 
containing about 160 acres. The 
farm is under good cultivation and 
well equipped with buildings for all 
purposes. Terms cash or approved 
Security. Address

un-one
The blaze was discovered in 

Joseph Hanson’s fish store, off Water 
street. An alarm was rung in at 9.40 
o’clock fyom Box 113 and the men from

i

are peculiar conditions which I have
tioned as existing in Northumberland. . ^ _
I felt that Northumberland could not I b°? °"t ptace’ but the -trongwind
afford to fall to elect Mr. Burchill I I and cold greatly helpel the fire along
also felt that the government should I ”nd before ft wds under oontrol the

i pince was nearly totally destroyed, 
j The Sun was unable to locate Mr.

men- flar.ies.

the

not oppose Mr. Burchill. 
such a tiling

W. E. FOSTER,There is
as winning a man to ,, 

your side, and w.htle I do not state lIanson last evening, but his leas will 
that Mr. Burchill’ has ^ever given 
guarantee of support to the 
ment, still I think the independent pol
icy which he will, pursue will be more. There is a strong feeling among 
beneficial to the people of Northurfu many that the fire was caused by an 
berland and to the province as a : fueendiary.
whole, than the partisan course which * Thc blaze was under control about 
would undoubtedly have been followed 10.15 o’clock, 
by Mr. Swim.

“I was elected on the principle of 
coalition and in this I am still a firm 
believer. You claim In the St. 
press and 
Hazen _ has
pledges along this line and has 
out on

Minister 
the Gan- 
Rodolphe 

Sir Glias. Rivers-Wilson

St. John, N. B.
nmuent to some hundreds of dollars. 
It unknown whether he carries 
insurance.

any 
govern- WANTBD.any

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and alt 
conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day ; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

distribute

REGBETFULIY ACCEPT 
PASTOR'S RESIGNATION

Continuing, Lbrd Strathcona said 
that while he honçd the mother coun
try would consider the whole matter 
very carefully, he truàtcd that the Do
minion would' never have free trade 
With the United States, unless It had a 
free trade also with the mother coun-

John
elsewhere that Mr.

violated ail his
come
Per-straigiht party lines, 

sonally I have no evidence as to 
whether or not this is the case f no ac
tion of his has been brought to my no
tice proving that the conclusion you 
arrived at is a correct 

“If I discover that Mr. Hazen is do
ing what he has promised not to do it 
will be time for me to seriously con
sider whether it would not be best for 
me to at once sever my' Connection 
with his government—lyt until it is 
directly brought to my 'notice that he 
has deserted his coalition pledges, I

con- MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man ir 
each locality with rig or capable ol 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Spécifiées. No ex
perience necessary, we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W.A. JEN
KINS MANUFACTURING CO, Lon
don, Ontario.

on «

A meeting of the Coburg street 
Christian church was held last even
ing to consider the resignation of the 
pastor, Rev. J. .F. Floyd. W. A. 
Barnes presided and L R. Morton 
was the secretary 

The meeting in accepting the 
nation expressed the .wish 
Floyd could stay longer. They passed 
the following resolution:

Whereas, our pastor, - Bro. J. F. 
Floyd, has tendered his resignation to 
this church, a siting that he may be 
permitted: to: accept the : call frdtn the 
brethren in Charlottetown, p. E. ÏÏ; 
and

V
'■ ■ one.

TO STS GW
resûg- 

that Mr.ALONG THE ST. JOHN . e-iikt

i
FOR SALE.

be continued every night this week, 
Saturday excepted.

Boils
and Pimples

150,000 FEET IRON PIPING, all

E; F Tt S”and spiritual matters; and Metal Co., Monireal,
Whereas, we feel that his work has TW ENTY-FIVE GOOD POST- 

reached the church circle only but CARDS, assorted—landscapes, flowers, 
has a.so been largely-, instrumental in views, comics—for 10c

Pl?t of Christian union PEEL, Mfr, London, Ont. 
amo,g the churches of the provinces.

Therefore resolved, .hat we express 
our hearty appreciation of his efforts 
in this church, and white we would de
sire to retain his services we, at his 
urgent request, hereby accept his re
signation.

Further resolved, that our heartiest 
igpod wishes and prayers accompany 
Bro. Floyd to and Iff his ne w field and 
that he

TUESDAY
The temperance work 2-10-10.

not
NORMAN

20-11-3
BEAUTIFUL ART PANELS, Repro

ductions of famous paintings in origin
al colors on Embossed Mounts. "Send 
12 cent for two samples to Dubbs, 115) 
Wellington street, Montreal. 7-11-1.

inove- 
Edmunds- . Mfc. 8. J, Weir, Riven 

riew, Out,, writes;— 
“ Last summer I had 

.•v--4 >44^4^ nineteen huls on my 
a , , nock and back., I was

ft hQ LES ALE L/QU0RSthe St. John
river. R. M. Hobson is a grândson of 

to*ntin°n’ th* flrst mlss*onary to
Latest word rc—elved by the C P R ——- I i- ,.' •

a.».»,Mti„ - — b«aTH8HUBT!

eery forcible address, taking as his ”}" come here via Halifax, be- Nervlllne, vyhich tit.ks into the tissues The finances of the board are now m

sassrtÆ’Sja is’zssszisûïï®;ers of life, trials, troubles, disappoint- 4ral£,c for tomorrow will be very congestion and colds of every kind, no- ! in this. f ^ 1 s' stance
ménts, and said that God fortified us "eavy-in addition to the work being Hung is surer r.o cure than a 25c. hot
ter these bitter waters’ by giving us carrlfid 3n hy the other vessels at pro- He of Poison’s Nerviline. 
seasons of happiness. He spoke also in port’

fssrti svsiss ArrIn *,thlb sir leaders. The speaker also spoke ™ u annlv6rsa,Y ,jf St. David's “What do you pay your chef’”
•t the divine romedv ter thesc triate C "PXt Sunday "dU be conducted "Fifty a month."
tpeeial muoic was f. vrished by thé ^ tb!_ReV" ,Dr' whose name "Eh’"
aioir. ° Dy tn , has become familiar tb Canadians be

cause of his work in the Yukon.

! BOILS. may meet with great 
in God’s vineyard. success WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prinse 
William St- Established 1S70. Write *' 
for family price list.

i

LORD NORTBIFFE GONE
TO 8EWF0UNBUN0 "

i 28-n iy

English newspaper man, and Lady 
Nohtttciiffd, .arrived here last evening 
in their private car, and proceeded by

h .
I

MA. W. J. Cram, 
don.- St, Mary’s, Ont., 
writes:-"1 wai 
troubled with pimples

: years and tried a go^d‘dea^of pat

Blood Bitter» and am now entirely cured.”

For sale "by all dealers.
Xhe T. Milbum Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont,

the S. S. Bruce to Newfoundland.
Asked by a local newspaper in re 

gard to the Burchill coal areas, which 
his company acquired here last spring. 
Lord Northciiffe said that active de
velopment work will commence in the 
spring. They would, he said, require 
from 30,000 to 40,000 tons of coal yearly 
for their mills at Grand Falls and 
as the Campbellton mine affords easy 
shipping facilities they expect to get 
their coal supply from that source.

Will Begin Active
Burchill Goal Areas Next

Spring.

Work oPEUPLES.PINE BLUFJ, Ark., Dec. 3-Effort,; 
to divert the current of the Arkansas 
River from the gradually crumbling 
banks which border the business sec- 

| “on of "iis city hy dynamiting the 
| levee on the opposite shore, have been 
: successful, and it is now believed that 
, danger of serious property loss,
1 threatened, has uassed.

JUST A TITLEI the of

:

"‘We'l, you see, he's 
He name.”—FIck-Mo-Up.

a chef only in SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 3. — Lord 
Northciiffe, better known as Sir Al
fred Harmsworth, the distinguished

as. was
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